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Lister's MOHAIR..
PLUSHES

.. English ttake..

Railway and Street Cars

GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST FOR WEAR

If you are not using them, try them,and you will buy no other

"ROOSTER
BRAND"

LEADERS
TWEED PANTS, 4 Patterns, Riveted Buttons, 3 Pockets.
COWBOY PANTS, Heaviest Weight, Copper Rivets.
OVERALLS, Extra Hfeavy, Double Bibs, Riveted Buttons,

.Copper Rivets, Automatic Fasteners, large sizes.
NAVY SHIRTS, Twilled Flannel, any sizes made to order.

The pride of any Navy.
BLACK SHIRTS, Extra Heavy Sateen, Nickel Riveted

Buttons, won't wash off, nor tear off. The best Black
Shirt ever made for a Mechanic.

As fast as we can make these lines the orders
come for them. Your turn next.

... iANUFACTURED DY...

Robert C. Wilkins
198 McGill Street. MONTREAL.

Wm. Simpson,
Sons & Co.

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.

Iteîeoent-4 ln anada 1 y
DAVID KAY. R. FLAWS & SON,

Frazer Building. Montreal. . Manchester Building, Toronto.

SOLID BLACK PRINTS
Black and White and Silver Grey&.

FANCY PRINTS, NOVELT'IES and
3-4 PERCALES

iWm, Simpson & Sons' 8-4 aRd 7-8 Satines
LANCASHIRE FINE PERCALES
BRANDENBURG CLOTH . . . .

GOBELIN ART DRAPERY
Berlin Aniline Fast Black
and Colorcd Satines

AUl Grade*

TAFFETA LINING. SILKALINE-
BERLIN ART SHADES, Etc.

_î_ j2

For
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Montreal and Vancouver, B.C.

Our travellers are now showing, for Spring Delivery,
a very complete range of samples of

CANADIAN, AMERICAN
and ENGLISH

COTTOl I
j* ..GOQDS 1

Sole Selling Agents for Canada for

lriggs Priestley 6 Sons'
CELEBRATED DRESS FABRICS.

ALSO FOR

Emil Pewny & Co.'s Kid Gloves
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1879 8SS7

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
Giving 1:, the General Miscellaneous Business.

GOING INTO SPECIALTIES. Keeping in Touch with the Times.O N December 31st, 1897, the old firm of CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE (started

Ist January, 1879) will be dissolved. Mr. Caldecott will retire- after an active business career

of 48 years. Messrs. Burton & Spence have formed a Joint Stock Company to take over the
business of the Merchants Dyeing & Finishing Co. and combine it with the distribution of all classes of

DRESS MATERIALS, DRESS LININGS and
DRESS TRIMMINGS, DRESS ACCESSORIES.

They will dco business under the name of...

"THE VERCHANTS DYEING & FINISHING CO, Limited"
will assume all the assets and liabilities of the old firm and wiia give to their customers the same

liberal treatment that they have always received from CA LDECOTT. BURTON & SPENCE.

The Present Stock is well assorted in ALL DEPARTMENTS with clean up-to.date
Goods, and from this time it will be OFFERED AT SUCl- CLOSE PRICES as to command the
attention of the Trvlt.

Business is decidedly improving. The sorting trade is good. Crops have been

good and produce conimands fair remunerative prices. Farmers need supplies, for they have been very
economical buyers for some time. A GooD WINTER TRADE lies before us.

Our Travellers have instructions what'to do, and it is YOUR INTEREST
to see what thel can offer you.

Letter Orders sent direct will have careful attention, and secure the same

REDUCED PRICES as given to our Travellers.

rvaldecott, Burton & Spence
DRY GOODS

SPECIALISTS 46I and 48 Bay Street, TORIONTO
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The Merchants Oyeîng &Finîshîng col
A S EXPLAINED in the advertisement of Caldecott, Burton & Spence, the above business will

be amalgamated with their old business and carried on in two Departments.

THE SELLING DEPARTMENT will be represented on the

road by old employes of Caldecott, Burton & Spence. We shall confine our attention to Dress

Goods, Silks, Velvets, Velveteens, Dress Trimmings, Linings and

accessories, Laces, Veilings and Embroideries, Converting, Dyeing

and Finishing all classes of Britisli, French and Gernian Dress Goods,

Japanese Silks, Surahs, Satins, etc. Being able to buy goods in the rough, we can

go to sources of supply not open to those who buy Dyed and Finished Goods, we save in the first cost

price, we save in duty on what is to us raw material, we avoid bad shades, and also keep up our stock

of good colors by dyeing weekly and continuously whatever shades are in demand. Therefore, we

can give you such value and variety of style as will make it more profitable to you than "direct

importing." The beautiful effects produced by us this year in two color shot effects have

astonished the trade and yielded our customers a handsone profit.

We are using the best dyes and processes on all classes of goods, from the lowest to the highest,

and our work is reliable. Our well-known Congo Black, fast to acid, is .sed on all our Black

Goods, and our Black Henriettas are the only ones in Canada that will stand the acid test.

Our range of Samples will be larger and more complete than ever, and sufficient to confine

ail styles to one house in each town, and we hope will secure your orders, which will be much

esteemed.

THE WORKS DEPARTMENT situated at Liberty Street will,
as before, re-dye and re-finish for the Trade

all off shades in Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Coatings, Cloakings, at the lowest prices consistent with

good work, and now is the very time when merchants should get all their off shades put into good

ones. Congo Black will also be used on re-dyes, or such shades as may be required and are suit-

able. The works are also ready to Dye and Finish cither Canadian or Foreign Grey Goods, as desired.

Encourage Canadian enterprise and work, managed by young Canadians, and keep your money in

your own country as nuch as possible.
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Tclcgraphic Address:
••DYEING SUMMIT."

Littloborough Tolophono, No. 311.

MOVING WITH THE TIMES.

OOM PANY
DYEING

Manchester Offices :
51 MOSLEY STREET

Manchoster Tolophono, No. MS.

RESULTS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS.

L_ OVEMR

.67

• ING CL WORK, ArTr. RECrt¯

Drap¢fShol as°:Y °foir Our Dye, andrapers s °Iic ° gct e'.''

Merchants 1.:oki'g Our byc. + 1$97.. FAST TO SUNLIGHT BLACK
From thit date we ar producing the above Black

N enuine unie, 'al to sunight
illcli stampe on the seivage.

THE DRAPERY WORLD (LONDON) SAYS:

"ITe i.tttleborough D3ycing Co..ittleborough, near Mancheîter, die most of lie teading makes or brands ofvelvets and veclvteens. 'le dveing ofbetter
daiss gPods tatta regt cars %as .nu3 ,.ma byî a few fin. tIcria n fa.qiL. ItcLC laboured uder a dsada.ntage t many t as, but c. >ccilly when
trade mta, brik. Man> a lime anti tit have itey w ished anoitcr (intmuf dveri would cone to tIle (ront. and relivec thei front tIteir bondage. The tleboroug
Dycn C ta iuppirl thlài.ng . It want. and thcv nluw tank a% one ofthic foremost d)ers in tIe traIc. DurIng the last ten ears thev ba%.e been cointantly
extendtng thieir plant and titmprou.ng the mtcthud% ut pr.duct.n , itenu I te magmnificent proportions lte works base nuw attancd, thscrchy cnabhing thezm tu cope
witht any sudden huis tn te votluine of trade. Merchants have found titi a great boon hi busy sines; no other ftrm ihave donc so mueh to retain and bring
tk the trade u has beta taken from dautry. A plnataiatri. p f ter. I.tel tn.thnery, the vurk% fttled througoiuut with the elecinc ight, and
lie coa which they consume procured front their on n minci adjommtîg tie works. have ail conduced to cari themi lthe wcll-deserved distinction of beingsecond

to none. is addition to their hravv trade for dreu goods antmitings. as well as ail knds of plain and cy cords used for upholstering, e., they are also
known to be the irgest dyrs of plain and corded velt skirt-bttdings n England orelsewere."

Velveteens and Cords,

LITTLEBOROUGH
near Manchester, England.

THE LITTLEBOROUGH

WORKS IN 1887.PEGISTERED.
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Willis, Nelson & Co.i
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Manufacturera:

Peel St., Luton
Bedfordshire - ENGLAND

»*• DEPARTMENTS ••e*

Ladies' Straw Hats and
Bonnets.

Ladies', Children's and In-
fants' Trimmed Millinery.

Flowers, Ostrich Goods,
Jets and Ornaments.

Ribbons, Silks, Satins and
Velvets.

Veilings, Laces, Trimmings
and Chiffons.

Beltings, Sash Ribbons,
Gloves, etc., etc.

The Canadian representatives of the firm are now on the
road with a large and choice assortment of the latest novel-
ties for the Spring of 1898, and merchants who study the
interests of their business carefully cannot fail to see the
benefits of importing their Millinery direct from such a
source, as no other European firm show such a complete
range of Millinery Samples in Canada.

With a preferential tariff in favour of the British Manu-
facturer, and the return of more prosperous times, mer-
chants can safely place liberal orders for the coming season.

Mr. J. M. Hamilton will represent the firm in Toronto
and the west, while Mr. R. G. Hamilton will represent
them east of Toronto. All orders given will receive the
most careful attention. Terms liberal.

J. M. HAMILTON
Agent for Canada

27 Coiborne Street

~W4W4~VWJ4W4

MTORONTO

Warehousemen:

26 and 28 Oueen St., Glasgow
SCOTLAND

-i
~

Il luyowi

i
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'HE . . . SPRING, 1898.

GAULT BROS. CO.
LMTED

MONTREAL

High Class

Dress Goods
BLACK and FANCY

Mohairs, Sicillans, Crepons,
Figured Mohairs and Sicillans,
Changeable Moreens, Wool Moreens.

VELVETEENS

Ail Wool Henriettas
Henley Dress Serges.

Our Dress Department is one of the best in Canada, com-
prising full lines of Plains and Fancies. Black Crepons a specialty.
See our new Fancy Silks.

N. B.-We have purchascd the dry goods stock of Messrs. Lonsdale, Reid &
Co. at a great reduction, consisting Iargely of Staples. We invite a
visit, as we do not intend sending samples on the road. To be
cleared out at low prices.

IWO"Sole Agents for FOWNES' CELEBRATED GLOVES.
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NEWS AND NOTES OF THE TRADE.
ECIIOES OF TUE DRY GOODS BUsINESS FROM THE ATLANTIC TO TiE PACIFIC.

From Spedal Cortespondence by Members of the isaff.

HE REVIEW last month visited Boissevain, Manitoba. andon arrivai there immediately looked over the town to note

the improvements made since the last visit in 1896.
The most noticeable of these was the solid stone block erected

by Mr. Andrew Holiday, general merchant, and recently occupied

by him. From an exterior view the establishment has an appear-

ance of solidity and the well-dressed plate glass windows add a busi-

ness appearance. The interior is fully up-to-date; the woodwork.
which is finished in the natural color. is a beautiful whitewood

selected in and imported from Montreal. The counters, shelving,
office and staircase are neat in design and modelled from one of the

large St. Catherine street stores of Montreal.
The upstairs is entirely devoted to millinery. mantles and furs.

The large windows afford ample light, and from the large opening

or well in the centre a complete view is obtained of the different

departments of the lower floor.
Boissevain is situated in a rich agricultural district where the

majority of the well-to.do farmers corne from Western Ontario. A

drive through the country reveals the progress that their energy and

industry is accomphshing. Handsome stone houses are quite
numerous, while the outbuildings arc commodious and substantially

built, showing how rapidly the circumstances of the owners are

improving.
In the mercantileine business competition is keen. Thefirmsof

E. Nicol & Son, Morrison Bros.. Andrew Holiday and Hunter

& Moore, all carry large stocks and are cach doing a brisk and

increasing trade.

THE REVIîEw's representative reached Holland. Man., on the

i9 th ult., and, as usual, noticed theimprovements made during the

year. The most noticeable is in the establishment of W. R. Ross,

general merchant. which bas been enlarged and modernized. Forty

feet has been added, making the total length oo feet. The struc-
ture is solid stone, two storeys high. and basement. The windows

are so arranged as to distribute the light equally along the entire

length. A neat office is situated in the rear. from which a view of

the whole floor is obtained. Mr. Ross has now a fine store, well

lighted and filled with an attractive stock.
While at Holland TuE REviEw met Mr. W. B. Macnamara,

representing Messrs. H. Shorey & Co.. of Montreal. Ie was busily

engaged taking orders for their popular spring goods

One of THE REvIEW's old friends, Mr. John T. James, of

Bridgeburg. ;)nt., bas embarked in the newspaper business, having

purchased an interest in The Bridgeburg Review. the thriving
weekly paper of that town. Mr. James will manage the financial
department. which be is so capable of doing.

Mr. Louis Simpson, manager of the Montreal Cotton Co. at
Valleyfield. Que.. states that if the local council grants the com-
pany an exemption from taxation for 21 years the company will
extend and enlarge their factory. the work of extension lasting
over three years, and greatly increasing the advantages which the
town now derives from the works. During the last nine months
the company manufactured one million yards more of material
than in the corresponding period of last year. The extension, it
appears, would mean in outlay of Sîoo,ooo.

Mr. James Tracy. one of Sherbrooke's most prominent and
successfil business men. a prominent clothier. died last month of
congestion of the brain. aged 50 years. Deceased was a justice
of the peace and a member of several fraternal societies. and
always took an active part in public matters. He leaves a widow
and seven children to mourn his loss. lie was possessed of con-
siderable property. and leaves his family well provided for.

Everyone is admiring the handsome plate glass front in B. B.

Manzers building, corner Main and Court streets. Woodstock,

N.B. A glass to replace the one broken will be in place at once.

Mr. Manzer will also set the fashion in asphalt sidewalks, which

must force the hand of next year's Town Council.

There have been several important changes in the staff of Geo.

Craig & Co., Winnipeg. lately. Mr. \V. E. Smyth. manager of the

dress goods department. having gone south. is succeeded by Mr.

R. Chambers, who has had several years' experten.c in tht large

chies of the east. The smallware department is managcd now by

Mrs. McPhcrson. late of R. Simpson's. Toronto. and the grocery

department is under the management of Mr. F. E. \-ander Water,

for several years with MacWilhe Bros., retail groters. of Toronto.

The death by drowning of Mr. Fred Cope. well known in

Simcoe. Ont., as senior partner of the firm of Cop- & Voung,

formerly of Simcoe and Vancouver. B.C.. bas aroused much sym-

pathy. Mr. Cope had loncd one of the carbest expeditions to the

Klondike. A tclegram from Vancouver says: " Fred Cope, who

was drowned while fording a stream with a horst, was a native of
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Simcoe, Ont. le settled here before the fire, and was Vancouver's
third mayor, and the most popular man on the mainland. A
widow mourns his loss.

Mr. G. B. Ryan, the Guelph dry goods man, is making prepar.
ations for opening a departmental store at Berlin. This will make
two departmental stores in Berlin.

The T. Eaton Co., Toronto. bas purchased the property on
which stood the building formerly occupied by J. N. McKendry. it
is immediately to the north of the Yonge street entranceto thecom-
pany's store, and measures 76 by 165 feet. The assessed value of
the land is $97.ooo. and the buildings arc assessed for $23,800,
making a total value Of $120,800. The price paid is reported as
about $5o.0ooo.

Messrs. W. B. Clark, jr., and Frank Mitchell canvassed the dry
goods merchants of Sarnia recently for signatures to a petition to be
presented to the Town Council requesting that body to pass a bylaw
to close all dry goods, gents' furnishing and tailoring establish-
ments of the town at six o'clock every evening of the week except
Saturday evenings. A majority of the above named merchants
signed the petition and the indications are that the early closing b) -
law will again be in force in Sarnia in the near future.

The late George Richard Renfrew. the furrier, who died at Bail-
don, England. in September, left an estate of about qzooooo, the
principal part of which is in Quebec. Application was madein the
Surrogate Court last week for probate of the will. It disposes of
an Ontario estate of e66,476-35. divided as follows : Stocks, $63.-
880.77; book debts, $2.595. The will was made on February 7,
1893. The personal effects of the late Mr. Renfrew are bequeathed
to his wife. To each of six children. Allen Edward Renfrew ;
Walter Charles Renfrew , Mrs. Selwyn, of Shipley. England , Mrs.
Edward Schwartz, of Quebec , Alice Maude Renfrew and Gordon
Campbell Renfrew%, the will leaves 3o,ooo0, making an aggregate
sum of $S80.ooo. The business premises on Buadestreet. Quebec,
are left to the son, Allen Edward Renfrew. The remainder of the
estate. of whates r nature. as left to the wife of the det.eased as uai-
versal residuary legatee. Has wife and his two sons, Allen Ldward
Rentren and \\alter .harles Renfrew. are made executors of the
will.

Mr. W. 1). Greenshields, of the house staff of S. Greenshields,
:on & Lu.. mas mairned on October j:th to Miss Horne, of Mont-
real. tn the et enang before his marnage Mr. Greenshields was
the reupient of a handsone present from his fellow emplo> es, in
the shape of a suite uf dravamag-room furiture, accompanied by the
good wishes of e% ery emplu e an the house. Mr. Greenshields is
extremiely popular amongst hs associates, and THE REU iEW Joins
with them an washing bh:m all prospenty and success.

Considerable surprise is felt in trade circles over the fact that
the contract for blankets. etc.. for the Hudson Bay Co. has been
awarded to an English firm. For some years past this contract has
been filled by the ,tandard Wuolen Cu., and it is understood that,
so far as qualaty went. thear goods ga' e complete satisfaction. The
lower dut> pros aded by the prcfe-ential clause in the new tanT.
however. now permits these goods to be imported and sold much
cheaper than formerly. so that it is almost impossible for the Can-
adian mills to meet outside competition.

Mar. Michael 0'Dlonnell. a well-known business mran ofToronto.
died suddenly of heart failure the other day at the Rossin House.
which had for some time been his residence. He was for years in
the dry goods business, and carned on business at iS2 and 184

Yonge street, the premises since then occupied by Sutcliffe & Sons.
He was extremely successful, and was a large owner of real estate.
He retired from active business some ten or fifteen years ago.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report a brisk demand for Emil
Pewny & Co.'s gloves, and state that numerous repeat orders have
been received.

M. Martin, formerly of Donley & Martin, Aylmer, v..a have
charge of the staple department in Robertson, Lindsay & Wilcox's
new store, St. Thomas, Ont.

S. Greensbields, Son & Co. report that Priestley's dress fabncs
are lcading the trade here, as they do n England and the United
States, and that the demand is very great.

James Waddell, men's furnishings, Petrolia, Ont.. is having a
visit from his brother, Chalmers Waddell, who has been engaged
in business in Australia for 26 years.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have a tremendous stock of
novelties in plated goods for the holiday trade. These goods
are selling remarkably well, and the orders received are more
numerous than last year.

We notice in a Montreal daily paper an advertisement for night
operators from the Alaska Feather & Down Co. for their factory on
Guy street. The demand for the Puritas comforters must have
exceeded the company's expectatins, for other manufacturers are
laying off hands at this season.

On October 23-d the warehouse occupied by Kyle, Chees-
brough & Co., St. Helen street, Montreal. had a narrow escape from
destruction by fire. The adjoining building, tenanted by J. & R.
Snith, took fire by some unknown means and the flames rapidly
spread next door. The prompt arrivalof the fire brigade prevented
any serious damage being done.

The Dominion mahltia clothing Lontract bas been awarded ai
Ottawa. L J. Boisseau S. Co.. of Montreal, have been the most
su.essul tenderers. They get about $6o.oo worth of the wvork.
Mr. Marsolais. of Montreal, gets about Sio,ooo. Z. Paquet, of
Quebec. gets the contract for caps and gauntlets.

The creditors of the White House Trading Co.. Limited. dr)
goods, of Rossland. met in Turonto OQt. 2y. when ar. extension
was obtained at three. six and n' , months. The statement
showed a nominal suiplusof $:5,17I, the liabilities amounting tu

S3,62S. with assets of $28,8oo. The assets were shown to consist
of stock $26,ooo, realty $2.ooo. fixturcs, $5oo, and book accounts

$300. The company was formed in March, 1897. with a capital
stock of ,4o.ooo. The heaviest creditors are Toronto houses,
there being tS firms interested.

The creditors of A. E. Ham & Co., retail dry goods. Chatham,
held a meeting yesterday afternoon at the office of Mr. Joel Hall
worth, Toronto. The statement presented was a favorable one.
the estate showing a nominal surplus Of $432.33. The total assets
were 527,66o.a6. and liabilities were $27,227.73. Mr. Ham
offered 6oc. on the dollar cash, and the creditors accepted this.
The compromise was a veay satisfactory onc to the creditors.
Among the principal creditors are: Stewart & McDonald, Glasgow,
s11, 666.30; James McCreery. New York, $ 1.443.70-; the Gault Bros.

Co., Montreal. $3,279.29; Robert Harrower, Montreal, c62:.72;
Hermann H. Wolff & Co., Montreal, $287.92 ; Thibaudeau Bros.
& CO., $234.01 , S. Greenshields, Son & Co., Montreal, $177.88 ;
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Flett, Lowndes & Co., Toronto. $8to.52, John Northway & Son.
.oronto, $396.yo. Gordon. Macka) & Co., Toronto. $329 29:
F. McKinnon & Co., Toronto, $302.99. R. C. Struthers & Co
L.ondon, $2,556.83; John &Marshall & Co., London. q:î5.60.

C. P. England, of C. P. England & Co.. general mer-
chants, Dunham, Que., vas in Montreal last month and called on
THE REviEw. Mr. England says trade during October lias not
been as brisk as was expected. The fine warm weather lias not
been conducive to buying heavy fall goods. and the trade for that
month is somewhat behind last year. Tlhe outlook. hîowever, is
encouraging. The crops are abundant and checese bas had a good
sale, so that a very satisfactory winter's trade may be looked for-
ward to.

Thos. Symington & Co.. of Sarnia. intend to erect a two.storey
addition to their present ample premises, the expansion of business
rendering more accommodation necessary. When the new build-
ing is completed Mr. Symington will have the longest store in
Ontario. having frontages on two streets. Ilis success in business
is thoroughly deserved.

C. S. Ellis, of Sarnia. is remodelling his store premises. It is
the intention to raise the second and third store) floors, and other-
wise enlarge and improve the building. A great transformation
will take place, and wlen completed Mr. Ellis will have one of the
finest stores in Ontario. His enterprise is to be commended.

ALL ABOUT BELTS.

ln. .:ad of dropping ofT af the fall ad'.an.ed the denimd fui belts
has remained steady, and if anything is even more .. tive in black
and dark colored leather goods. The prevailing fashioni of Russian

blouses has been the main reason for the demand. ladies now hav-

ing at least two, and often three, as they have them to match the

cloth of the costume, the braiding. which is generahy a different

shade or black, and in the case of the really up.to.date fair ladye.

to match the gloves, than which no fancy of the hour has added

more to the dressy appearance of a lady's outdoor costume.

Brophy. Cains & Co. have just received a stock of Icather belts in

standard prices in whites. blacks, tans. and colors. They arc also

showing a large and varied range for delivery on Dec. i. specially

bought for the Xmas trade, and in a few days will have out their

complete range of samples of English. French, and American belts

for spring. 1898. which will surpass anything they have ever shown

heretofore.

Black tips are in exceptionally good demand. The 1). McCai

Co.. Limited. have a large supply on hand. Write them. Your

order will receive prompt attention.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co , offer a rare chance to the trade to

secure ginghams at a reduction. They have purchascd a lot of

5,ooo pieces and are selling them at two cents per yard less than the

manufacturers' price.

~-

TiUE IM-OM1!•I.I--rE ANGli.I:.

jtaNiS tiy.i. " 1 don't seem to be dving as well ns I d:J."
loE- CIiAiI.R.AIN.- aei. > >ou wantatu get the ticut of those ,.l.cign thaps. ju must a.a y ui tlý iu sui-t he. -as thry da. '-Pun h
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WINDOW DRESSING.
DIFPEItENCE IETWEP.N PAtIS AND LONDON WINDOWS.

T H E London Drapery World compares the dressed windows of
these two great cities and gives some Instructive pointers in

doing so. In London one cannot help occasionally feeling that it
is the habit ta put perhaps a little too much in the window, and ta
produce an effect-however skilfully the mass of material is ar-
ranged-under thr, circumstances, of a little too much chotce and a
conviction on the part of the would.be purchaser that the wndow
is not only a trifle too full ta bc altogether pleasng. but that selec-
tion is rendered rather more difficult than facilitated by the variety
of goods shown.

In Paris it is quite the reverse, and the main object appears
always ta be to makeeverything pcrfectly clear and distinct by treat-
ing the window in as simple a manner as possible, sometimes even
very nearly approaching severity. A point is made of some special
article which forms, so to say, the " motive " of the display. and
it is laid out in a sort of design, rather sparsely perhaps than other-
wise, but with a general effect which is decidedly both striking and
attractive. One very rarcly secs a vindow so full of goods in Paris
as one is accustomed ta in London, and yet the tone and character
of the business are fully expressed in what there is, and the quality
and finish of the goods well represented--although by a judicious
choice of articles and taste in the arrangement of thcm it is intended
ta aust leave enough to the imagination to stimulate curiosity instead
of satisfying it. On the whole there is considerable relier to the
eye in looking in the average Parisian shop window compared with
the rather bewildering experienl:e of London, and if one may be
allowed to makca suggestion it is possible that from the very
novelty of the thing a window of a good shop in London dressed
in the Parisian style would be very attractive and well worth the
trouble of the experiment.

It must be confessed that at first blush the plainness of the
windows in Paris has rather a disappointing effect after being
accustomed ta the amplitude of London in that direction, but that
:s easily explained by all being alike and the contrast with those of
London being so great. A Parisian shop window too full would
shock and offend the public eye and do the shop more harm than
good. A plain window in London would. on the contrary. be
rather a novelty in an ordnary establishment. but in good hands
it would be very distinctive. In bad hands it would run a sad
risk. perhaps. of being thought sparse and possibly of being con-
demned as poverty.stricken.

DIFFICULTIrES OF A DRESS GOODS WINDOW.
Now is the time when the strongest efforts in your dress goods

Jisplays are necessary, and ta show the dark, rich effects of the
fail and winter fabrics is quite a different task from showing the
light and dainty summer goods. and one that requires a little more
thought and preparation.

The maiority of dress goods windows are unsatisfactory alike to
the window dresser, the merchant and the trade. The various
shades. patterns and weaves are not discernible from the exterior.
The window dresser at work inside a well.lighted window arranges
the goods with great care. but when he goes outside ta view the
result he generally meets with disappointmer.t. The reflected lght
kills the efTet and he can't seem to overcome it.

The secret is all in the background. Dark goods with an
ordinarylbaclkground, such as wood panelling and mirrors, vill not
givetheidesirediresult. Nothing but a light or white background
will bring out the desiredl.effect. Light from the rear should bc
excluded as rnuch as possible. and the best results will be obtained
bylroofing over;Ithe top of the window with the same material used
in draping the background.

It is a very common thing tu :see the background of a dress

goods window hung with dark dress goods, yet nothing wili kilt
the effe::t o a window more effectively. Try the white backgrocad
on your next window and note the difference.

In showing the dark fall goods care should also be taken nvt to
overcrowd in the endeavor to show a large number of patterns.
Show what you do show well and change often is a much better
policy.

Display in the interior of the store is also very important
Exhibit your dress goods in such a manner as to tempt the
customer who mcrely comes to make a light purchase in some other
department. If it doesn't induce her to purchase a dress pattern
to.day the nemory of the attractive appearance of the goods mav
lead her to call again. Constant effort in this direction cannot fail
ta producc pleasing results.

In handlrg the cloak and garment windows the same difficulties
exist as in the dress goods. and they can be overcome in the same
manner.

If you have a millinery department and are short of wndow
space a happy combination ma, be arranged by displaying alats
with dress goods or silks. A few attractive or dainty millinery
stands should be used for this purpose. Avoid the use of the old.
style wooden millinery stands for such display. as the entire show
is cheapened by them. A ew glove; laid tpon the dress goods will
also add to the general appearance.

WIN1>OW iPI!ciS FOR TiiE ."ID.iDAVS

A funny window piece is often a good investment. This is
especially so it you carry s fancy articles for presents and can
make up a window ng
some of them. THE
inspected some of erlh &
Co.'s window pieces t ther
day in their Toronto rfil1 e
Somearevervlaughable. There
is a negro leaning - fence.
the fence being a blank space
for a window advertisement.
The negro's head wags from
side to side and his hands keep
pointing down at the notice
space. A feature about these
,window pieces is that when STE INSIDE
wound up they will go for six

or cight hours, so that the (N 1K W OINS
dealer, on a busy day. is not

obliged ta keep running ta
the window to wind up the A Window Pice.
toy. Figures of a frog in human attire, a brownie, and a donkey.
al wagging heads or moving liilbs when wound up, are other
features of this Une.

NOvE. DRUSS GOODS DISPLAY.
It is not often that anything suggests itself in connection with

dress goods from which anything like a novel display can be
developed. Dress goods are a line that won't stand horse play.

A department store hit .pon a happy idea for lending novelty
ta the dress goods window. and. havng the best of facilities for
carrying it out, the display was a decided success. The large
corner window, running twenty feet each way from the corner,
was fitted up in a most realistic manner ta represent a dress goods
department. There was the counter and the shelving back of it,
piled with the most seasonable fabrics. Four or five clerks (wax
figures) were waiting on lady customers. a half-dozen of whom were
in the foreground of the window. Two of the ladies were accom-
panied by their little girls. and a floor walker also added ta the
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raturalness of the scene. This was the most legitimate kind of

nivelty display. It gave an excellent opportunity ta display the

g.ods, and there was nothing out of harmony with the line of

giuds or that detracted the least from the purpose of the display.-

Chicago D. G. Reporter.

TICKETS ON BOYS' CLOTuING.

An idea not altogether new, but new enough ta deserve atten-

tion, and better developed than ever before, bas been introduced

mt a display of boys' clothing by a department store. Instead of

one or several large signs, a small one was placed on each suit, or

dummy, of which there must have been fifty in the window. The

cards were four by six inches in dimensions, and the wording on

each was terse and well printed. There were very few poor cards

in the collection. The best are given here -" Boys' delight,"

" Material and cut perfect," " Such patterns are in demand,"

"Choice pattern and well made," " Excellent workmanship."

- Boys' choicest patterns," " Pleasing the lads and mothers,"

- Few only as rare as this," " Highly appreciated by boys,"

-Good ta wear. hard ta tear," " New designs," " Made for wear

not tear," "Boys delight in this," - Worn by dressy lads,"

" Fashionable and durable," " For up-to-date lads," " Fev ta

compare with this," "Made of lasting material." " Rare and

novel," " Quality and cut unsurpassed." " Our aim is ta please

the boys," "Made of resisting material,"- Irresistible for wear

and for purchase," " Pride of the loom," " Foremost ir. quality,

rearmost i. price."-Chicago D. G. Reporter.

WINDOW NOTES.

An enterprising retail firm in Montreal, dealing in men's fur-

nishings, have a clever contrivance foi displaying collars, tics. etc.

It consists of several brass rods attached ta a sprocket chain which

is connected with a small electric motor. When the current is

turned on the rods revolve slowly, showing the goods to great

advantage. The machine is simply and cheaply made and at the

same time gives one of the best window disphys imaginable.
Bryson, Graham & Co., proprietors of one of Ottawa's big

retail stores, evidently employ an up-to.date window dresser. In

one of their windows reccntly TiE REvimw noted a display which

should prove a valuable advertiscment for the 1, D. & A." corsets.

Miss Canada, wcaring one of these corsets and draped in the Union

Jack, is fencing with, and easily worsting. Miss America. who

wears a corset of inferior American make. The story is told by a

card in the foreground reading " Canada outpoints the United

States in corsets."

THE LITTLEBOROUGH DYEING 00.

A correspondent of Tut Ditv Goous REvîEw writes that lie las

recently paid a visit ta the Littleboroigh Dycing Co.. of Little-

borough, nr. Manchester. England, and he gives us some interest-

ing particulars. It seems that the successlul dyeing of velveteens,

upon which and kindred goods this firm is cntirely engaged, is nat

a business which can be entered upon lightly. Thus, until recently.

the dyeing of good-class cloth was in the hands of only a few firms

which had been established for a great number of years and which

were in a position ta perhaps do more than hold their own when

dealing with their customers. Something over ten years ago, the

Littleborough Dyeing Co. entered the field and made a serious bid

for business. It was welcomed by the merchants, and bas grown

amazingly, extensions having been made from time ta time. and ex-

tensive additions have just been completed. Our correspondent re-

ports that the proprietor makes no idle boasts about his work lick-

ing creation, but that he maintains that he can equal the best work

any firm can do, and that, taking work and price together, be can

always offer best value. The rapid growth of this business satisfies

our correspondent that the proprietor must bc right.

Your Sorting Orders- Imm
for the following lines will be filled promptly by us:

Flannels
Flannelettes
Velveteens
Men's Neckiwear
Overalls, Specal

HosIery, Ladies' and Chldren's

Men's Half-Hose
Gloves and Mitts
Wool Yarns
Berlin Wools

We call attention to the very attractive line of Valenciennes, Irish Point and

Oriental Laces now being shown by our Travellers for Spring. Place Orders

early. A big trade will be donc in Laces next season.

Knox, Morgan & Co. - Hamilton, .Ont.
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Better than ever.

See the Samples

FOR

We will show the inost complete range ofr
handsome Dress Goods, Silks, etc., ever shown
in Canada.

IN BLACK GOODS
Our display will include all that i? rich, new
and beautiful.

of Fancy Cotton Goods, Underwear, etc., etc., that our travellers
are now showing for next season.

Brophy, Cains & Co. 23 St. felen Street, Montreal.
TwE MAN

ON41 TH R Or 1AD.
INTltESTNG itEMtI;ISCINCES OF HOw CAREFUL îUY:i:ts

I'LRCIiASLi) GOODS.
For Tien DiY (oons Rtvr.w.

S AID an old dry goods man the other evening. while enjoying a
chat and smoke previous to retinng for the nght : " There

is no doubt. in my mind, a great many failures have been brought
about by the indiscretion of travelers sel!îng too much stuff to
people who had not the output for the goods. Many of thesoundest
people I sell to to-day began handling dry goods in a small way.
Let me give you an instance or two of what I mean. Fifteen years
ago a young fellow started business-well, you could hardly call it
business, for his entire stock was about s:oo in groceries, but they
were paid for.

" There was only one other store in the place, but there were
two or three saw mills around the vIllage and considerable money
was paid out everv month Tie store already there did business
on the old fashioned one per cent.' plan ; shirts and drawers that
cost $6 dozen picces werc sold at $: a suit. I made enquiries about
the habits of young Snider and found out he was close, saving, and
almost penurious in his habits. In conversation with him I foand
he had worked for a firm in western Ontario and knew soniething
about dry guods. I sold him a small well assorted parcel suitable
for the place.

" The bouse refused to ship it, as he had no rating-in fact was
not known. le hardly had a chance to be 'known as the
old gentleman in the other store did the reporting for the mercantile
agency people. lowever, I induced the bouse to ship the parcel.
which he paid for in 30 and 6o days. We had letter orders and
remittances from hin every month. His trade kept growing, for
he sold goods for cash at prices the people iround there were not
accustomed to. By the end of the first year the bouse was onlv
oo glad to fIl a five or six hundred bill for him. I introduced a

shoe and clothing house to him. The consequence is, to-day
he can buy al the goods hc wants and wherever he likes. He is
now well rated and prosperous, but the old firm who refused at first
to rate him arc now out of business. No doubt he also will pass
away ; his sons will start where he leavesoff with good credit. The
chances are they will spread out and eventually go under-such
is the history of trade in this country.

" Another case I remnembered. Eighteen years ago I wanted to
open an account in a village. Two men were in business, but
neither of them was any use. In the village was an intelligent
level-headed widow lady with a young family ; she carried a small
stock of tinware and groceries. It was Saturday evening when I
called on her. She came across to the sample room and bought a
small but carcfully selected line of goods. She heard the clock
strike tweh, e. She stopped nght there ; wouldn't buy another cent,
being an old-Îashioned Presbytenan. She said there would be no
luck in goods bought on a Sabbath mornng. That woman has
now retired from business, she educated ber family, started her
sons in business and has sufficient to keep her for life. To show how
she worked and struggled. I have known her take an order for hall
a dozen flannel shirts in the afternoon. sit up all night running the
sewing machine and deliver them next day. I sold her, after that'
Saturday night, forty thousand dollars worth of goods and am sell-
ing her boys to-day. I hardly ever knew a failure, in my twenty-
five years experience, of people who began in a small way. worked
hard for what they now own, which has cost them years of toil and
self-denial. These people arc always safe to sell goods to. for they
never fail." Tost SWALWELL.

W'e are advised by the D. hIcCall Co., Iimited, that they have
reccived a large shipnient of black velvets and will be able to meet
the demand for these desirable goods for some time.
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We will clear out,
as usual, before stock-taking at end of November, all balances of

FALL and WINTER
s,9 Cape Cloths, Ul
akings, Mantlings,

ALSO

Hosiery, Gloves, Fan

sterings

cy Woolens

We have just received a few hundred pieces of Fancy Blouse and

Dress Silks for the Holiday Trade
AND

Several Cases of Fancy Handkerchiefs
Embroidered Pochettes and Handkerchief Satchets

23 St. Helen St., REýaý0NRE L J Brpviy, i1 ,ai Co.
NOTES FOR BUYERS.

T HE Canada Fibre Co.. of Montreal, are offering a special drive

in sateen, frilled, cotton.filled cushions, size 16 x 16, to be

retailed at $2.90.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. have received another lot of the

"coiffure" comb, and are now in a position to fill all orders.

Satchet handkerchief holders are a Christmas novelty just out

and shown by Brophy, Cains & Co. They sell on sight nd retail

at a profit at 25, 35 and Soc.

The Gault Bros. Co. are calling attention to thtir magnificent

range of dress goods in all shades and qualities. Intending pur-

chasers are invited to delay their buying until they have had an

opportunity of seeing samples.

Before buying you: balbnggan underwear you should sec the

hnes shown by Brophy. Cans & Co., especially their 146 to retail

at $1 per suit up. and their 154 for a higher price. Their whole

range, however, is well worth seeing and considering by careful

buyers.
Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. report a big run on shot silks. They

have received a consignment of shot taffeta and glassy silks,

recently purchased by their European buyer, including a number

of pretty effects, and are now able to offer the trade some decided

novelties.

In confirmation of advance fashion reports from Europe, Kyle,

Cheesbrough & Co. note a decided demand for imitation fur trim-

mings and edgings. These goods are likely to be a great deal

worn during the coming season and retailers will do well to sec

that they have a supply.
In their oriental I.ces for spring, Brophy. Cains & Co. have

strucka bonanza. Their orders show that these are the coming

laces, having apparently almost entirely superseded the cotton dress

laces in vogue the last year or two. Silk chantilly laces are also

sellingvery frecly. and 13., C. & Co. show an immense range in

black, cream. butter and white.

The Montreal Cotton Co. have commenced making binders'

cioths for bookbinding, and samples are now out. The cloths are

made in five colors. and arc said to be of excellent quality.

The Canada Fibre Co.. of Montreal, are in the field with a

number of noveltiesas well as their usual staple lines, including

down, cotton and wool comforters, cushions, etc. Their down

quilt to retail at $3 is having a big sale. while their - Arctic

down cushion scling at $3.25 a dozen is a leader in its ine.

QANADIAN GOODS STAND THE TEST.

The Mom.aal Cotton Co. have no reason to be ashamed of the

goods manufactured by them. A Montreal house recently import.

ed a quantity of Enghtsh satines, which in appearance were quit.

equal to the product of the Montreal Co.'s mill. The test. how-

ever. was ined of washing both lines of goods. with the result that

the color of the imported material was washed almost entirely out,

while the Canadian goods were not a bit the worse.

FLANNELETTES AT 4 1-2 CENTS.

5. Greenshields, Son & Cu. have purchased ioooo picces of

flannelette. all in one quality. which they are offering at 434 cents

per yard. More than half of this lot has already been sold, so that

buyers should order promply to avoid disappointment

NEW -NES OF BIKE SUITS.

Robt. C. Wilkins, the - Rooster Brand " clothing special-

ist, has gotten up some nobby lines of bike suits for next scason-

designs exclusive. Mr. Wilkins thinks his Si.75 suit one of the

marvels of tne age.

Dress Good
Clo

Underwear,
AND

Rugs, Blankets, Flannels, etc., etc.
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TRADE AND NATIONAL EXPANSION FOR CANADA.
TUIE DOAINION SECUIIES THE WOtLD'S ATTENTON AND iOW SitE MiUsT KEEP IT-MIARKETS FOR CANADIAN GOODS IN EUROPE-

A SUITAnL.U AREA FitOMi WMlICli TO DItAW FMIGItANTs OP THE IRIGIHT SORT-TIIE IMMENSE
ItISOUILCES OF TiHE COUNTItY AND 101V THEV MAY BE DEVELOPED.

Writuen for Tuss Dav Goorn RvIaw by hr. James D. Allan. Toronto.

Canada at Last Readers of Tiv REvIEw who will consult th
Recognized issue of March, 1897, will see a synopsis
Abroad. an interview with the writer of this article, i

which he outlined the grawing fav•r %it]
which Canada was being regardcd in Britain, ang predictedt
cordial welcome to our Premier on bis visit ta the Motherland aiits representative at the Diamond Jubilee festivities. But how fashort of the realhty did his prediction measure the favor actuall
accorded Canada in the person of Sir Vilfrid Laurier, on tha
great day, the 22nd June, a day for ever memorable in the world'i
history as marking a spontaneous outburst of loyalty to the Gracioui
Sovercign, under whose beneficent rule had grown the greatesi
Empire uspon which the sun ever shone (and a day that shoul be
memorable to Canadians as marking the evolution of auc cauntry
from the position of a colony to a full membcrship in the sisterhood
of nations), as thatgreat pageant afimperialism made its way terhug
the heart of London, amid the cheers and the enthusiasm of two
zpillions ofsubjects gathered from every dependency of this vast
Empire. Many who viewed the procession, while remarking the
prominence given the colonies in preceding the Motherland,
observed that in the very front rode Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier.
accompanied by Canadian troops as a bodyguard. And thus Can,
ada's supremacy was recognized, and the cheering that greeted them
was an evidence of the fact that Britain's heart had been touched by
the action of ber eldest daughter in offering ber preferential treat-
ment in her markets ; an acknowledgment of admiration of the
splendid physique and military bearing of our gallant volunteers,
qualities peculiarly dear to the Anglo Saxon heart, andgladlv recog-
nired in this case because flattering to Anglo Saxon pride. that a
colony whose existence was remembered with so little interest
could produce men, whether statesnie or soldiers. worthy competi-
tors of ber own time honored champions ; and inspired possibly
with the entrancing picture of a federation of the Empire, realizng
how important a link, geographically, in such a chain is Canada.
rendenng it possible to proceed from the very centre to the remot-
est outpost of the Empire in the quickest possible time because of
the unique transportation facilities furnished by Canada. John
Bull has apparently awakened frpm his indifference and now mani-
fests the deepest interest in everything Canadian.

We ought to To increase this interest should be our great
oahe Adanragc aim and upon its increase will depend much
of the occasion, of our success in the future. For so sudden
bas been the brilliancy acknowledged of this new star that bas pro-
claimed its presence in the political firmament that for the moment
the eyes of admiring millions seem to have been dazzled and, look-
ing from a distance, the danger of having overestimated nay be-
come real unless we prove equal to the occasion and show ourselves
as able ta prove by the development ofour resources of mine, field,
and forest an opening to the world of avenues for the employment
of capital that will be profitable to aill concerned, and convince any
who are cynical that "one half bas not been told." As one who
bas been privileged to visit repeatedly every part of our great land,
from Halifax to Victoria, and from the American boundary north
to Lake Athabasca. I have been able in some slight degrce to
grasp some idea of the certainty that, rightly directed, the events
of the past season will result in Canadians knowing more of them-

e selves, and such knowledge lead to a conception of the vast possi.
f bilities that are ours for the seeking.
n The most important possibility for enlargsng our exports to

Britain immediately, lies in our catering more aggressively for ber
, food supply. of which we have increased wonderfully n volume
r during the present year. But how little yet is it compared with lier
r requirements ? And though we have a sufficiently correct conception
y of John Bull as a merchant to know that sentiment counts for
s nothing in his commercial entity unless accompanied by financial

equality of advantage as a b.asis for business, with that equality ey.
isting the sentiment would gain us the business. Britain's imports
from Russia. amounting to about £24.ooo,oo sterling per annum,
comprising wheat, oats, barley, flax, hemp. butter, petroleum, seeds,
wood and timber. could all be profitably furnished by Canada.
Russia's purchases from Britain last year were only about half of
the above amoiunt, and consisted of articles not easily obtained
elsewhere, as Russia's industrial policy is specially hostile to
Britain. When travelling last winter on the Russian frontier in
company with a manufacturer of cotton mill machinery the writer was
informed that of about 3oo cotton mills in Russia, which had been
managed by Englishmen the year previously, about one half
hadi been replaced by Russians in a single year.

Austria and Hungary are not, to the same extent as Russia, com-
petitars with us for Britain's food supply. the want of a sea coast
preventing profitable export unless by long route down the Danube
into Russianterritory, when exports are lost sight of in being classed
as Russian. But in these countries lurniture is quite an article of
importation, the writer having seen the product ofthe Grand Rapids
Furniturc Co. in use in hotels in various parts of these countries.
If Michigan can supply wooden furniture profitably we are lax in
our efforts to extend trade if we do not investigate the.possibility of
Canada's sharing such an addition to ber exports. It is to Austria-
Hungary we should look for a desirable class of emigrants suitable
for our western prairies. We received the first party from the
Province of Galicia during the present year. These are settled
near Yorkton in Assiniboia, are proving a most desirable class and
will probably form the nucleus for a large settlement of their
countrymen, as they express great satisfaction with their treatment
by the Government. This in itself is a more powerful incentive than
immigration pamphlets in drawing others, together . ith the certainty
that in this land rights and liberties of the humblest are jealously
guarded by the strong arm of the law. Oppression and injustice,
twin sisters in the country from which they come, do not find nour-
ishment in the land of the Maple Leal. Because of a lack of
national solidarity I would expect bettter results from efforts to
induce emigration from the Austrian Empire than any other Euro-
pean country. Every province forns a separate land with its
peculiar language and special customs. The Slavs have all the
distnguishing characterstics of ardent feelings and sanguinity of
temperament. The Magyars, a high.spirited tace. speaking a dif-
ferent dialect, warmly attached to their habits, are dwellers on the
plains of Hungary and specially suited for our western prairies.
Al the eastern provinces are agricultural and the people of the
class likely to succeed in Manitoba.

Austria bas a population Of about 43,oo,ooo, who speak nine
different languages anti twenty-two varyng dialects, requiring the
courts to do their work in several languages. The lower classes
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Why Not Enjoy The Profits ?
There are two ways of judging the value of a thing, the right vay and the

wrong way. The right way is to judge it by what it pays you, not what you pay for it. Judged by
this standard

VICTORIA CROCHET THREAD
is the most profitable you can possibly buy. It pays you the most return in profits. Possibly the

return on an individual sale.may be a trifle smaller than on some other Crochet Threads, but the multi-

plicity of the sales quickly places the advantage on its side. If you are really anxious for the most

profitable Crochet Thread, there's only one thing to do, and that is, buy the "VICTORIA." DO NOT

FORGET that if You are not selling VICTORIA CROCHET Your Competitor probably is. Cro-

cheters wili have it. It's for You to say Who shall enjoy the profits.

ASK FOR
VICTORIA CROCHET THREAD TAYLOR'S EMBROIDERY RINGS

MORSE A $ALEY EMBROIDERY COTTON TAYLOR'S "O.K." HOSE SUPPORTERS

MORSE & KALEY KNITTING COTTON TAYLOR'S "WORTH" SKIRT EXTENDERS

MORSE e KALEY LENNOX CROCHET CORD TAYLOR'S DRESS STAYS

If your jobber does not keep the above lines, drop us a card and we will tell you who does.

ROBERT HENDERSON & Co.
Sole Agents for Canada. 323 St. James St., MONTREAL

Samples of the POPULAR

Mlitilme" Wavpr
are now out for

I SPRING '98

Wait for us . . .
Will call upon you
for early delivery.

In the meantime

in good time

do not forget Fall sorting.

The Maritime Wrapper Co. Limited
Ontario Agent Woodstock, N.B.

J. H. Parkhili, 46 Toronto Arcade, Yongc St.. Toronto.

FRENCH P.D. CORSETS
are universally acknow-
ledged to be

I-eacding
P . D Vlake

They are made in every
variety of shapeand form
a n d t h e 'well-known
trade mark,

¡=. D.
(with which every genuine pair is stamped) is a
guarantee that the materials and workmanship are
the very best that can be procured. 10 Gold
Medals have been awarded to the makers of these
celebrated corsets at all the leading International
Exhibitions during the last 20 years, a distinction
no other makers can show.
Sole Agents for the O IG& T FM N
Dominion . KONIG & STUFFMANN

7, 9 and il Victona Sqnare, MONTREAL.
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are overtaxed. Commerce and industry are declining througl
over-taxation. Miserable social conditions and wages getting bc
low a living rate induce thousands of able working men to seek relici
in emigration. Let us keep earnest, capable men among them whc
are able to disc iminate between desirable and uscless emigrants, whc
can tell then of this veritable land of plenty to which we invite then
whore the profis of the liard work of the laboring classes are re-
tained by themselves as the reward of their own industry and not
claimed by great estate owners and trusts, able to influence legis.
lation in their own favor, and where a few years of economy and
industry, intelligently directed, will resulit in an independence they
could never have known in their own land.

Trade openings for \Vhile thus guarding the country's interests,
Canadian Goods. alive to any openings for the profitable intro-

duction of anything Canadian, and with an
anxicty to meet the wants of any possible customers by conforming
to their wishes in matters of detail, we would soon find avenues of
trade open that are as yet unknown. li the German Empire a large
field for exploring possibilities exists, and while greater difficulties
miglit be encuuntered some measure of success would certainly re-
ward us. Bacon, hams. canned meats, etc., are being largely ex-
ported to lamburg from the United States. Oatmeal is a com-
modity. the consumption of which could be largely increased if pro-
perly introduced. Sweden and Norway would not offer awide field
for our exports. but pork and bacon are largely consumed and, with
agricultural implements. might form a profitable trade with us. We
should be strong competitors with them in the British markets for
atticles of which they have now almost control otf Britain's consump.
ton. viz., pulpwood and its products, matches, and woodenware of
every description. Pulpwood. of which we have so enormous a
supply now useless to the pioncer in our back settlements, might be
made a valuable aid in his efforts to hew out for himself a home
and secure a revenue that would benefit ail classes in new sections.
List year the value of it exported by these two countries to Britain
was £t,50,o0 sterling. and of paper £750.000 sterling. While
in timber we do now divide with them. in manufactures of lumber,
such as doors. window sashes, etc., we do but little, and what a field
for these should there not be throughout the most of Europe! What
an undeveloped resource this would prove, and why are we not
moving in this direction I cannot conceive.

Talk of the wealth of the Klondike, this whole land is a com-
bination ofKlondikes, whose treasure can be secured by enter-
pîiîe without the risk of loss oflife. and investments secure remu-
nerative returis with no possibility of loss.

We should do a trade in ca'nned fruits and canned meats, con-
densed miik. etc., which up till now lias not been attempted. but
with quality and prices right and the reputation established, the
volume of business in which should equal that of our cheese. With
the probability of shipping our fruit in its natural state successfully,
what a mine of wealth will be opened to our fruit-growers ! The
value ot the fruit crop in the Niagara district this scason is placed
at about $.500.000 at the unprecedented low prices prevailing.
and the territory available for fruit growing can be quadrupled in
the saine district. With rapid tiansit and cold storage this can be
laid down in L.ondon in perfect condition, thus doubling the value
to the producer. While the possibility of profitable development
in this and other lines is great in the older provinces, it is to our
New Empire in the West, the coming granary ofthe world, that we
are to look for rapid development. the extent of whi.:h. while being
naned in fhures, cannot be grasped by any who have not actually
traveled it. and even by these a comprehension of the vast
area comprising the Canadian Northwest is bcyond mental
pQwer,

An Iden of The area of the organtzed provinces an.,
r Canadian Resources. territories comprises 1.245,305 square miles
f while beyond these lies an unorganized

territory with'ari area of r,6o,ooo square miles. 'iough this un-
organized portion has been regarded as probably of very uncertain
value and inclined to be underestimated, the fabulous wealth of the
Klondike, which comprises only a snall portion of it, has changed
the popular indifference into one of possibility that the undeveloped
resources of this vast area may prove a national heritage of wealth
in comparison with which ail previous mineral discoveries will be
insignificant. The writer was once as far north as Athabasca
Landing, and, fron the distance traveled, fancied himself pretty
nearthe Arctic circle, but, seeing a party leaving for the mouth of the
McKenzie River, enquired the distance. Imagine his astonishment
on being informed " about 2,ooo miles further north." It is a false
opinion to hold that even agriculture cannot be profitably followed
in postions of this immense district. Wheat has been grown on
the leace River, and as the effect of settlement has always been to
ameliorate climatic conditions who will be rash enough to deny the
possibility of growing cereals in such a high latitude ? Of the tim-
ber resources of this vast district we can only speculate in the
crudest way. The limit of farests is found beyond the Arctic
Circle, and I am not aware of any estimate of the quantity of
standing pine, and in a territory so vast and as yet so little
explored is it rash to conclude that every variety of minerai
deposit wili yet be discovered ? Coal there is in plenty, nîow
being mined. Petroleum is known to exist, while natural gas
is visible in a number of districts. The rivers and lakes are filled
with fish and the Great Creator lias anticipated the wants of the
coming pioneers of settlement who shall prove the suitability of the
district for furnishing to teeming millions the comfort and indepen-
dence for which they may strive.

Coming to the waterways of the great Northwest, there are more
than io,ooo miles of rivers navigable by steamers, thus making
20.coo miles of river banks accessible to navigation. What pos-
sibilities are contained in this fact only the futuie can reveal. It
may be urged the clima'ic conditions aie against deve'opnent. It
must not be forgotten tlat high latitude does not mean low tem-
peratute. That monderful chinook wind prcduced by the action of
the current froni Japan ameliorates the influent e of latitude and
produces a temperature common to localities s.5o miles further
south at the head waters of the Mississippi. Verily ours is a noble
heritage ! Canadians, know your country, and you cannot but
conclude that vours is a iand of unparalleled pcssibility. Those of
us who are still young remeniber that the shores of Lake Superior
were a terra incognita in our school days, while further west was
supposed to be only fitted for producing wild animals, the pioneeas
of the fur trade being the only adventurers brave enough to pene.
trate its primeval forests. while still further west the now feitile
plains of Manitoba were the feeding ground of the bilffalo. These
are now extinct, while in their stead rise homesteads that aie sur-
rounded by every evidence of (omfort, and instead of the buffalo
thousands of cattle feed on the prairies. The export trade in these
has been of marvellous growth. With such a country to which to
invite emigrants shall there be any delicacy about the policy of
making it known. or shall any heed be paid to carping critics who
complain of increased expenditure ? Rather let us seek every
avenue where judicious expenditure will bring profitable returns.
cither in trade or settlers. Let us sec to it that our waterways are
improved, rendering transportation at the lowest possible cost a
means of increasing the va'ue of products of forest, stream and
farm. Let us sec that our minerai wealth is developed by a wise
policy of Government supervision, paying a royalty on the output.
Lot us keep fre from trusts and monopolies, making this in the
truest sense a land of equality of opportunity, having no privileged
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Holiday Neckties
Nothing but Neckties

Everything in Neckties

Neckties with appropriate Holiday Mottoes

beautifully woven in the silk are the cor-

rect novelty for the coming Christmas

season. These in large variety, to-

gether with an enormous range

of fresh designs in holiday

tints, are now being shown

by the travellers

of

E. & S. CURRIE
Wellington32 2Street West * TORONTO
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clas, sharing in the best sense the world's civilization. Let us
cultivate the happy conditions which will result in a great national
future and furnish an evidence that the long night of difficulty, un-
certainty and unpiogression is over and the dawn of a new era has
been ushçred in, and turning from the unrilial action in tariff legis-
lation to one of dutiful acknowledgment of preference in business
for t;tat grand old.Motherland. Vc find her so ready to recipro-
cate our-action ; we fnd her ready..to annul, treaties that are worth
more to lier financially than our trade at present can be. But
looking to the future, she secs with a vision almost prophetic that
in this age events big with moment to the future of the Anglo-
Saxon race may occur through the development of nations hitherto
insignificant.

Thetyrqe Couràc If on this continent can be fostered a hardy.for Canada. self-relian::t race of her own sons whose
ideal of a great country bas been created by studying the
definitions made by the lives of a century of statesmen,
the lengthened shadows of whose constitutional creations are the
safeguards of our liberties to-day, getting away from the commer-
cial idea of greatness, the accomplishment of which now seems
plain. let us recognize our greatest opportunity mn the building up
of a great inodel staté with character as the base of the super-
structure. Freeing ourselves from the baneful influences that regard
the possession of wealth as the test of fitness for positions of leader-
ship. let us insist upon devotion to duty and obedience to conscience
and vigilance in combatting wrong and injustice. with a firn belief
that there is "a divinity that shapes our ends, rough hew them as we
will," and let us act on the line of personal responsibility to God and
òur fellow citizens. Possessing these as their governing influences
such leaders will inspire a feeling that will have the noblest
influence on national life and make the naine of Canada syn-

onomous with public and private virtue, with a character endurir
as the everlasting hills against all attacks.of irpmoral methods
business or social life. And thus shall we prove that Qut nation.
character is of the kind that endures, and* that " blessing th
maketh rich and addeth no sorrow " shall be ours, while profiting
by our example and training, our descendants,

A loftier race
Than .'er the world hath known shalt rite
Wih flane 6f freedom in their soult
And bgbt of science in their eyes.

COMPLAINT AGAINST OHEAP LABOR.

A pamphlet has appeared in Toronto, in the interest of labor,
describing what the writer contends is a condition under which cer-
tain goods are made 1 y women and girls for big stores. He. reports
the following as facts: "Sweat-shop (investigated), women and
girls paid 19 cents a dozen makirig men's shirts (and find their own
thrcad) sweat-shop (investigated), girls paid 25 cents a dozen for
making blouses (find their own thread) ; sweat.shop (investigated),
girls paid $ a week for making coats ; sweat-shop (investigated)
girls paid 19 cents a dozen for making knickerbockers. Amounts
allowed on some other goods : cambric dresses with lined waists,
s. -25 per dozen ; night gowns with tucked yokes, si per dozen ,
ladies' silk waists, 98 cents per dozen; ladies' skirts, 30 cents per
dozen ; aprons, 22 cents per dozen ; neckties, $ 1.25 per gross ;
overalls, j1.2o per dozen ; flannel shirts, 20 cents per dozen (girls
find their own thread).

Do YOU WANT A OLERK?
The attention of those who want an experienced dry goods

assistant is directed to an advertisement in another column.

Collars, Cuifs
.1Shirt Bosoms

.. Waterproor..

" LINEN"
"INTERLINED"
"RUBBERINE"

_°·_ ":VULCANITE"
_ "CAMBRIC"

Oily the best materials used-in their manufacture.
Up i .date in every respect and guaranteed su-
lrior to any pîroduced.

The A. B. MITCHELL CO.
6 SHEPPARD STREET

lw TORONTO

.I
OELLULOID DOLLARS

CUFFS AND
SHIRT BOSOMS

fit, butIn value, these arc the good toa buy.

Linen Interlined Waterproof, Lok for thia

Linenized Waterproof - A R

and aterproofRA MARK

Tako no other.

A H goods bright andfresk-no old stock.

MILLER BROS. & CO.
MIANUFACT-URELRS,

3o-38 Dowd Street, MONTREAL
Toronto Granch

G. B. FRASER, Agent, 3 wCIngton Street East

Torotodid

aâ d

-e

Puncan Bell, Montreal.
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Ever-Ready
ELre Garments

THE MOST POPULAR CLOTHING

FOR WINTER WEAR

gå Coats, Vests and Drawers for Men,
Vests for Women,

wAISr and Waists for Children.
Also Bed Blankets and

Chest Protectors.

MADE OF PURE VEGETABLE FIBRE.
Have the appearance of Chamois or Buckskin.

Are Wiindproof, Varn, .ight, Healthful, Convenient.

Manufactured by...

The Ever-Ready Dress Stay Co.
WINDSOR, ONT.

I

COAT AND DRAWERS

or arnake a smplt ordef. .1

d, Gîasett& Daling
Sole Agents in Canada for

WM. EWART & SONS, Limited
BELFAST.

Large shipments of LINENS recently to

hand enable us to state that our stock im

tinen Department is now very complete.

Extra values in
EWART'S

Tablings
Glass Cloths

Towellings
Canvasses

EtO.

SOME SPECIAL LIMES IN

Washed --d Bleached Huck Towels
SRAVEt,.IF.RS AIv LETTER ORDERS CARV-

P Fil!TORONTO.

1855=1897

For forty-two years

--- since the founding
of the house --- the

name

J. & J. Taylor

has been -a synonym
for everything that is

reliable in the line of
Fire and Burglar
Proof Safes...•
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NOTES FOR BUYERS.

W YL.D, GRASETT & DARLING are showing special lines
in ladies' and children's double knit mtts, very uiceiy

finished and or extra value, to retail at 15 to Soc. per pair. They
have also a large range of nngood gloves, in fancy colors and
black. to retail at from 20 to 35c. a pair.

S. F. McKinnon & Co draw special attention to their large
stock of quick.selling veilings in correct designs.

P. Garneau, Sons & Co., Quebec. are selling the " Favorite"
velveteens. Blacks and colors in stock.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. make a specialty of black ribbons, in
double-faced satins and failles. Stock always thoroughly assorted.

P. Garneau, Sons & Co., Quebec, report a strong demand for
feather trimmings. Every case they have opened has been eagerly
taken up.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. beg to inform the trade that their large
velveteen stock contains all the popular colors of the season.

S. F. bicKinnon & Co. received and passed into stock within
the past two weeks s.500 ladies' German jackets, repeats of their
best selling numbers.

1'. Garneau. Sons & Co.. Quebt., haveatip-top line of sealette.
to retail at $2.75 to $3-gives satisfaction to the consumer and
profit to the retailer.

John Macdonald & Co. are showing, in new goods, fancy silk
handkerchief3, fancy neckwear. umbrellas with fancy handles,
brocaded braces for holiday gifts and trade.

S. F. hicKinnon & Co. claLn to do a very large trade in black
silk velvets. They carry ten different grades., and believe that
they cannot be beaten in make or values.

S. Greenshields. Son & Co. have made a large purchase of
American prints. consisting of several thousand picces, which theyi
are now offering to the trade considerably below the maker's price.

1'. Garneau. Sons & Co., Quebec, have a line of plain beaver
cloths in greens. navies, reds, new blues, etc.. in stock. Orders
should be sent in at once, as there is always a lively demand for
these goods with the first cold weather.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence are offering some special value in
all kinds of linen tablings, liien towels. crash towelling. lnen
servettes. in order to close out this department. This is a good
chance for close buyers.

Wyld. Grasett & Darling have a large range of jet gimps and
colored bead gimps for dress trimmings. Their tubular bra ids have
had an extensive sale this season. and they have repeats again in
stock. They are also showing a new range of veilngs in all the
latest effects.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence are offering somejoblines in mei's
ribbed underwear that are worthy the attention of buyers. The
season is now on for heavy underwear and these goods will do the
underwear department much good as a business tonic.

The season for Japanese silk handkerchiefs is now at ha nd, in
hemstitched and initial goods. Caldecott. Burton & Spence are
showing some fine ranges in these goods, choice enbroideries'and
a great assortment of prices, from Soc. per dozen up to S:2 for ex-
ceptionally fine makes.

Wyld. drasett & Darling are showing a special line of ladies'
hosiery.seaimless feet, of good weight, to retail at 25c. per pair ;
also boys' hosiery, ribbed, block-stitched knees, in all sizes. Their
NO. 35 line retails at from 15 to 35c. per pair. and their No. 64 line.
seanless feet, at from :5 to Soc. per pair.

The holiday season always creates a great dcmand for Swiss
embroidered handkerchiefs, and for this demand Caldecott, Burton

& Spence are splendidly prepared. We understand they are selliin
several lines at close clearing prices, as they do not intend to cot
tinue this department beyond the present season.

The regular fancy stuff for holiday trade at John Macdonald .
Co.'s just now includes silver-plated ware, fancy work boxes. pin
trays, baskets, traveling companions, writing desks, scrap books
and albums.

Ribbons in double.faced satin continue to sell freely, the cause
doubtless being because they look rich and dressy, wearwell and arc
comparatively a cheap trimming for dress goods, and they arc
stylish for millinery purposes. Caldecott, Burton & Spence handle
these goods in large quantities and are always stocked in all color%
and widths.

THE QUESTION OF LINENS.
W. R. Brock & Co. report their linen department as being thor-

oughly assorted and up*to date withthedemandsofthetrade. They
buy their goods from the best Irish,. Scotch. and Continental

A SUGGESTION FOR CilitISTMas.
Fron the Alata reather & Down C.. .f .\lontreal. The rufled cuioni i their

No. 5Ss retaats for 50c.

makers and are thus enabled to show a much larger range than
those firms which simply represent one manufacturer. Another
well.known and recognized fact with regard to linen manufactuing
is that no one maker excels in every class of goods he nakes, and
to be right in value it is necssarv to select from each factory the
lines which they are the recognized leaders in.

PLUSH AND POPPY.
Plush cushions, with a large poppy pattern, are among the

novelties for the coning holiday season. and are hkely to become
very popular.'The designs and colorings are very pretty. and have
the advantage of suiting almost any surroundings. The edges are
finished with silk ropecord. and present a very rich appearance.
The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limited, show these in an ex-
tensive range. Every merchant should see them.

SATIN COVERING.
Figured satin covering will take a leading place in cushion

goods for Christmas trade, and certainly deserve it. as they are the
embodiment of richress. The Toronto Feather &l Down Co.,
Limited, are leaders in this class of goods.

SOAROE GOODS.
W. R. Brock & Co. have just received a number of lines of

scarce goods. amongst them being Valenciennes laces, tubular,
president and soutache braids, black velve.t ribbons 'n widths 4,
6. S. o. 1:, etc.. now so much in demand.
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IS YOUR STOCK OF...

Comforters

Cushions Co-ete?
IF NOT, WRITE US.

PURIFIED DOWV QUILTS
PURIFIED DOWN CUSHIONS

PURE WHITE COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS
PURE WHITE COTTON FILLED CUSHIONS

COLORED WOOL FILLED COMFORTERS

ALL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

aFibre Co.. Lmited 682 William Street

Th1e Canada FbeC. t ... Maviow eaU

e You Loaded Dowu?
Mariy merchants are-with large stocks

. of dress goods, ribbons or feathers, which,
though of good quality, are the wrong colors
to sell well.

Send them to us, and let us re-dye thern.
We make such goods as bright and fresh as new, of any color
desired, finished and re-blocked, at very reasonable cost.

Look into this matter now, that you may have saleable goods
to sell at the season when goods are selling-money in the bank in

place of unsaleable stocks on your shelves. This is the policy of the
wide-awake merchant of the day-and he inakes noney.

Head Office and Works, lrno
R. Parker & Co. 787-79 Yongce,., Toronto.

DYERS.-
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THE LAST LAP

0F
THE

YEAF

The 3oth November sees the
winding up of our financial year,
and before the Annual Stock Tak-
ing there are nany lines to be clear-
ed out of New Seasonable
GOOdS in the various departments
to make room for our Spring pur-
chases. These can either be seen
from samples with our travellers or
in our warehouse, at prices such as
to make them specially attractive.
An inspection cannot fail to interest
every live merchant.

Our Letter Order Department,
creased staff and facilities, is rendered more*efficient
fore, and in no house in Canada are orders through
executed with greater accuracy and dispatch.

with its in-
than hereto-
this channel

W. R. BROCK & CO.
TORONTO

I
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The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited

TRADE NEWSPAPER PUlILISIHERS,

ANE

FINE MAGAZINE PRINTERS.

JOHN B. MACLEAN,
President.

TORONTO,

MONTREAL,

LONDON, EcNG.

HUGH C. MAcLEAN,
Treasurer.

26 Front St. West.

Telephone 2148

- - Board of Trade Building.

Telephone 1255

- - - 86 Fleet Street, E.C.

Sabscription, o. lublidd he First o ea on .

MONTR EAL AND TORON TO, NOVEMIBER, 1897.

RETAILERS AND AN INSOLVENCY LAW.

T HAT there are honest men in the retail trade who object to the

passage of an insolvency law is a tfact to be recognized. That

they have fully considered the question from the national stand-

point is, however. doubtful.

The most powerful reason given in favor of a national law is that

the reputation of Canada demands it. The creditor abroad ought

to be able to feel that e is doing business with an honest community.

and that having soh' goods here he has a right to be paid for them.

At present. each province has its own law, and in every case oppor-

tunity is given for fraud and misrepresentation. By this, not only

the creditor, Canadian or British. loses. but also the honest retailer

who is forced to met unnatural competition. Suraly it is quite

clear to our retail friends that they gain nothing by the present sys-

tem which puts a premium upon reckless trading and eats into the

volume of sound honest business done by honest men.

But, (some of our correspondents say) let thejobber sell for cash

and thus do away with the necessity for an insolvency law. The

jobber is hard to control in this matter, since we have to deal with

domestic, British and foreign houses, all selling goods in this country.

They cannot be compelled to sell for cash, and if they were the

only sufferers by imperfect insolvency laws the agitation for a

change would never amount to much. But the fact is that all

legitimate business sufTers, both wholesale and retail, by laws which

enable men to cheat their creditors and injure the good name of

the country. Every line of business has a direct interest in

remedying thiis state of things, so that the movement for a new law

is not intended to benefit one class more than another. TheOntario

Act enables a dishonest man to slaughter goods, to ruin his com-

etitors in the same town, to inflict untold mischief upon trade Is

t wise to continue that state of afl'airs ? The objector may say. but

f this man wants to go into business again why do jobbers give himt

goods? The answe, is that lie will get goods somchow, if not fron

hose who know him, then from those who do not know him. Th'le

only practical remedy is an insolvency law.

*'hen. there is the system of preferences allowed in some of the

provinces. For this no good word can be said. It is vicious in

principle and worse in practice. It leads to a man getting more

goods than he ought to get, because the firm supplying them does

so with the knovledge that their claim wil rank first, and that. in

case of failure. the assets will fall into their hands. No Canadian

who desires to reap advantage from the reputation which the coun-

try has secured this year abroad will say one word in defence of a

system which practically brands us in the eyes of European com-

mercial men and investors as a nation of rogues. This reproach

must be wiped out, and an insolvency law is the way to do it.

RETAILER AND WHOLESALER.M R. GAREAU. one of the retail dry goods men, writes

elsewhere concerning the objects of the association, and

the assistance which TuE RuVuEîv may be willing to give to the

merchants composing the organization.

\Ve have no doubt at all of the wisdom of such an association.

Retail merchants have interests in common, and who will promote

thesa interests if they do not ? There are, no doubt. in every

occupation men who think that by uniting with their neighbors on

trade questions they give those neighbors a share of their own ideas

and business success. Such people uclieve that the man who keeps

to himself, looks at bis competitor with suspicious eye, and pegs

away silently and alone is pursuing the right course. But when

questions that affect the vhole trade equally arise, how ara you to

secure co-operation to deal with it ? If you have been accustomed

to maintain a sort of shot-gun attitude toward your neighbor in the

trade. the chances are be will not join with you when trade condi-

tions make his help valuable.

For this and other reasons wa sympathize with the Montreal

Retailers' Association and are surprised that it does not include

every merchant in the city. The aims of the association seem

reasonable enough. They ask the wholesale houses not to sell

persons who are not regularly engaged in retail trade, nor to indi-

vidual members of the clergy. nor to unlicensed pedlars. nor to the

relatives and friends of the wholesale firms' employes. AU this is

quite proper. and it is gratifying to observe that most, if not all, the

lading firms have agreed to the demand. Tbe retail trade simply

ask to be put on a living basis. As matters stand they have to

meet competition which. while regular in outward form. is none the

less illegitimate and unfair. That is the methodsof some big stores.

Add to this some wholly irregular competition. such as selling to

private individuals, and the retailers would have a tust grievance.

The truc interest of trade is for vholesaler and retailer to act

toward one another honestly and squarcly. Each branch is

dependent on the other, and their real interests. therefora, lie in

mutuatl understanding, good-feeling. and fair dealing.
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CANADA AND HER NEIGHBOR.

T IIERE is much talk at present about the United States. Somte
of it is political, and with politics, as a trade journal, we have

nothing to do The commercial international questions, however,
are of importance, and present tendencies lead to certain
defrnite e-irlusions One is that whatever hostilîty toward Lanada
exi ts in the States is among politicians, not business men. The
business men of the 'nited States are, as a body, an.uous tu du
trade with any country which will buy their goods, and are too
intelligent to be led away by the claptrap of the professional orator
or the agitator.

Another conclusion whiclh an unprejudiced observer must reach
is that the business men of the States are not very well posted on
the amount or value of the Aniencan exports ta Lanada. Theirs
is an immense country and a market of five millions of people docs
not cut a very big figure in their eyes. Still, there may be among
them a tendency to ignore or underestimate the value of Canada as
a customer. In some quarters, indeed, an impression exists that
we buy little from the States.

This is not founded on fact. In 1896, Canada purchased
$58,5oo.ooo worth of goods fron the United States. more than was
purchased from any other single country. We only took $33,000,-
ooo worth from Great Britain. The trade with the States has been
steadily growing of late years, having risen from $44.,ooo0o in
1886 to its p, sent figures. Canada. therefore. considers herself a
gond customer of the United States, and naturally expects the treat-
ment which a business man usuîally extends ta those who, year
after year. buy more from him. The United States only took
$45,o.ooo worth from Canada in 1896. so that the balance is on
the side of the Amencan ledger, a good fat balance of over
$i3.cooooo in one year. The same state of affairs has prevailed
for many years. even durng the Reciprocity Treaty from 1854 ta
t866-Canada buying millions more from the Statesthan she sold ta
them. TheAmericans areaccustoned te say the reverse, but that
is because they omit te look up the figures.

Under such conditions, Can-da cannot help wondering why
she should not be courted, rather than repLlsed, by her neighbors
from whom in the past five years she has purchased $225.0oo.00
worth of goods. When this wonderment finds expression in
political discussion, it may sometimes take a form unfriendly ta
United States politicians. But in the commercial arena there is no
such feeling. It is a pure matter of business. And we believe
that on these facts, which we vouch for as correct, the opinion of
any American business man would coincide with ours. When the
Washington Government goes a.hunting for foreign trade and
reciprocity treaties with a lot of half civilized South and Central
American republics. it must appear strange to any man that
Canada is studiously avoided. We are not complaining about
it. The republic has a right to dlo as it pleases. and if an
extension of Canadian trade is of no use from the Wash.
ington standpoint, we must try and get along without it.
This accounts for the preferential tarifT passed last May at Ottawa.
That was based on gooJ business. because Great Britain is now by
long odds our best customer--as she is by the way the best foreign
çotsumer of United States products-so we were wise in trying ta

enlist ber good-will. There may have been national sentiment
behind the move. But it is hard to find a business man in Canada
who does not approve of the principle enunciated in our tariff, so
we may reasonably conclude that commercially speaking also it
was a good policy.

That is about the situation as we hear it discussed among Lan-
adian business men. Tothe opinions of politicians, unless basel
on sound -.ommercial sense, we pay nu heed whatever.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS FOR SPRING, 1898.

L ATFST developinents and advices from the centres of fashion
leicad us to believe that the dress goods business for ne.m

spring will he a larger factor than for many seasons past. This a
due ta many reasons, notable amongst which are . Firstly, the
general improvement throughout the country, which has put more
ready money in circulation, and given people an opportunity to
indulge in luxuries which they have had ta deprive themselves of,
and secondly. the undoubted decline in ready-made blouse trade,
largely brought about by the numbers of cheap, bad-fitting
garments with which the market was flooded last season. This will
bring the medium and better class goods into greater prominence,
in fact, this is already the case.

Black goods will bemuch in evidence, in plains; we would draw
special attention ta serges, mohairs, soliels, velour finished cash-
meres and reps ; in fancies, mohair figures, satin ground fancies,
lizards, curl fancies and mohair and silk crepon effects will have
the call.

Amongst plain colored goods, we predict that serges will be
most prominent in all colors in the lower lines; in black, navy
and nyrtle. in the medium and better classes; velour finished
cashmeres, in a full range of shades, vill be in evengreater demand
than this fall. But it must be remembered that these goods can-
net be depended on in tie lower grades, as they are very liable to
slip. A quality te retail at Soc. can be obtained, which may be
handled with confidence, but below that it is not advisable to
venture.

Other plain colored dress goods which promise well are reps,
estamenes, vigoureux. The forecast as to shades is that amongst
the most popular vill be a variety of greens from myrtle up, some
of the new reds, a few violets, navy, some of the medium shades of
brown, hienotro>pe, pearl grey and cream. In fancies, tartans. shot
effects, two-toned curls. covert coatings, silk mxtures, tinsel effects,
small neat checks and a large variety of new costume twe.ds will
have the call.

But it must not be forgotten that American, Scotch and French
muslins will be a decided feature. These, with fancy silks. will be
the main matenal used for blouses , skirts and whole costumes of
home-spun linen, both genuine and imitation, in plain and fancies,
will be much in vogue, but it would be well ta be assured that these
goods have been thoroughly shrunk, as otherwise they are not satis-
factory.

In black and plain colored silks there is very little change;
there will be the same demand for surahs, gros-grains, taffetas,
peau de soie, failles, tricos. bengalines and broches ; but in fancies
the ranges are almost endless. and the variety of qualities, makes
and colorings inexhaustible. Some of these are most beautiful and
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novel, and the prices well withiin everybody's reach. In them,

Roman stripes, brocades, fancy stripes, black and white stripes,

grey and black stripes, tartans, spot bengalines, fancy checks and

shot taffetas will do the bulk of the trade.

THE DUTY ON SHIRTS AND COLLARS.

S we approach the opening of another session of Parliament

the utterly disproportionate nature of the duty on nanufa.-

tured cottons and the duty on goods made of manufactured cotton

lke shirts. collars and overalls, is once more attractig attention.

The present tariff lias its good points, but this is not one of them.

To put the same duty on a manulacturer's ran% material that you

do on the article he manufactures is about as glaring an instance

of fiscal foolishness as we ever had n this country-and we have

had some pretty bad ones.

The present condition of things cannot be justified on any

ground-protection. free trad.e, or ordinary stupidity. Ir. Field-

ing, the Finance Minister. who is over in Englandjust now borrowng

ten millions in order ta show how economical we arc, has

announced there that the tariff will not be overhauled this session.

That is a wise decision. because the country has had enough of

tariff for a while, and the effort of last session, while an improve-

ment in some respects was by no means a howling success as a

perfect measure of tariff reform. The cotton duties, however, can

be set right without any general overhauling.
Do the Ministers suppose that the present anomaly will be

allowed ta rest as it is and that the shirt and collar industry will,
after a time, forget about it ? If so, they are living in a fool's

paradise. There is a genuine grievence, and until this is rectified

here will be persistent agitation. Otherwise the manufacturers in

question will declare themselves persons who can be kicked with

impunity, and will invite further aggression from the politicians.

The latter are pleased ta have an industry or two, like barbed wire,

that can be baited as a spectacle for the public, and the shirt

industry might find itself a sort of permanent victim ta prove that

the Government stands in no awe of the protected manufacturers.

MR. CALDECOTT.
The announcement that Mr. Stapleton Caldecott is retiring from

business at the end of the year and that the firm name will be

merged an thatof the Merchants Dyeing and Finishing Co., Limited,

is one of unusual interest. We take this opportunity o assunng

Mr. Caldecott that he cames with him the respect and estecin of

the trade generally and that in all quarters the most fiiendly senti-

ments are expressed concerning him. He has had a long and
honorable career in business, a career which constitutes a good

example for the younger generation of merchants. It is very com-

mon in these days for newspapers to flatter well-known men with

tlowery compliments as meaningless as they are misapplied. In

Mr. Caldecott's case there is not the smallest suspicion that the

kind words which are being said about him are tinged with the

least insincerity. His probity. long experience and never-failing

courtesy are known ta all. We hope he nas many ycars of usefuil-

ness and health before him. The business is carried on under

worthy auspices, snce Messrs. Burton and bpence are among the
best known members of the dry goods trade in Canada.

WHAT OUGHT WE TO DO?

M ERCIIANTS will be interested inI Mr. AlIan's article in this

issue regarding the prospects of Canada. Mr. Allan has

travelled all over this country and Europe frequently, and is there-

fore a highly competent authority on the subjects he deals with.

rhere arc several points in his article which we consider of prime

present importance.

There is the fact that this L.ountry, for the first tine in its his

tory, has reccived a great advertisement abroad. Now. what are

we going ta do in order ta reap some substantial retard from this

fortunate circumstance ý Are we going ta sit down and chuckle

over the fact that the world basai last discovered what fine fellows

we are e Is it probable that increased trade and population will

pour an upon us without any effort on our part ? The plain truth

is that unless we utilize the opportunity ourselves no one else will

stir a hnger ta help us.

But. it Will be said, the Government is sending agents abroad

on trade missions and on emigration business. That is truc. Let

us instruct our M.P.'s tosee thatthe money spenton these missions

is well laid out ; that the right men are sent and that they know

their business. But let us not rest content with Government action

alone. There is far too much tendency in this country ta lean on

the Government of the day. Certain things the Government must

do. but if it is allowed ta take the place of private enterprise all the

energy of the community would be sapped. If the prevalent belief

that a subsidy from Government is necessary ta start every under-

taking is allowed ta run a free course for the next ten years or sa,

we will have Government voting a subsidy ta the man who puts on

his own coat, or appointing an agent ta help people on with

their boots. All this tendency. when carried bcyond legitimate

lengths, is weak and foolish. Let individuals do more.

Mr. Allan indicates. in some ringing sentences. the wealth of

the resources that are ours. Every word is truc, and we should

make the most of the natural riches that belong ta us. This wcalth

has been there any time during the last thirty years, and why have

we not wakened up ta it before ? Why arc foreigners developing

our mines and forests. while Canadians go abroad ta look for work

in some other country ?

Some reader may say. ' Al this is very fine, but you are not

showing what an individual can do." Every man has his own

opportunities. and can utilize them. But it does seein ta us that it

is the duty of every citizen ta speak well of his country. and ta take

a special pnde in promoting the interest of the whole community.

We all benefit fron the development of the country, so that when

a chance opportunity presents itself for a Canadian ta do a good

turn ta the country, he should take it. in fact should be on the

watch for onc. Is every merchant who bas friends in Great Britain

writing them letters at leisure moments telling them that this is a

promising land for those who have youth and energy ? Are the

parents of Canadian boys training thern ta lorkc for openings in

their own country. instcad of letting them drift away ta less favored

region-.? Are our people who happen ta run across a visiting

capitalist on the railway train or in the hotel at pains ta impress

him with the value of this country as a place for investment?

These are the things which the individual Canadian can do, instcad

of grumbling or carping. or slipping into a state of apathy.
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HINTS TO RETAILERS.
11y à iead Ckirk.

P ROFIT.MAK ING is never out of scason ; therefore, sec thai
your goods are properly marked and sold accordngly.

In Mr. A's store a piece of goods was marked $2 which cosi
$2.75. No one could givc a reason for the error. It showed thai
things wcre run in an unbusinesslike way, which allowed anyonc
and everyone to mark thc goods. Therc should be someone whose
place it is to look after all goods coming in, so that if any errors
happen they cani be traced without any difficulty.

Merchants often nakc mistakes in figuring the profit on novelties.
This fine of goods is different from all the rest which are handled.
*rhe appearance goes farther, as a rule, than the quality. One
cannot say that "such an article cost 'so much' and I must have
seventy.five per cent. profit on it or I will lose money before the
season is ovcr." It may be ail nght or it may not ; one wants to
take in the appearance of the article. bome goods which cost less
will bring more than more costly ones of the same fine ; the
striking way an wh:ch it is got up takcs the customer's eye. This
is a line that you want to make the profit that you are liable to lose
on other articles in the notions.

It isa very common thing for a manager in some stores to allow
the clerk to cut prices in order to make a sale. This kind of thing
is ruinous to one's business. The clerk often tells a customer to
come to him next time and he will make the price all right for him.
This kind of thing is a sure way to drain the profits, and at the
same tiane drive away good customers. It does not take long for
the public to get on to it. and one person is not going to pay more
for an article than another. The consequences are that in a short
time you will find your trade fast diminishing. all for the want of a
good business rule.

Advertising is one of the most important parts of one's business:
onc who will not do so might as well close his doors, for somesmart
up.to-date person will come along and take all the trade you had
for years. The ways in which one may advertise hinself are very
numerous. You may use circulars. have .igns up al] through the
country, or the newspapcrs, and many such ways, but there is one
way which most merchants overlook-this is the children. If you get
the goodwill of them they will not forget to bring your naine in
refcrerce whenever they hear of any person wanting goods of your
line. There arc as many different ways to win them over as there
are ways to advertise. liere is a good plan : Offer prizes for
scholars attending the public school, who will write the best ad.
Say that you call your place of business The Golden Crown , every
ad. must bear in mind the name you have given your place. Say at
one time, The Golden Crown. next, the appeanince of the place,
next. a certain article you want to offer on a certain day, and so on.

When you use these ads. always givc the scholar credit for it by
saying it was written by So-and.so. and another way is if a scholar
will bring you in so many dollars worth of trade you will give them
a pair of nickel or silver-.plated skates, or something like that. Vou
ivill soon find that they are good trade hustiers.

One of the greatest secrets in one's business success is one's
employes. and to a certain extent what they arc depends upon the
example you set before them and the way in which you use them.
If you. Mr. Merchant, treat them like so many slaves, you cannot
expect them to take hold. and go ahead, or show their ability in
giving different ideas which are so useful in business. When an
employe comes to you with a scheme of his own, do not turn him
away or ignore him by ceeping on at whatever you may be at, and

only paying half attention to what he is saying, and perhaps turn
him away without even letting the employe open his mouth. ie
goes away feeling very sore, for there is nothing so humiliating to
one as to receive the cold shoulder from one's employer. And
furthermore it undermines the interest of the business. Under
such circumstances it is no wonder that a large percentage of mej,
grow weak within themselves, and that many a young man fails to
develop good mercantile qualities.

When an employe comes to you, listen to hirm and give him a
chance to state his case; if you have no time to listen to him,
arrange to have an interview with hin some time later. One must
not be too fret with one's staff, for the sensible employe wants his
employer to have the dignity which impresses the public, but you
Lan treat then right and at the same time mantain discipline an the
store.

THE BANKS AND INSOLVENOY.I T is said that the banks will block insolvency legislation as the
did before If they are %vise the) will refrain from anything of

the sort. For years past the praises of the Canadian banking sys-
tem have rent the air. It is a good system. But the banks have
appropriated al[ the praise to themselves, as if they-instead of the
Act under which they are constituted-were the acme of wisdon
and commercial stability. The advisers of the banking interest
will do well to impress on them this truth : that thcy are a mono.
poly for which there is no very enthusiastic feeling in Canada.
Sonie of their privileges might we.ll be pared down for the public
benefit. While the rate of interest on ordinary investments has
declined to 4 per cent. and 5 per cent., the banks are able to de-
clare large dividends, from 6 per cent. to îo per cent. If they
wish to start an agitation of enquiry into the Banking Act they will
interpose now against an insolvency law unless it grants them ail
they want.

Nor is it certain that the banks always conduct their own busi-
ness with sense and discretion. Old bankers would hesitate at
murh that is now said to be common in modern banking. There is
said to be far too much money lent on over-drawn accounts, which
ntans one name paper. For these and other reasons the banks
should promote rather than retard an insolvency law.

CANADIAN BLANKETS FOR EUROPE.

T iE fame of Canadian woolen blankets is spreading abroad.
In this market the excellent wearing qualities of such blankets

as those made in Cornwall have borne a high reputation for over
twenty vears.

Now, they appear to have been heard of abroad, and the other
day W. R. Brock & Co., of Toronto, had inquiries from Amster-
dam regarding prices and qualities. and the firm have written the
would-be purchasers in Holland, sending samples. We hope this
will nean an increased demand abroad for this class of Canadian
woolens, and there seems no doubt that if properly pushed the
market would be found profitable.

In the average quality of durable warm blankets it is doubtful if
other countries can compete with Canada. The English blankets
are superior goods, and so also are the New Zealand blankets.
But the prices are high. Canada turns out a medium-priced, warm
blanket that is hard to beat.

The northern countries of Europe would patronise our woolens
largely if they were aware of quality and price. The shirts and
drawers made in this country are admirably adapted for sale there,
and we look forward to a time when this trade will be more vigor-
ously pushed.
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THAT JOB N EIDERDOWNS
as announced in last month's REvl-w is going
fast. Sonie colors are sold out, but a good
assortnent is left. The quilt is made of a
Choice French Sateen, best quality,
Satin-Finish, and unreservedly guaranteed
to hold the down. It was bought for a
quilt to sell single size at $4 50. Our clearing
price for this quilt, size 62 x72, is,

case lots of one dozen, $3.30 cach.
lots of fifty quilts - 3.15
lots of a hundred quilts, 3.00

A complete line of colorings and designs.

Could you sell somne Eiderdowns between now and Christmas ? If so, we
should be pleased to hear from you.

The Alaska Feather & Down Co., Limited
290 Guy Street - MONTREAL

SPRING
:c G LOTHING

R Wtievos Di atrn Buttons and
yieldl ta avery motion Of tho body-

We are showirig a large range of the latest styles in Children's Clothing.

BLOUSE SUITS, D. B. SUITS, VESTEE SUITS.

We use the Patent Extension Waist Bands in our Children's Suits.

Chalcraft, Simpson & Co.
MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHING.

CHILDREN'S CLOTIING A SPECIALTY.

If our travellers do not call on you, write us for sample suits and prices.

1*v

Toronto
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WOOLENS AND CLOTHING.
sADE UNDERI CLOSE SUPERVISION.A S. CAMPBELL & CO. are out with samples of soe ne

Ideas in ready-made clothing for spring. Realizing tha
there is a decided demand for better goods. both in quality an
workmanship, they have determined to meet it and are turning ou
goods at their factory that arc hard to beat. All goods are mad
under Mr. Campbell's own immediate supervision, and as he ha
had over twenty years experience in the ready-made clothing trade
there should not bc anything wanting in finish or workmanship

In order to keep abreast of the times the foreman of the factor:
makes half yearly visits to the principal clothing centres of th
United States and posts hinself in new styles and cuts.

A. S. Campbell & Co., of Montreal, have a few odd lines o
fall clothing for immediate delivery which are offered at a very
low figure. Dealers in need of such goods will do well to corres
pond with them.

Finley, Smith & Co. beg to call attention to their magnificeni
range of vicuna, Ilama and cheviot overcoatings. They also havc
in stock a full line of beavers and meltons.

Finley. Smith & Co. report a larger demand than ever for their
popular serges, Trafalger, Britannia and Royal Navy. These
goods are warranted indigo and are guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Finley. Smith & Co.. are showing sume new brown and bronze
suitings which are selling quickly.

Chalcraft, Simpson & Co.'s line of novelties in children's cloth-
ing for the spring season is now ready. Every style shown is
original. and the variety is extensive enough to meet every demand.

ChalcraftSimpson & Co. report a much better demand for medium
and high.class clothing. and orders are good for this class of
material.

In children's clothing it appears that the demand for the more
stylish kinds is very satisfactory. Chalcraft, Simpson & Co have
introduced some attractive makes in this department, embodying
new features andi new ideas.

TIT FOR TAT.
Phitts : " la ' old fellow ; how are yon ? Just heard that you

have gone into the newspaper business."
Bitts: "Yes. iust bought a country paper."
Phitts: That so? Why. you can give me an occasional

puff then."
Bitts : " Certainly ; what are you busy with now ?"
Phitts :I am in the clothing business--ready.made clothing.
Bitts: lia ! Then you can give me an occasional suit of

clothes."
Phitts: " Well. dunno about that. It costs money to manu-

facture clothing. you know."
Bitts: That's truc. and it costs nothing to manufacture news-

papers !
Then they part.

A SATISFACTORY SHOwING.

John N orthway & Son have had such a large demand for their
make of mantles this season that it is far more difficult to get the
gonds made than to get the orders. They are showing some very
stylish garments in jackets, also in Russian blouses, both loose and
tight-fitting back.

Their facilities for turning out first.class goods are unsurpassed.
They have a technical and practical knowledge of the work and

pcrsonally superintend the manufacture of their garments. The
junior of the firm is the designer, andi, froni the miany campli-
mentary lecuers reccived froni custamers as ta the fit and style
of his garnients andi the atideti fact that cvery customer in On-

Lt tarie bas sent repeat orders, it is safe ta say that the success af
di thia finm is beyand question, andi they are now looking for larger
it premises for manufacturing.
e
S PROMISE PROMPr I>RLIVERIES.

The Empire Cloak Ca., Toronto, have lately bati more trade
*than tbey coulti hantile, but, as they are now working day anti

Y night. and have adtied ta their machinery, they arc pramnising the
ctrade prompter deliveries ai orders from this out.

NOTES FOR BUVERS.

SF. hicKINNON & CO.. by constantly bing in touch witb al
. manufacturera and cxercising gooti jutignent, are eriableti ta

lead. not fallaw. This is especially truc ai thelr bat department.
John 'Macdonald & Ca. have a big job line in flannelette

enibroideries at a low price.
Kyle. Cheesbrouizb & Ce. are ofrering a large job line of veil-

ings, for immediate dclivery, at a ver>' low figure. Dealers desiring
any af these gooda wvill do well ta order at once as it is likely the
stock will be solti quickly.

James Johnston & Co. have a fully assorteti stock ai jet andi
black braiti trimmings, also coloreti, plain and tinsel gimpa in endi-
leas variety. Tbey also show a full range of black velvet ribbons,
in carton and satin backs. aIl witiths.

John Macdonald & Co. are affering a big job in hosiery. the
overmake of a large Canadian mill. comprising ladies' and chilti.
rcW's plain andiribbed woolengoads. The price is away down.

James Johnsten & Co. have reccived a special sbipment of
fancy silks ini checks. broches anti shot effects, suitable for the
Christmias trade. These comprise the latest effects, shown by the
mantifacturers. Write for samples.

S. F. McKinnon S. Ca. report a continuti demand for walking
bats. tourists andi sailors. Their stock ks up te date and wcll worth
inspection. They do flot cater for trade in anything but gondl
goods, leading styles and popular prices>.

James Johnston & Ca. show the largest range in cashmere, ring-
wood and fancy wool gloves. for ladies, men, girls and boys ; for
value they are unsurpasseti; drives in plain and ribbed cashmere
basiery;, also special lines in plain anti ribbed wool hose, leading
lines in seatnless gootis.

SPECIALS IN WOOLENS.
John «Macdionald & Ca. are shawing several job lines in mantle

beavers anti curîs; also a special line ai black and blue clay twill
worsteti. Sanie fancy worsteti trouserings arc also special lines
juat now. The departnient is clearing a lot of atits anti endis in
short lengths in wurstetis. suitinga and trouseringa. These are
bcing cleareti at a low price previaus to stocktaking.

The bat dcpartment of the 1). McCaîi Ca.. Limiteti, wecearn,
is well assorted witb aIl the newest productions in sailors and walk-
ing hats. They aire particularly strang in green andi cardinal
sailors in aIl ttyles. Yotir artiers will meet with prompt tielivery.

Hourd & Ca., London. wbo selI direct ta the trade, are baving a
large demanti for their new , *Acne - crokinole board, flnished
in ive heautifuil colora. They niake a vcry striking and attractive
display in the store, without which noa Christmas stock is caniplete.
The men are untisually well finished, and got Up in attractive carti-
board boxes Oticera shoulti bc placeti at once.
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George Armitage, Lmtd
Water Lane Dye Works, BRADFORD, England

COTTON SATINS,
COTTON ALBERTS and
ail COTTON GOODS Dyed by
the Fast Black Process
(NOIR INALTERABLE)
of G. A., Limited, are
rendered unchangeable
by acid, atmospheric influences
or sea water, and the handle of
the goods is equal to hall-
woolen goods.

ARE

Dyers,
Stovers, Bleachers
and Finishers of

SATIN-DE-CHINES
ITALIAN CLOTHS

MOHAIR and ALPACA LININGS
WORSTED COATINGS

WOOL SERGES
I1PERIAL CLOTHS

COTTON GOODS and
DRESS GOODS

of ail descriptions.

HALF-WOOLEN GOODS,
SATEENS and
MOHAIR LININGS
should all bear
the undermentioned
stamp:

DYED AND FINISHED
BY

BRADFOR YOMTKED
BRADFORD YORKV

Caution
and

Warning

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
it hais cote tue kinlwledg of GEORGE ARMITAGE, LIMITED, of HR^nro>.
Esali.AD,i. that certain fibrics of inferior dye antd tinisi are being shitpped to Antcrica

widch arc FALSELY represetetd as Iaitg been d -ed and tnished byt GERGE A a m:,
i. m1 . In somte cases thc >erso.ns guait> f t ns fraudulent practice have not hirsitated

to insert in tihe lappets " tissues "l prnted mt gold and b>earng the words I Dyod and

Finished by George Armitage, Limited."

THIS WARNING .s g.vcn that al tsers and setters of LININGS may satisfy themselves thaat

ite. art handling the genuine Dye and Fintish, of GeonRE. ARMI lm; . LIMI rtr-the wctt-

known ncrits of which have liti tu these iunscrupilotus deceptions-hy seeing that THE

CLOTH ITBELF bears one or otlier of the tradcnarks of GimRnE .\k.tilT^E tittTE.
as set fortit above or below.

FURTHER NOTICE Is IIEREB GIVEN that drastic Icgal piruccettg% ntiul be i nstitutted

ag nsit an one falscly reprcscntmng cloth Io be of the Dyc and Finish of GEtttulkC

BEAVER
Permanent
FINISH.

(Registered Trademark and Title.)

Suitable forait classes of LINING
FABRICS (ltohairs. Atpacas. \Vor-
stcd and Cotton italiatns. Etc.)

\Vill not mark with the tailor's
danp cloth and hot iron. WiHt not
wear grcasy. The dye is also mnade
faster by this process.
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TH-IE CANADIAN COTTON SITUATrION. Canadian retAllers and also taie Lunsdale o.ambrics imported from
U'NCIlitTAINTY AS TO l'trrUitE COM'LTITION-TIIE ItE'OtT

OP A NEW .tII.L UNCOIltatE STsE.sND1CATE
A<iItIfEIENT FORIIII) COM IP.TITION ?-It[ECENT

IMPOItTATIONS oF ENGI.iSII COITrONS.

T H E Canadian cotton situation is practically unchanged for thc
present, as to price. The future, however, is charged with

uncertainty. There are persistent rumors that the two big syndi.
cates-the Canadian Colored and Dominion companies-having no
longer the sanie selling agency will compete later on in white
cottons. These rumors are al] denied by the persons most inter-
ested. Still the story of future competiton continues to circulate.

The supposed basis for this story is rather curious. Without
vouchng for its accuracy, we give it as hkely to interest the trade.
It is said that when the agreement between the cotton syndicates
was drawn up sone years ago providing that one set of mills would
make colored gonds and the other set white and grey cottons, the
agreement omitted to confine white cottons to the Dominion company.
This, if truc, would permit the Canadian company to make white
cottons without breach of agreement. The selling agents of that
conpany having no longer any interest in the Dominion company,
competition, it is supposed, will sooner or later be entered upon.
White cottons are now much more largely sold than in 1891, when
grey cottons were all the rage. The rumors of a new mill under
the auspices of capitalists connected with the Colored company are
not confirmed. One runor talks of a new mill at Ottawa. Another
report places it in the Eastern Townships. We find no confirma-
tion of thesc projects to build a new mill. Comnpetition in white
cottons could go on in sorme of the present mills, and there is no
room in Canada for any additonal factories. There is a common
impression in the trade that by the spring at the latest a new iove
in the cotton business will be witnessed.

AN AtItANGEMENT I.APSES.
Meantime, two new factors are reported. The Dominion and

Merchants', which have had a tolerably good understanding with
one another as to prices, etc., up to the present, are now compet-
ing. The Merchants' will now manufacture cotton ducks, hitherto
made by the other concern. The Canadian Colored company have
reduced the price of A shirtings <!c. per yard for big orders. No
other price-change is reported.

F.NGLSI CorTONS.

The second feature of note just now is the presence in the
market of Englhsh white cotions which several wholesale houses
have imported. For the present this is regarded as more or less
of an experiment to see how they will compare with Canadian
cottons. lhe quality is all right, but the soft finish does lot quite
suit the Canadian trade. As to price, they meet Canadian con-
petition very well even at the present rate of duty, while next year,
when the full one-quarter of the minimum tanfT cornes into opera-
tion, the importations of English cottons are expected to bc quite
extensive. One informant of TiiE Rrvie says . " These impor-
tations are of a special character, consisting mostly of longcloths
and cambrics, and are a fine grade of goods. They are intended
to meet the liorrocks cotton imported from Manchester by a few

. omes v.ua c cottons she alecte by
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Thomson's m "GLo.VE-PTmIo" Corsets.
Transformed, re-modelled, and brought up to date, and

a delight to all who wear then.
%lrm W rites.-" I and your N _•tVE.Prrri Corae perfect, most eomfort-able to) wer and leautfully dnished. I can think of no words that would dencribe its

>I r.. M Wr is. -" I h ave really neyer hai suchi a perfet dti before."
Mnr (i writn.-"1 lave much pleaure In@sati&ngthat I hac never wom moreper-fet dtiilug Corset than your Nxw '*o.<Ev-Flr rra." I shali rommend them to al myifrinta as lang simply perfect-

To be had of ail Dealers Throughotit the World,
ASK FOR THOMSON'S NE?' "GLOVE-FITTING' AND

TAKE NO OTHER.
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them."
The Dominion Cotton Co. are now selling their own goods all

over the country. Besides Messrs. Hardy and Cochrane, MIr. Harley
is covering the Maritime Provinces and Mr. Addison, of the staple
department of Gordon, McKay & Co., Toronto, will take the
western ground.

TRIMMING FOR WINTER GOWNS.
All of the winter fashions are now settled, and they show a

tendency for trimming of some kind. Jet and colored gimps, black-
and colored velvet, black and white satin, velvet ribbon, bands of
the dress material, rows and designs of braid, and yokes of silk
cord, or bcad and spangle embroidery on mousseline are the garni.
tures that will be seen on every hand. Smal buckles will be worn
in folded collars and belts, and long silk, velvet, ribbon and mousse.
line sashes are also among the accessories designed to increa:.e the
claborate appearance of wintergowns, which are all much trimmed,
except the severely-tailored street suit.

SATIN STOCKS AND LINEN OOLLARS.
The newest stocks are of satin cut on the bias and interlined

with crinoline; they form a plain band, hooking at the back, with
ends brought to the front and tied there in a short bow. Linen
collars worn with flannel and silk shirt-waists have a string tie or
four-in.hand scarf. A yard and a quarter of three.inch ribbon,
plaid, striped or figured. is worn as a stock, folding it softly across
the front to the back, crossing it there, bringing it to the front
again, and there knotting it like a four-n-hand tie. Never put a
lace ruffle, or lace in any form, in the collar of a shirt-waist. Lace
ruffles or trimmings of lace may be used with any other style of
dress waist.

SOMETHING NEW'ýý

t th
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THE DEMANL

G:

IS FOR GOOD

LOT I-l14G

Our clothing occupies a foremost place in the trade.
We have

New Styles, Good Material andLttest Gut
If you want to do a first-class up-to-date clothing business,

Write Us, We Caut Help Yot.

We were the first house in Canada to introduce outside

sizes, consisting of special fits for Stout and Slin men. Now

others try to follow us.

Our travellers are now on the road

Examine them. Yot WIVill Find Th

We have a few odd lines of Fall go
a sacrifice. Send us sample order.

Letter Ordcrs promptly atte

3 .MM

WHOLESALE OLOTHIERS

256 St. James Street

-MF P, ýPr ý0-.P do-.0- P Io- e-

with Spring Samples.
en Riglht.

ods hat will be sold at

nded to.

L åCO.

·MONT REA L

Better times are with us.
Better goods are wanted.
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A. S. CAMPBEL
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FEATURES o: TiE

F. McKINNON & CO., in
.speak4 ing of the past nonth's

trade. say that it was highly satis-
factory in all departments,and, like the preced.
ig month, their October turnover shows a big

increase over the corresponding month of last year.

li speaking more particularly along the line of millinery, which
they, of course. are more closely identified with, they said that
tleir experience, not only as judged fron tleir extra turnover. but
froni the general tone of merchants with whom they are coming in
contact fromn day to day, leads tlemi to the conclusion that thus far
it las been an exceptionally good millinery season. And, speak-
ing for their own lat departmnent. they say that the number of hats
turned out since the ist of September is not less than 30 per cent.
more than any previous fall season for seven years.

This firii believes that the particularly fine, mild weather all
througlh October has done much for the millinery trade. and while
other branches of business may have sutTcred to some extent, there
are certainly no murmurings heard froni the millinery world.
Continuing the conversation. they said : " If you refer to our notes
on the outlook for October, we said that silk velvets, velveteens
and ribbons would be strong fcatures, and it has proved
correct. And we will just give you another pointer : they will be
good to the cnd of the season." 'hey also reminded us that at
our last interview this firni had great faitlh in the developnent of
ostrich feather effects. and now claimi that it is a settled fact ; they
have come to stay for a time, and. although growng im populantty
as the season advanies, na not real.l thicîr full strength this
season.

" Just before parting let us Say a word about another article
which is closely related to millinery. We refer to ladies' jackets.
You will sec a big scramible for the perfect fitters before November
closes. and we have lots of theni."

S. F. McKinnon & Co. claimi to have a big hold on the ribbon
trade ; a big assortnent and correct prices tell the tale.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. have a big stock of black moire ribbons
in al* widths up to soa ; fine values.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. believe thîey have the largest and
best assorted stock of perfect.fitting jackets in the country, and

they want the trade to know
it.

S. F. McKinnoni & Co. have a large stock of fancy
silks suitable for blouse waists. These include plaid
tartans. Send for samples.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. remind buyers of their popular brands
in colored silk velvets. No leading shades wanting in their
collection.

SPI'tNG IMPORtT t.LNl.
The Canadian representatives of Willis, Nelson & Co.. of (;las.

gow, make an interesting announcenient regarding millinery for
spring 1898 On page 7 of this issue. No European millinery house
shows such a range of samples in Canada as do this firm, and the
trade will be glad to sec the travelers now on the east and west.

TIPS FOR SPRING.
Keen, up-to.date merchants look ahead for their information,

and W. R. Brock & Co. intimated to our point searcher that they
have some great snaps for next spring. In unlaundried shirts a
hne called the Tempter " will capture the trade, while their
special lines of hosiery that have been tested for wearing qualities
and good valtie will be on deck again, having weathered the storm
of keen competition. Amongst then will be the " Leader,"

Leather," " Electric," " Whopper," "Scorcher," " Ironclad,"
Comfort," " C.P.R." and " S 32." Brock's range of under-

wear will, as usual. be large and attractive. Good value and what
the trade requires are the recoinmendations of every line. Being
well bought they cannot help but be rapid sellers and profit-pro-
ducers to any retail merchant. Fabric gloves and mitts, as might
be expected, are good value, containing ail the novelties and latest
idcas. The reputation that W. R. Brock & Co. have won as a
hosiery and glove house seens to be well merited, and having
attained that position their buyer assured our reporter they had
taken a long lease of the district.

HE WAS SUSPIOIOUS.
One of our subscribers in a thriving town in the Rocky Motint.

ains writes us as follows :
" Enclosed please find $2 subscription to TitiE DiRY GooDs

RiZviFw. Someone presented me an account for TiE RE% iEW,
but as there are so many bilks traveling around I was afraid to
disgorge, having been victimized about two nonths ago to the tune
of $2.50. The gentleman who called seemed very meek and nice
-but looked foxy."

This just shows you how careful they have to be out in the
mountains. A man might come along with a shot gun and carry
off the whole stock. Our representative is correctly described as
looking "meek and nice," for those are his instructions at ail
times, but as to being "foxy," we shall make inquiries, for he
vas certainly not that on leaving here. It may be, of course,
that mountain air converted the look of extreme modesty, usual
in Central Canada, into an appearance of foxiness.

We learn that the 1). McCall Co., Limited, have a full assort-
nient of ribbons in ail widths. Their letter order systema gives
every satisfaction.
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WHOLESALE
EVER Y

DAY
EVERY

WEEK

r
MILLINERY...

EVERY
with
New

DAY our Hat Department is replenished
shipments of the Latest Nove/lties from
York.

EVERY WEEK we receive large shipments of the

newest productions from the European Markets,
consequently our stock will always be found re-

plete with al that is in demand.

Letter Orders always receive prompt and careful attention.

The D. McCALL COMPANY, unt
TORONTO.

"They are Still Saying It."

THE LARGEST CLOAK BUYER IN
WINNIPEG SAYS:

DEAiR SIRs,
We enclose order for niantles which M

please express at once. Your goods have

given good satisfaction both in fit and

style. We are very much pleased with

187--Nde o a h de 189.N-R W S , o y TORn

JOHN NORTHWAY &SON, 64 Bay St., TORONTO
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DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW ENTERPRISE.
SlE announcement that the Merchants Dyeing and Finishing
Co. arc to assume and carry on the business of Caldecott.

Blurton & Spence (the dectails of which appear on Page 3) is a matter
of decided importance to the trade. The enterprise itself is quite
unique in this country, since the company will not only import
fabncs in the grey state. and dye and finish them in this market,
but also self them direct to the retail trade. For this purpose the
staff of travelers of the old firm will be utilized. The selling depait-
ment will handle the dress fabrics as well as the accessories, linings.
trimmings, velveteens, velvets, laces, embroideries. etc. Making
a speciaity of these particular lines, the companywill therefore con-
centrate their attention upon a department which is very profitable
to the retail trade when prices, shades and styles are right.

In these shree respects the company show what exceptional
facilities they have : as to price, they save in the first cost of the
rough inaterial and also in importing it, since the duty is lower on
goods in the grey than when they come in finished ; as to shades,
the practice of dyeing continuously enables the local demand to be
supplied according to the requirements and tastes of the Canadian
market ; as to styles, the latest patterns and designs are purchased
n Europe.so that this market obtains the newest things in tne color-

ings that the retail trade find to sell best.
The dyeing and finishing processes have already demonstrated

their perfection. This branch of the industry has been referred to
once or twice before in Tit REvw. It is conducted on the most
approved and extensive scale with the finest appliances and accord-
ing to the latest methods. The Congo Black materials are abso-
lutely fast to acid, and the finish in all goods has been brought to
the highest state of superiority. The company has, therefore, all
the elements of success, and it confidently appeals to the trade for

a share of patronage. As an essentially Canadian enterprise it
deserves to receive a cordial support from Canadian merchants.
Mr. P. H. Burton, who bas brought the undertaking to its present
successful issue, is favorably known in Canada for his intimate
knowledge of goods, his up-to.date ideas and his experience as a
buyer in the continental markets. Under such auspices is is safe to
predict for the Merchants Dyeing and Finishing Co. a career of
marked success, since it holds out to the retail trade the certain
prospect of large profits on salable lines of goods.

PRINTS.

James Johnston & Co. having secured entire control of the line
of English prints No. 103, formerly handled by Robert L.inton &
Co., report a most satisfactory sale of the line, although the samples
have been in the hands of their travelers only a few days. The
range of patterns is unexcelled, and the cloth, which is known in
the trade as the best value shown at the price, is fully up to the
standard.

TWO .INUES THAT ARE GOING.
In department " B " W. R. Brock & Co. have two great bar-

gains for immediate delivery : A 24-inch twilled dress tartan and
a 2S-inch dark check flannelette. Of these two lines they have bought
the entire mill's stock. and at the rate that orders are coming in for
them the supply will not last long.

THE WINNER.
This is the name given toalineofwomen'sseamlessblack cash-

mere hose shown by W. R. Brock & Co. to retail at 25c. per pair.
They are the heaviest and best finished goods ever produced at the
price and are rapid sellers.

DUR SPECIALTIES.- Perrin's Gloves
*1

WILLIAM AGNEW & C0.
305 and 3054 St. James St.

- - MONTREAL

PERRIN FRÈRES & CIE.
7 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

Manfacturers
and..

Importers of. KD GLOVES ou ail Stylesand..
Qualtis..

Our travellers are now out with new samples
for Spring trade.
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Si F. McKINNON &co
We have now entered upon the bizg Jacket

month of the year, and as buyers wi// req'uire to

sort up their stocks from time to time, we assure

the trade that nowhere e/se in Canada zci// they

fînd a stock of Jackets equal to ours t select from.

We have received direct

from Germany, and Pas-
sed into stock withzin the

past two weeks, fen
/undred Jackets, a/l re-

peats of numbers whic/

have previousy been Pro-
nounced by the largesi t
and best Jacket buyers
in the trade to be correct

577. Extra Heavy Boucle
Cloth. Price $6.25.

in every particular, and

at reasonable and popu-
lar Prices.

The garments here
represented have been

great favorites and sold
in large quantities, but

are no more popular or
effective tian many o/her

550. Heavy Black ?4ap inmbers in our collection.
Cloth. Price $4.50. The big tus for

Jackets is on now, and our department is fll of

quick-selling, profit-bearing garments, w/hich can

be shipped the saine day as ordered. Inspection

znvited.
Yours tru/ly,

S. F. M4cKinnon & Co.
61 Bay Street, TORONTO

601. Heavy Beaver Cloth.
Price $3.50.

Genora Building
Notre Dame St., Montreal.

35 Mnlk st.
London, Englandl.
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DRESS GOODs.J AMES JOIlNSTON & CO. desire the attention of the trade to

their line of black soleils and black figured dress goods. Their
range is large in these and the demand is unusually good. Black
and colored moreens in all wool and union are a special feature in
this department and are selling rapidly.

In their dress goods and silk department W. R. Brock & Co.
have been very busy lately and, during the month of Novenber,
propose clearing out a lot of odd lines and broken ranges to nake
all the room possible for their new importations. which will start to
come in during December. They have lately recen¶.edsomespeu.al
values in fancy blacks and costume tweeds with which they are
having a marked success. Also a number of fines, in fancy silks
which are most attractive and new and very much below regular
prices.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence report great activity in the dress
department and inform us that crepon effects are still in active
demand, particularly black raised effects in the better class of
goods.

John Macdonald & Co. report dress materialsfrom 5oc. upwards
in good demand. The boucle effects are being followed now by
covert coatings and lady's cloth, while naviesand black serges con-
tinue popular. In silks a new shipment of Roman stripes and
checks is just in. Fancy silks are in good demand.

The present season bas been a very good one for dress
materials, because it bas been one of the finest fall seasons on
record. The demand for good dress materials bas also been very
noticeable and Caldecott, Burton & Spence inform us that the best

selling lines for fall, 1897, have been goods to retail from 5oc. to
$1.50 per yard. This also is a pleasing indication of the comingof better times, and which, doubtless, will be very welcome to all
classes of merchants throughout Canada. Caldecott, Burton &
Spence report crepons and blacle brocades as still being great
favorites. Covert coatings have sold well, and boucles, being so
suitable for a winter dr'eso, have been in actire request.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling report a very heavy demand for black
dress goods, especially in crepons, figured soliels, knickers, armures,
figured satin cloths, etc. There is a continued demand for fancydress goods. tweed effects, silk and wool fancies, etc. French and
coating twills are in steady demand, and a special ç4-inch peari
twill is proving a great leader.

THE VERY LATEST IN NECKWEAR.
A Canadian neckwear buyer who returned Nov. i from the

London and New York markets.told THE REvIEW: '' The latest
novelty for men's neckties is the cable check satin. These satins
are shown in black grounds with gold, green and white cable
checks, with overshot bars in good contrasting shades. Also
bottle green satins with combination check in red, white and pink.
These goods are fine quality and are woven on hand looms, as
they cannot be made by power looms owing to the intricate weav-
ing, which makes them appear more a work of art than an article
of commerce.'

LATE NEWS OF THE TRADE.
McLean & McKay, general merchants, Underwood, Ont., report

business as rushing.

James Piesi, of Southampton, Ont., has added a fine new stock
of dry goods to bis business.

A. A. Allan & Co.
Ladies' and F
GCnt's

EXCLUSIVE
NOVELTIESElec

G
Jacketiu

Capes i
Neckwear

Fancy Ruffle Muffi<

tric Scal
rey Lamb

P3erIzan Lamb
Mink

Stone Marten
Russia Sable

To conplrte a .nc -,f Fur% nadr Sn

ATTRACTIVE AND NOVEL STYLES
Evry liucr shtadq m1àetc ouir Ines \\' ýcam .% full a .tmn of
rrr> ùhmng reqmrei I hula Fur-Ih:mg ,ammut

Hat Department
E-nghshl and Anican St!ý ri th cet.

CLOTH CAP DEPARTMENT. tir --un manu(.acture. tu'.stv andsalur un'urpa.sed.

A.A Al&an &CoWhololuatt"rA. A. Ala & an@ d Fnrriors
LETTER ORDERS

R40ote careftzi Attontion
51 BayStrect. TORONTO

RECOGNIZED
THE BEST FINISHED

Gloves

Emil Pewny & Co.
GRENOBLE, FRANCE.

This celebrated make of Kid Gloves
may be found in all the best Retail
Houses the world over.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
Solo Agonta for cnna.a
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ARE YOU IN IT?
Some of the leading merchants are finding it hard to re-

tain their reputation for "up-to-date mantles," having

too many long antiquated garments hanging on their

racks. Our patrons, who are alrnost daily writing and

wiring us to keep them well supplied with the latest

novelties, are easily forging ahead of their competitors.

TheEmpire Cloak Co.
20 Front Street EAST _...TORONTO

Down Comforters
BEAUTIFUL COVERINGS.

HOLIDAY GOODS

Fanc Sik Cuhios, ~ -. Fancy Plush CushionsFancy Silk Cushions,Chai Bk '.Fancy Satin Cushions
Cosies, Chair BacksuosIe, acsFancy Embroidered

and Chair Cushions, 'Y Cushions

New Shapes.

White Cushions;

COTTON QUITS OLCosies, etc.
BOULTER & STEWART,

30, Wcllington St. E., Toronto

The Toronto Feather & Down Co. Limted, Toronto
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JAMES CORISTINE & Co,
Fur Manufacturers

469 to 477 St. Paul St.

M4ONTREAL.

SPRING '
1898 r'

Good tines are
coming vith

1898.

P. GARNEA
LL ROOM.

89 Temple Building, Montrcal.

Are you handling our special
make of

Norway Seal
Capes and Jackets

If not, write for

also made in Caperines, Col-
lars, Muffs, Caps and Gaunt-
lets---are equal in appearance
to South Sea Seal, and are
very serviceable.

this season ?
samples and prices.

These goods---which

Be prepared for this w 'come change. See
our samples and order early.

In November our travellers will show con-
plete lines of donestic goods.

In Design, Finish and Quality, next season's
goods will be found superior to any yet shown.

Time is money! and the tirne spent looking
over our samples wili surely bring money.

u, SONS & Co.
WhoIcnic Dry Good-4, Q Là e b te o'

IM.Aml -me .M .

I
I
I
3I

e.

rI
I
I

SAMP

M
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CANADA'S NEED OF AN INSOLVENCY LAW.
THE ItEVIEWS CRUSADE IS TAKEN UP AI. oVERI TU1E IOMINION-THE DAI.Y l'ItRESS NOW

ENIlSTED IN TIIE FIGIlT-.TIE ASPE(T ,OF RETAILEItS WIIO O''OSE

TilE .AW-ME INTErltVEWS ANI) TItADE COMMENTS.

S>ecial Conespondence and Interniews of Tiu< lxy Goos lItyvixw.

Q INCE the last REvliW appeared the insolvency question has

been taken up heartily in several quarters with good results.

The efforts o The Toronto Globe, the great Liberal newspaper,

arc especially worthy of mention. By interviews with the trade

and leading articles on the same lines as those in this journal the

subject is being brought persistently before the Government and

members of Parliament. so that we may expect action at the coming

session. Nor has the agitation spread only in one or two of the

large cities In the central provinces. For instance, wcareindebted to

one of our lritish Columbia readers, Mr. Cameron of Victoria, for

a clipping fiom The Colonist. The paper says:

" Since Conlederation two insolvency acts have been upon the

statute book, the Insolvent Act of 1869 and the Insolvent Act of

1875. Neither of these measures was perfect, and we are inclined

to think that there was altogether too much machincry about tbe

latter. The law' of 1869 was very simple and proved useful.

Those who had experience with these laws will endorse the state-

ment that they relieved a great many people. and while in some

cases they may have been used for dishonest purposes, as a gen-

eral thing few suffered by them and many persons were greatly

benefited."

TE MO\TREAI. BOARD OF TRADE.

At the meeting of the Board of Trade Council, Oct. 27, the

question was discussed. It was the unanimous opinion that an

endeavor should be made to procure legislation on insolvency at

the next session of Parliament. The council ordered that the

Premier be again addressed upon the lines of the council's

memorial of last January, and which indicated that the bill which

passed the Senate in 1894. and was re.introduced in. 189r. was

generally acceptable to the Montreal Board of Trade. It was also

ordered that a letter be addressed to the Boards of Trade through-

out the country asking their assistance towards procuring, at next

session, legislation providing for the equitable distribution of the

assets of insolvent debtors.

ANOTHERIt TRADE OnJECTION.

Mr. T. M. Kirkwood. of Sudbury. Ont., writes: I wish you

would insert my plea re an insolvency law. If the wholesale mer-

chants would combine together and sell for cash only, then the

whole question is settled. They have the insolvency law in their

hands without going to Parliament. This would clean out the

petty retail dead-beat merchants, and be the cause of making us al

honest by selling goods at over cost, instead of belov cost, ther

assigning.
"The wholesale merchants are to blame. If they go to Parhia-

ment, Parliament should laugh at then and say : Why do you

give credit ? You make a law between you to sell on credit, and

yot now ask us to repeal this law or rule of yours.
h 1 know of a case that happened wherc two retail dry gonds

merchants bought goods from the saine wholesale house. One

failed and settlcd for 3oc. When the other saw this easy method

of settling he failed too. I ask who was to blame, and would likg

to know?"

FAVORS THE CASH SYSTEM.

The Toronto World says : " The merchant who gives credit iý

often as much to blame as the man who fails to make a success ir

his business. The merchant is not compelled to part with hi:

goods, and he should not part with them unless he is reasonabl,

assured that the party to whom they are sold is onest and able to

pay for them. The cash systen is the preferable nethod im busi.

ness. and it should be encouraged. A liberal insolvency law

will tend to make merchants more careful in granting credit, and

this is exactly what the country needs."

TUE tEmAIL 011EM'ITOS i)iSL0MED.

h would like to hear a frank opinion on the insolvency ques-

tion. especially to meet the objections raised by retailers," Titr

lZEviEw said to Mr. W. R. llrock, head of the well.known whole-

sale firm of W. R. Brock & Co. NIr. Brock replied that he was

quite willing to answer any questions put to him. THE REvIEW

began with this one : " Do not wholesale firns give credit too

readily and thus bring losseson themselves ?''

S1 an quite prepared to admit that in some cases credit is

given too readily. But you put the question as if the Canadian

wholesale trade alone were imeant. As a matter of fact. the com-

petition which leads to much credit-giving is intensified by British

houses. The keenest competitors are Enghsh and Scotch houses,

who have travelers going all over this country with samples. Trhey

are willing to cut a dress length or furnish material for a pair of

trousers. Without the knowledge of the country which firms in

Canada have, they give credit too freely. and thus bring upon

themselves heavy losses. In such cases they have themselves to

blame, and certainly have no right to complain of the Canadian

laws. Still we find the lritish demand for an insolvency

law louder than any. This ccm:petition makes credit too cbeap,

but the remedy would lie in a simple bankruptcy law, providing

that creditors may, by some quick and inexpensive process, get

possession of an insolvent estate and nake the most of the assets.

That isall the creditors want. Mind. 1 do not argue for a com-

plic.ted and elaborate Act oi many clauses, whiclh would be chicily

valuable as providing livings for lawyersand official assignees.-

••lBut, Mr. Brock, there arc retailers who. thinking that a law

would favor wholesalers mostly. are inclincd to believe tbat tbe

present state of affairs would be better for the retailer. Are they

correct ? "

I No ; the present law favors the dishonest retailer only. Any

man who is paying îoo cents on the dollar mubt sec that it injures

him to have a state of things which enables his competitor to make

a stand, defy his creditors and compromise at 6o cents. A simple

law. such as I have refcrrcd to. could detine what an iu solvent is.

Supposing it provided that a man who could not pay his notes as

they matured vas an insolvent. That would make !iun careful

to meet his paper and makc the jobbcrs careful, also, as to whom

they were selling to. This would do more than anything else to

bring about the cash system."
"Still, TuE REvIEw hears from rctailcrs who fear that under

insolvency laws compromises would be made easy, and a premium

would be put on failures ; is that correct ?"

" There is no danger under a proper law of an insolvent getting

a discharge if he does not deserve it. Il the law rides out from

obtaining release those who have been guilty of fraudulant prac-

tices, the rest arc men who have a right to another chance. The

county judge might be left to say what should be done with mer-

chants guilty of fraud."
' Then you would not prevent all insolvents from starting up

s again ? "
y "Oh, no, you must discriminate in such cases. Otherwise you
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would drive out of the country men who had failed, as they coul
not make a living here if deprived of the right to trade. There ar
numerous cases of perfectly deser ving men who fail from no fault c
their own. For instance, a new railway may open up a distric
and draw trade away, and the local merchants would lose. These
and other cases that might be mentioned, show that an insolvenci
law should always facilitate the discharge of worthy debtors."

SO.\ E RETAIL OBJECTIONS ANSWEtED.
Mr. James Slessor, of James Johnston & Co.: "I canno

understand what reasonable objection an honest retail merchani
can have to an insolvency law. It is to the interest of the retailer
as well as the wholesaler to have business donc in an upright and
straightforward manner, and surely no honest man can desire to sec
another defrauded of his rights. The wholesale merchants of Can-
ada do not ask for a severe law, nor do they seek to harass the
unfortunate, but they do ask that when a retailer becomes insolvent
every creditor bc given his fair share of the estate without favor or
preference. It cannot help an honest man who fails to have
one creditor get the full amount of his claim while another get
nothing, and yet this frequently happens under our present law.

" It is argued by some that the wholesale houses have them-
selves to blame in case of failure, as it is they who dispense credit
tg the untrustworthy and dishonest. and one of your correspondents
in the last issue of TuE REVIEw declares that many a capable and
honest trader bas been driven to the wall by the bestowal of credit
on such men. He puts this forward as an argument against such a
law, but it is really a strong point in favor of it. for under a proper
insolvency law the crooked and tricky merchant will be compelled
to act honestly or take the consequences. It will in this way pro-
tect honest and capable traders aganst the unfair competition of
the merchant who compromises azt Soc. on the dollar and then
competes with the man who is honestly striving to pay îooc. Is it
not a hindrance to reputable merchants to have their neighbors
making unfair and fradulent assignments, while they pay in full ?
Vet how can this be prevented except by a law such as we ask for?

" It must be apparent to e:eryone ftat no wholesale merchant
-r any other nerchant either-would sell goods unless he had a
fair chance of receiving payment for them. Truc it is that some
merchants are allowed to embark in business with little or no capi-
tal and arc supported by the wholesalers : but the latter first satisfy
themselves that they are men of integrity and business ability. and
I have frequently noticed such men are often the most successful.
Indeed. some of the most prominent and solid houses in the trade
to-day were started without any capital to speak of. Some of those
who are loudest in their outcry against the wholesale houses for
giving credit to men without capital were themselves started by the
wholesale trade.

l Wholesale men are fully aware of the misfortunes which are
liable to overtake every merchant and are willing to make full
allowance for theni The law the loards of Trade throughout
Canada prepared is a particularly fair one, not bearing too hard on
the unfortunate and at the same time protecting the wholesale mer.
chant against dishonesty. It should be renenbered that in other
countries bankruptcy laws are far stricter than the one we ask for.
In Germany. for instance, a man who cannot pay his debts is
obhiged to submit his books to the Board of Trade for exaniination.
and if any trace of dishonesty is found he is tried and may be im-
prisoned for a long tern. In England no insolvent who has been
tricky in the slightest degree can hope for a discharge from his
creditors. and he may think himself lucky if he escapes severe
punishment.

" In a fair insolvency law. such as we desire to sec passed. the
upright insolvent need have no (car. lie will be discharged and
treated with leniency by the wholesalers. In fact, the law will

d help him. for it will show who is really honest, and the straightfor.
e ward man who has been untortunate or unsuccessful will meet with
f every consideration at the creditors' hands. To the tricky and
t dishonest retail merchant a law may have its terrors, for it is he who

will be punished and driven from business."

TIE EVIL OF IHANKRUPT STOCKS.

J. O. Gareau, 471 Rachel street, Montreal, says: "I an very
much pleased with your REvIEW ; every dry goods merchant
should receive it. There is much valuable advice and many

t pointers in TuE REviEw which could be of great help to many if
put inta practice.

" Your efforts for an insolvency law have the support of ail
honest dry goods merchants. who badly need protection against the
host of bankrupt stocks which are constantly thrown in their
neighborhood either by the man who faits or by the next neighbor,
who buys it at 4o or Soc. on the dollar. In reference to bankrupt
stocks, att retailers should unite and try to obtain an agreement
from the wholesale to the effect that all bankrupt stocks should be
sold in small lots instead of selling them in bulk. It might bringless money to the creditors in -one way, but it would pay them
better in the long run. for how many retailers have paid Soc. on the
dollar for having had their business ruined by a number of these
stocks sold in their neighborhood ?

" I may also state that a bankrupt stock does not always pay
the buyer, who generally makes more noise and damage to his
neighbor than proht. Such points as the remedy for the pedlar
plague, the merchants' mutual insurance, a uniformity of prices in
some lines of goods, and thegeneral interests of the dry goods trade,
could be obtained if the retail dry goods merchants would only unite
their strength by becoming members of the Retailers' Dry Goods
Association, whose influence for the good oi the trade is rising
every day. The commntee of the association is trying a move-
ment in that way, and a little help from TiiE RE\ IEW would render
the task of bringing the English and French merchants together
much casier. Knowing the interest you take in any movenent
that will promote the welfare of the dry goods people. I have no
doubt that you will put your shoulder tu the wheel and help us in
tis work, which will turn to the general benefit of all those con-
cerncd.-

I.AWS WITII LOO OLES FOR IISIIO.Nrsr .SEN.

Mr. R. C. Wilkins, of Montreal, who carefully prepared some
time ago a paper on the insolvency problem in Canada, bas per-
mitted TiiE REvtiw to take from it some of the points that are of
special interest just now. Ir. Wilkins shows that one of the
defects in the present law is its lack of uniformity, a business man
requiring to be almost a lawyer to comprehend the working of the
diflerent provincial enactments. The system of preferences in the
Maritime Provinces where a merchant may assign giving prefer-
ential claims to creditors, without any reason for so doing, except
that he likes one creditor better than another. or that he may be
related to his wife's mother, orsome such silly reason, is the worst
feature of the lack of a proper insolvency law. Except the wages
of employes. no creditor should have a preference over another.
In one case a merchant assigned and made one preference in
each Une of goods he dealt in, so he would be sure to get all the
stock he wanted to continue business. Is not this simply "legal-
ised robbery ?" An insolvent will rank some relative a preferred
creditor for more than the whole family put together were worth
for a generation. There is no knowing whether he is a real
creditor or not. The estate is settled up, and the unpreferred
creditors get simply a slip of paper with a "statement " valuable
only for the wastepaper basket. How can a man justify himself
before his fellow-men when he robs people in this deceitful way ? Two
weeks before assigning a man gave $s:,ooo to a city institution 1 It
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Kid Gloves SLK HANOKERCWIEIS
Kid Glovs summIelIDSFRENCH

EUGENE JAMiMElT Kid Gloves ýL UFES
r

FOR
Our handkerchief department is

Llr<Tvrnv 9O13~'~ready for Christmas trade. W
14 0âIlAY A E carry larger stock of these goodsRAD

than any bouse in Canada.

ORDER QUIOKLY AS FANOY
AND STAPLE LINES, IN STOOK AND

AN SAPEWRITE FOR SAMPLES ..

TO ARRIVE, ... ARE BEING RAPIDLY

BOOKED, . . . . . AND OANNOT BE

REPEATED. . . ....

SEE OUR SPRING SAMPLES OF . . .

SPECIALTIES IN TWO AND THREE

OLASP LINES . . . . WRITE US.t K.SH AW &GO

SHIKMUFFLERS.

24 Wfoirngtn Strcmt West. TORONTO.

t MONT.L FIZIN, SCHAFHEITLIN &CO.

carr large Advsrtiscmnt
a and it will remind you that the Tweed, Serge, President, I3eaver,

and Chinchilla Cloths manufactured at the BRODIE MILLS,

HESPELER, are the best value offered in the Canadian narket

to-day. If y:u :equire a few ieces for sorting up orders

3 we shall be glad to have you send in at once, as we go off Fali

L P L1897 NES . . . . WR T US.
We aepreparing a fine range of patterns. They will be inter-

your wholesale dealer about them.
g4WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY. i

MN .IIBCH4A ITIP, CO, ,E ,CO.
S to-ing Agents I u alifax, Montreal, Toronto, Victoria.

weshl b ga t av yused natoce a e o f Fl
187gosfhsmnh.Wthfr u aplsfrSrig 88
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was other people's money. In the other provinces the laws ail have
some loopfiole by which the disionest man can defraud his credit-
ors. In many cases, if the creditors combined, they could put the
would-beinsolvent in the "cooler " for a few years. But once
having lost, creditors dislike spending more money on that ac-
count. Would it not be better if they made an example of such a
man to deter others ? In Mr. Wilkins' opinion, a new law should
provide that a merchant, unable to arrange with his creditors,
should have to assign before the court sitting in private. A curator
and inspectors front among the creditors should be appointed. If
the merchant was found to have been a man of integrity he might
be given another chance to settle with his creditors. In 99 cases
out of boo he would get a fair seulement, and even encourage-
ment. If the creditors refused a compromise then the estate could
be sold to the best advantage and ail creditors should be paid share
and share alike. If the investigation proved the merchant's inca-
pacity to conduct a business the estate might be wound up. If
guilty of fraud, such as false entries in the books, secreting a por-
tion of the stock, obtaining credit by misrepresentation, etc., he
should be arrested and prosecuted under the criminal law the same
as any other thief ; and whether he be a small retailer or a mer-
chant prince with the most influential people in the country for rela-
tives and friends, the sanie justice should be applied in either case.

John T. James, Bridgeburgh, Ont., who aptly signs himself
Yours Solvcntly." says: "As the great majority among the

wholesale trade are in favor of an insolvency law, it may be in order
to ask : What is the object aimed at in advocating an insolvency
law, or what creates the necessity for such legislation ?

" Is it the promptness of the cash retailer, or the honest effort
of the man who has met with unforeseen adverse circumstances,
and is struggling hard to pull up ? I fancy someone says , Not

much.' No, indeed, it is to deal with such rascals as we are con-
stantly reading of in your columns, who get credit through cheek
or fraud, and then wind up with nothing in sight for their dupss.
Why do the wholesale men sell to such rascals ? Because, forsooth,
they want to do a larger trade than could be secured from cash
men. When we retailers follow up that principle, we get nippecd.
and rightly so. 3ut we don't squeal at the resuit of our own
cupidity ; we get down to common sense and restrict our credit.
Why cannot the wholesale trade do the same ? It is the old, old
story : too many wholesale houses, too keen a competition, incite
firms to take risks which their better judgment tells then are un-
safe. But the desire for extended trade overbalances sound busi-
ness principles.

"I verture to say that very few o the wholesale trade who
cater for the trade Of the 30-day retailers are seriously concerned
about an insolvency law.

" If such an Act will make aIl men honest and square-dealing,
well and good, but so long as the wholesale trade will cater to the
dishonest dealer because he handles large consignments, so long
will they have trouble, either with or without the aid of an insolv-
ency law :

N-cdles aid pins. needles and pins.
Wlci a nian -tart, credit his trouble begins.

I for one strongly advocate an insolvency law, but one that
shall grant no discharge to a creditor until he has paid too cents
on the dollar. Then we may expect a healthier condition of the
dry goods trade."

lMr. F. J. Black, of Tweed, Ont., who succeeded E. P. Cuffe,
now of Norwood, is doing a fine business. The store is well fitted
up and ail the elements of a good trade are there. Mr. Black has
the best wishes of TiE REviEv for success.

THE'MISSiJG LINK"

LE N OVj el T Ji E S

'LATEST NOV]ELTIES

Also Latest American Creations.
From ENGLAND, FRANCE, GERMANY.

"CAN'T SLIP" Patent Belts
Ntbb, Neckear. tine fill.f.ihaned! 'nderncar and 1lo..r Golf and Bicclc iose. in pain nd fanevtop%. Froich Bracot, Eglish Polira. Gorman Drois Shir ta American Colored Shirts, ubber Coati,Umbrollas, etc. Artiaieo Dsîgna. Best Value.

GLOVER & BRAIS, Furtin's
Furniashlngs, MONTREAL
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whena girl is vorred aboult the kmdîti of nlecIkties

n young mann wecars. he loves him.

Neckwear..
The large superb collection of silks, the correctness

of the shapes, the rich display of strong exclusive

novelties in Stripes and Checks, the faultless man-

ner in which the scarfs will be made and finished, are

the points we commend to your attention for the

SPRING OF '98, when we will distance all competitors.

Samples ready during November. I you're wise

sec thein.

Suspenders..
The top notch of excellence, the low water mark

of price, are the dominating ideas here. Our stan-

dards must needs be high, and the best to be found in

the art of Suspender making, when we attach to our

So-cent. and over make a guarantee to replace them

if nct satisfactory.

Dominion Suspender Co. 1 Niagara Neckwear Co.
Limited

Niagara Falls, Canada.
Montreat Officc
28 St. Sulpice Street

s lanuf.icturcts to the Retail Trade ontly.
and one prce to all.

- n - * *.....................................~*.
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1Nre yf o rd
& Co.

MFHS. Ai[NJS

McKinnon
Building

TORONTO

Merchants invited
to cail if in city, or
niake appointment
for visit on our
next journey.

Sole Agents in Canada
for following English
Manufacturers :

YOUNG & BOCHEITER
Shirts, Collars,
Neckwear,
Dressing Gowns,

etc.

JRFSS & cul
High-Class Hats and

Caps.

HITCHCOCK, BIGGS &
WIlllTT---m

WOOLENS
Exclusive designs.

West End Styles. City Prices

«Te ' T

F' -Eyes of
Cànaia's ,
Best People

Have been watching the effect or every-

day wcar and tear on Bheaple Leaf Brand

And the Alexandria and
Imperat'rix Axminster
In Mats, Rugs. Squares, Bbdies, Bordera and Stairs,

Ask- '\ ^nd t tht ticy arc equal w
For Them. years orusing thc best in thewod.

The above ont vwM be SENT BFEE to any of our customers.

When two articles look
alike, the better is proved by
use.

The best value of a trade
mark is its guarantee of
honesty.

The "Maple Leaf," "Do-
minion" and "Beaver"
Wool Carpets require no
praising to a judge of carpets.

THE CORNWALL MFC. 00.
Cornwall, Ont.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Friezes

Canadian Homiespuns
Extra Super White Blankets

ee

The above lines are all guaranteed to givethoroonssatisfaction both to the retailer
H aanue Ho. espuns .

GEO. S. PLOW - Agent
*ontreal and Toronto
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A Cabinet
given free with first pur-

M\ Wchase of 12 Spools, or
3 gross, any shades
desired.

To be had from all

the leading wholesale

houses.

Ask for "STEWART'S," and Stewart's only.

Stewart's
Indestructible
Skirt
Protector

There is both pleasure and profit in

selling a good thing ! And a thor-

oughly good thing is...

Stewart's Indestructible
Skirt Protector.

This article gives to the Skirt a finish that no other protector cari approach.

A in1 lino of Shados carriod by...

BAKER & BROWN
Sole Agents. 260 St. James Street, MONTREAL
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.Parsons' Practical Revolving
Counter Fixture. NO LIFTING OR TIPPING OVER 1

KEEIPS STOCK UP. IIOLDS 40 PIECES "Show me that
EVERY PIECE IN SIGHT. IN 2o.INCH SPACE. bottom piece!"

lI..cIh holt ravlv removrl nnl rcpl.tced witlhot disturbing the others. Ench shelfis acijustable to thellicknes% of any hltt.
Counter -'titure (revolung), height 3 ft. 6 in. Floor Fixture (revolving), leight 6 ft. Door or Wallsiture, lîciglht îft. 6 Iml.. not rcoh1l ing . slhches on one side ; projects 12 in.

Practical Ribbon Cabinet. SIZE TO SUIT TUE TRADE.
Practcal ibbo Cabnet.OAK FINISHI.

No. o, size 28 x 7 x 27, So bolts. No. i, size 28 x 15 x 27,10o Iolts. NO. 2. size 28 X 15 x 38, 150 bolts. No. 3, size 28 x 20
x 38. 250 bolts. NO. 4. size 28 x 25 x 38, 325 blios. No. 5, size
28 X 31 X 38. .4. bo8ts.

The Practical Kid Glove
Conns I necssr Mou uirn ts.Cabinet. Ladies' Cabinets, Cherry Finish.

No. o Calbinet. containing 4 cloz. holera. No. s Cabinet.
containing i doz. holders. No. 2 Cabinet, containing 34 cloz.
holders. No. 3 Cabinct. containing 2 do. holders. No. 4 Cabi.
net. containing 3 doz. holders. No. 5 Cabinet. containing 4 doz.
holder . The bolders are made of cherry. hibldy finished nn
polishil. each having a capacity of six pairs of gloves. Th evare
perfectly dIst-proof. Arrangement foropening Is unique. Siinply
press on tie bottoi and it opcns. The cover of the holder forms
a base. so that the gloves remain cxposed on the counter while the
customier makes decision.

ErtjnPmýnanufacture practical and Indispensable articles for the
Preservation and Display of Dry Goods Merchandise.

A. N. Russell & Sons, - - Ilion, N.Y., U.
No- 2 C r (nenarrm t mî. For Information, price lists, etc., write your jobber.

THE NOTTINGHAM LACE TRADE.

T lE report on laces from Nottingham to The London Drapers'
Record says : " For certain descriptions of fancy millinery

Jaces there is a steady demand. There are some special qualities
and designs in Valenciennes which arc selling for the home trade
and for shipment, and the machines producing them are well
engaged. For some purposes and in certain places these goods
hold their own against laces of the Oriental and Edelweiss class.
At the same time, it cannot be denied that there is a big run on
these latter goods. Maltese and Torchons in linen and cotton are
in moderate request. Heavy cotton laces produced on curtain and
und warp machines are selling largely, but the pnces arc cut so
)ow that the profit is infinitesimal. Silk Chantilly laces in white
and in black are moderately inquired for.

- Plain and Brussels nets are still in a flourishing condition, and
prices remain very high. As the demand exceeds the supply,
buyers are put to much inconvenience. Mosquito, corset andother
heavy nets are also in good request and firm in value. There is a
steady demand for Mechlin, zephyr and other tulles for millinery
.purposes. and prices are high. Paris, rice and other stiff founda-
tion nets are in slow request ; prices, however, are steady. Special
qualities of silk nets and tulles are in good demand.

" The prospects of the collarette, cap, apron, ruflie and other
fancy goods are fairly good, and buyers of these goods are now
placing orders for novelties. A steady business is being done in
plain and chenille falls. nets and veilings, notwithstanding a rather
severe competition."

FASHIONS AND STYLES IN LONDON.
Everything indicates a good lace season, says the lady corres-

pondent of The Drapers' Record ; the smartest fur coats have a
.abot-oi-pointde Venisêlacc. and every.ostrich and fur ruffle will

have its ends of lace. Then, again, the newest silk and satin
blouses are veiled partially or entirely with lace.

For day wear, fancy velvet blouses with full fronts, fastening at
the side with several small steel or fancy metal buttons, and the
edge outlined with two rows of crochet guipure, are selling well.
Those I saw had fitting basques and narrow belt of the velvet, and
could he worn in or outside the skirt. Fancy velvets are also in
request for trimming cashmere, silk and wool dresses-blue. and
green, and black being a favorite combination.

Plain cloth skirts with velvet coats, and check skirts with
double-breasted seal or velvet jackets, are fashionable and
becoming.

Long ostrich feathers arc once again to the fore for trimming
some of the smartest hats. One of light grey felt sported one on
cither side, lying flat against the crown, while choux of turquoise
velvet were arranged underneath the brim at the left side. On a
black velvet hat, the brim of which was uplifted in the front to
show the sequinned lining, one long and three shorter upstanding
black plumes were assertive with a knot of cerise velvet.

We have not seen the last of the black and white check cloth
gowns, but the most stylish this season are in a larger check, and
the coat, whether single or double-breasted, is trimmed with beaver.

A Toronto man named Button, who is the father of six young
children, always speaks of them as "the six button kids."

Mr. W. P. Collins, who has occupied the position of head book-
keeper with Gordon & Keith, Halifax, for several years past, is
entering business with his brother at North Sydney, N.S.. and the
firm will be Collins Bros. A handsome new store has been secured,
one of the best business stands in town, and the popularity of the
members of the new house promises to secure them a large
patronage. .

.S.A.
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MOMO . . .
Heights, 234f, 2j4, 2Y4 inch.

PRICE, $1.50

T.B. Extra Quality.

TOOKE

GLENCAIRN
2 incli.

PRICE, $1.50

T.B. Extra Quality.

BROS.
MONTREAL.

-w
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Our Good Advertising" departrent Is to help our subscribers to do better advertising. Tle gentlenan whon we have sclectcd as ils conductor l wcllknown as one of the foremnost ndvertismng specialists of the day. Any of our readers who desire the benefit of Mr. Gibson's criticismns on a.dve!rtisementsor ad er.'ting nctliods. or his advice on any ndvertisIng subject. can have il or both entirely froc of charge by writing o him ini care of this journal.If correspondents so desire. fictitious names or initials may*be used for publication. Ilut ail requests should bc acconipanied by the subscribcr's nane.

NE of the most difflcult things for the amateur
advertisement wnter to attain is the ability to
write naturally. The thing ta do is ta write just
as one talks-that is. if one knows how ta talk.
I have frequently observed that many men who
are good salesmen are poor advertisement
writers. Not long ago I stood alongside a sales-
man in a big New York retail store. I had
noticed previously that he was a bright, intelli-
gent young man and I knew that he had made
somewhat of a mark as a salesman. On the
occasion referred to, I ob3erved that as the
people came along be had a winning and other-
wise attractive manner. I also noticed that he

tseld plain, commxnon, Anglo-Saxon words and that no attempt was
inade ta be "high-falutin." His words came out easily and con-
vincingly. In very many instances he effected sales. In fact, he
Çvas doing well. It occurred to me that he would be a good man
‡o ask about the advertising of his goods. I found that he had
some good ideas on the subject and finally I asked him ta write up
o. short ad. dealing with his department. The next day he handed
me what he had written. I found. however, instead of writing as
he talked. that he had done just the opposite. Instead of usingthe
plain. convincing. every-day language that characterized him as a
ialesman, ho had attempted to use long and unusual wards. The
whole effect was one of "toploftyness" and bombast. The root
of has failure lay i. the fact that lie lest his naturalness as soon as
he took his pel in hand. This is the fault of half or more of the
àdvertisements put out to-day by men of real business ability-men
who are perhaps equal ta anyone as salesmen and otherwise. But
because they try ta do something more impressive than usual they
make a failure of it. The failure comes because thcy are not
natural-because they do net write as they talk. Of course, there
may be the highest art in being natural, as in the case of an actor.
But it certainly requures no art in being one's natural self. A man
meets a friend in the street and says . , B) the way, Smith. I
have just opened out a stock of dry goods down in the Thompson
block. Give me a call when you want anything in my line. Il
be glad to see you." This is ail right. But set that man to write
àn ad. about his new store. The chances are that he will get off
something like this: "John Joe. begs to notify his friends and
the public generally that ho bas opened out a stock of staple and
fancy dry goods in the Thompson block. where ho will be pleased
to be favored with a call from intending purchasers." In the onc
case MIr. Joncs is easy and natural. In the other he gets up on
stilts and loses his effectiveness.

When you write an ad. write as you talk.
. e e

Catch phrases and expressions are great helps to advertising.
A phrase or an expression that slips smoothly off the tongue. that's

easily remembered and.that is really suitable,is worth many dollars
to an advertising man who knows howto use it. Which of us is not'
familiar with the "grateful.comforting " of Epps's cocoa, or the
" best and goes farthest " of Van Houten's cocoa ? " Children
cry for Pitcher's Castoria" bas probably sold many thousands of
dollars worth of Castoria. " You push the button, we do the rest."
has.been adopted into general use by the English-speaking world.
It bas come to mean a great deal more than its original applica-
tion to kodaks. But whenever it is mentioned one naturally,
thinks of kodaks. Who can measure the value of such advertising,
as this. IHundreds of thousands of dollars worth of ordinary adver-
tising wouldn't begin to compare with it in real value. A
big department store. opened net long ago in New York,
electrified the city by putting up sign boards ail over the placo
reading, Meet me at the Fountain," referring to the big fountain
playing in the rotunda of the store. This phrase was also run, and,
is still beingrun. at the head of ail the firm's ads. So extensively
was it used by the firm in question that before three months had
elapsed it was the talk of the town. It was copied and parodied by
hosts of imitators. It was incorporated in topical songs in the
theatres and music halls. It was in almost everyone's mouth.
The firm's advertising man who invented the expression more thani
carned his ycar's salary (a big salary too) when be bit upon it.
Another big New York bouse has made a great bit with - It pays'
to buy at Vantine's." A lcading Boston dry goods store uses very
successfully the expression "The busiest store on Boston's busiest'
street." Cases of successful advertising catch phrases could bc
miultiplied indefinitei>, but enough bas been said ta show their
grèat value from an advertising standpoint. Let it net be supposed.
however, that it is an easy thing ta conjure up a really first-class'
advertising catch phrase. But with enough patience and diligence ,
the ordinary advertiser can probably invent one more or less
suitable. But having once found a good one, let him use it fur ail
it is worth.

One of the snags that beset the fect of the unwary retail adver-
tiser is the entering into contracts with publishers of papers. Many
an advertiser finds that he bas bound himself down to use a certain
space in cach issue of a paper. This compels him to use the exact
space every time he advertises.- Otten it happens that ho does not
really need se much space. Sometimes it occurs be needs more
space than his alotted amount. The result is that part of the time
his advertisements have a crowded-up appearance and part of the
tine the printer is compelled to fill the space with big type. It is
always best to resist making any contract at ail. Say to the pub-
lisher that you are anxious ta use ail the space that you possibly
can. Tell him that if ho names you his lowest rate you will prob-
ably use more than any space you would contract for any way. but
that the exact space you will use will depend on conditions which
you can't forecast. But if a contract must be made let it be a
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'THE PENMAN MFG. Go.
HEAD OFFICE:

7

PARIS = = ONTARIO

OUR SAMPLES OF

Sprmh:::: ring
Pull tint of... iG o o d s

Summer Weight
Half-Hose and "° o,'"th

Underwear J& the wholesle trade.

or ail kinds. ASK FOR OUR...

Balbriggan
Underwear

and takec no inferior substitutes.

SELLING AGENTS

D. Morrice, Sons & Co.
_______MONTREAL AND TORONTO
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contract to use so many lines or inches as the case may be, within,
say, one year. Anocher good arrangement and afair one all around
is to pay the publisher his regular rate and get *a discount or rebate

TRADE WINNERS
4re what our Flanneletts are.

Dr.gi7ng these days. They were
bbught right and whon you
examine the quality and
the prices you will agree
With us thut the selling price is at
tdte lowest notch. For your ben.
fit (and ours too) wo quote the fol-
lowing pricos.
10 ;ecca Fanrvziti ipe Fmanclette 30) inch u X.

regularly whath 7' fr ylc yl.
5 pliec b.uk Stail- Flainlettes 32 ipcla m ide.

reguLtly a w«)th 10kttfr fu3.
10 pieces Heavy Dark k-lannelettes, 11aute and

Tnlted, rtr.LaIy north l'ac for, 1 21c yd.
* e Ila nlwtlette Wrapper Uoith same

ona both ute, i.cLal nt 1 .* yti

NILLIHERY DEPARTMENT
Ite-openled hswekwt:

Miss Farrer in charge.

Ramsay & .Morlock
CASH artd ONE PRICE

Calder's Block » Lower Town

at the end of, say,
each month or
each three months.
This discount, of
course, would be
graduated accord.
ing to the amount
ai space used.

* * *

I am asked to
say what I think of
these two adver-
tisements of Ram-
say & Morlock*s.
I am also requested
to handle them
" without gloves."
There can be no
question as to
which is the better
ad. ofthe two. In
fact the flannelette
ad. is a gaod anc
while the dress
goods ad. is a poor
anc. Tie reasan
why the flannelette
ad. is good is be-

cause it gives plenty oR sp.ecific information about the goods offered
for sale. It ie.aTso a«good ad. because the language is modest and
there is noattempt to be smart orfunny. It is just a plain and un-
varnished business statement. It is convincing and interesting

Lecause of these
things. The dressOR S goods advertise.
ment is much bet-
ter, o course, than
the average coun-
try merchant's ad.
When I say that it

Just received is poor, I mean
that it is poor as

Twecty Five cmpared with the
other. This ad. ap-

Drese Longths in prices ranging pears to me to be
from 50oc to $1.50 a y7ard i an instance ai the

common practice
exclusive patternis. of trying to f11l up

a certain space in
the paper. There
seemsto benogood
reason why one.& half the space oc-

" pid woudý flotMOIRLOCK ''"'° "°"' "°
.O Lbe enough and to

CASH and ONE PRICE spare. In other
wordsthisad. costs

Cnlder's Block . Lowcr Town fully-twice as muth
as it ought to. The

b*d.line Dress Lengths." is not nearly so catchy as "Trade
\ViimerÉ " is. Besides this. not enough information is given. We
are no-told what kind of dress goods are for sale, what the colors
are. what the patterns -are like tor what the prices are betwen- soc.

and $1.50 a yard. Both the ads. Wvould be better without the orna-
ments. In fact, the filainer an ad. is set up the better it is as an

. ad. I thiñk - tha
Messrs. Ramsay &
Morlock would d
well to always us
the same font of typ
in setting up thei
ads. This isespeci
ally desirable in th
setting up of the firm
name. Twodifferen
styles of gothic type
are used for their firm
name in the two ads.
If they always used
one particular kind
of type for this pur.
pose it would be bet.
ter. A good plan
for them would be to
get an artist to draw
their name in plain
and distinct letters
with the addition of
the words "cash and
one price" and the
address. From this
a plate could be
made and duplicates
sent to the various
newspapers used by.
the firm for advertis-
ing purposes. The
design could also be
used on the firm's
stationery and circu-
lars. lIyand-bye the
public wvould become
familiar with it. In
this sense it would
really be a trade
mark anda valuable
one. I notice that in
these two advertise-
ments the name of
the town does not
appear. In the case
of country papers
where so largea pro-
portion of the circu-
ation is outside of
he places of publica-
tion it is probably
better always to add
he name of the town
° al advertise-
ments.

* • •

.- h 'e three ad.
vertisements of J. A.
Hunter. also,of Dyr-
ham, Ont.. which 1
am asked to criticise
1-have only room to
reproduce.the two sm

t

r

t

Xlozd±k: I
Îsn't in it with the endless list of

bargains at

J. A. HUNTER'S
., Speelal business trp to Toronto- nst week
l:as enabled us ta alfer the follotring bargnlns

while they last.:
ta xtr beavyall-wo Tweeds, good pattern, reg

'WC at Zk yd.
00 yts ieary Ucion Orey Fiannel. rcg- sc at Dc yd.

S piea rncy est Goods. doute fu. reg 2C at20c yd.
1-:0 Pr E.xtra WVOt scks. rei 2k Pr.: prm for 30t.
:o mena uniaundried shirta twhite) reg (e at '; ac.

when laundried arm worth a dollar.
1000 Two liu:dred Page Scritber,. Zc rach or 3 for Se.
400 y. lreavy corIonade, re'g !k yd for moe yd. Trmts ta

a line wonh ecing.
00 cen'a irary rey check Seits, worth V.00. ahie they

lua:nt*00.
10 men suit& sO cobr. ror chote St t .. some wMer

MUit as bigh as ". . .
5 pteers Fancy Stripo r:Ine for sIirting at 5e n Oyd.
ý dor Welghty Shirt. and Drawcn go fre the old prico4z:down to a cearing price of 2c Cach

Iiuy a qrtart fAlligntor 1larneas OU.for 20e.
tilt a1 !o you Lq sL inrnes.,

Ko Ionas Ceylon Ton;

J. A. HUNTER,
Dept. Store, Upper Tow .

aller of them. The head line, "A suit to

A Suit To Order
*s.u810. not ruuch Isit, tho best of liitngs

though.
fRendy rnade Sa[Lt.

... c.. tM.. . ein.

a. .f. *U

.. 8s.A I.. l-.

r .- 12. p là. fo rc

Ptok. Gusyc, repa4Ob.,rin «upt.)

.%... S.-eay' st ro,

10.7tL .g . . tI.

Ta. .. 4 k. u li. ..

BICYCLE LlYESY NOYI.RUbNiNG

maams:~ u U opr TWn, Drham

u*ola. L«4ci r-. j1un-

4.u.. .. .t.~ uS. -t"1

lb -
4

tM t N,,i. . t..

.6J 1 HUNT-ER
DeC Stor.

BICYCLES UJpper lon olam.ujLUMas dMa u uua .z



Every'
Woman

NEEDS A

Skirt
Supporter.
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PATENT PENOING BASQUF 1CENTRE

Sew Firmi te Lcft Side Sew Firmiy to Right, Side.

ofS tBad of Sirt Bn
Inside. IInalde.

SKIRT CENTRE

CANNOT COME OPENBETORNEZ
en

There is pleasure and profit in selling her....

The W.J.W. Skirt Supporter and
Placquet Fastenerz..

It hôlds the bodice and skirt together.

Is indiscernible when worn.

Fits the skirt band to the waist and dispenses

with the use of pins or hooks and eyes.

Made of the finest steel ; light, durable and springy.

Prevents the Skirt from bulging open or gaping. Made in three

colors-black, white and flesh color. No wide-awake dry goods

merchant can afford to be without it.

Writo for Drioen and samplO to

EUREKA SOLE COMPANY
... South Durham, Que.

Solo Agonts for Canadfa

Wanted==
Wbolesale bouses in Nontreal, Toronto, Ottawa. Quebec, St. John,

Ualifax, Vancouver, an&Winnipeg to iadle the 'W. J. W. Skirt Sup•

porter and Placquot astoueor.

Il

i

- I . 1 i
* w

* i

* J
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order," indicates that the first part of the first of these two ads. isabout clothing. Thetwo cuts would sem to indicate quite a differ-
ent line of goods. This is a deptorable lack of harmony. Thelower section is much better, as the cut is in harmony with the
head line. What this ad.really needs is to be dividedinto sections
-say a clothing section, agrocery section, a dry goods section anda hardware section. A few itemsand prices ought to be quoted ineach section. Each of these sections, by- proper type arrange-

mett could be made to stand out by itself. Instead of the ad.havJng the mixed-up appearance it now presents it»ould be moreartistic in appearance as well as business.like.
The other or " Klondike" ad. is a much better one. It isnearly ail aboutone line of goods (dry goods). and this is betterthan

the "mix up " of the other ad. The principal objection 1-have inconnection with it is the use of the word " Klondike." As a matter
of fact the word " Klondike" has been worked to death by adver-
tisers anyway. In the second place. the use of such headlines isbased on a wrong principle. The idea seems to be that people aremore interested in gold mining in the Arctic circle than they are in
.where to buy dry goods, groccries, boots and shoes, hardvare and
sucb like goods. This is, I believe to be, all wrong. i believe
that the people in every community are more interested in making
their dollars go as far as possible than they are even in the Klon-
dike mines. This I believe to be particularly truc of women, andwomen, it is weli known, comprise about 50 to 90 per cent. of the
customers ofthe retail stores. What shortsightedness,then, fora dealer
to go so faraway for a subject matter for a head line for his advertise.
ment when he-has a whole store-full of interesting things to write
about. One of the great essentials is for the advertiser to firmly
believe in the goods or.the store or whatever it is which he is adver-
tising. The fuller he is of it. the more saturated he is with it, the
bètter he can advertise it. A merchant-advertiser who lives up tothis standard is likely to think that his store or his business is the
most interesting thing on earth, the Klondike not excepted. A
naturai and proper thing. for such a man would be to say soniething
about his store or his goods .instead of something quite foreign.
And this is tht kind of man who succeeds as an advertiser. I was
qdlte struck-by g remark made to me recently by the man who so
successfully.advertises Sapolio. lie said " I think of Sapolio by
day and I dream of it by night. I eat Sapolio and I drink Sapolio.
I an Sapolio ail through."

At the botom this ad. says, " Drink only KolonaCeylon Tea."

Whether Kolona is a package tea or a bulk tea is not stated.
If a package tea, whether it comes in pounds or half pounds or
both is not stated. Yet these are all points on whicb *ieîpublic
need more or less instruction. I happen to know that-Kolona is
oncof the numerous excellent brands of Ceylontea on the Canadian
market, but everyone within shopping distance of Durham does not
know this. If I were a merchant in Durham and wanted to push
the sale of Kolona tea, I would put out some advertising like this:

Millions of pounds of tea are spoiled every year
through being handled loose or in bulk.

Kolona Ceylon tea is sold only in air.tight pound
and half-pound packets, which preserve the strength
and flavor.

6oc. a 1., 3oc. for halves.

Are you satisfied with the tea you.drink ?
If not, why don't you try Kolona? It is a pure

high.grade Ceylon tea.
Put up in air.tight pounds and halves.

6oc. a lb., 30c. a half.

One of the reasons why Geylon teas are so much
better than China teas is because they are cleaner.

They are cleaner because in the picking, curing and
packing of the leaf, the handling' is done almost
entirely by machnery.

Kolona tea is a pure, high-grade Ceylon tea.
In air-tight pounds and halves, 6oc. and 30c.

DRAPERIES FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.

John Macdonald & Co.. in their carpet and house furnishings
department, are showing a number of attractive things for the holi-
day trade. Among these may be mentioned chenille curtains and
covers, tapestry curtains and covers, white spot and fancy figured
muslins and grenadines, colored muslins and golden draperies-
which are recent novelties for drapcry purposes. A fine selection
of Wilton and Axminster rugs and Moquette rugs is being shown.

n 11B00M Busiless
$2 SECRETARY 'BOOKOASE
$50 PREMIUM -%

Fine Antique Oak Finish; 2 Brass Chains; Curtain Rod
only ; Lock and Key. So inches high, 2y wide, s 2 deep.

Two in cratc. zoo Ibs.

Trade Winners. Quality High. Price low.
Drop post card for quantity quotatiensi
O drr siample mi:e or Iwo. ..

Othera are making money handling these goods.
Why should not you 1

We have othcr lines.

Z-'t-.BUY DIREOT FROM FAOTORY BY MAIL

HOURD & COMPANY
" anufatera' London, Can.
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Important to Canlladians
When buying your Worsteds, Venetians, Serges, Mixtures,

etc., it will pay you to see that they are finished by the

"Pirle" process. The result will astonish you, as the

goods are enhanced in value in every way.

"Pirle"=finished goods do not spot and do not

cockle. We shall be glad to send you detailed particulars.

EDWARD RIPLEY & SON
OnE nye worus. omm-BRADFORD, ENG.

SusDendeîs and. b-uttons
OUR FALL SAMPLES ARE NOW READY.

This season we are showing a much larger range,

more varied styles and much better value iiiSuspenL-

ers than ever before; in fact we are- surprised our-

selves at the values we are -enabled to present. The

fact that our trade is surely and constantly increasing

C we take as evidence that our goods are meeting the

requirements of the trade.

TRAD+ In buttons, as usual; we have' effè largest range -

BERLIN of samples in the market, and. sho. excellent value.

+d +--"" GThe Berlin Suspender
°mrltati°. and Button Co. - BER LIN

Remember We Guarantee SatisfactIon.
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MEETING A RETAIL DEMAND.

The Mohtreal Retail Dry Gonds Association have obtained the
signatures of the local wholesale houses to the following agreement:
"We the undersigned hereby declare that we approve of the
resolution passed by the Retail Dry Goods Merchants' Society on
June 9. 1897, concerning the retail trade in wholesale houses, and
we bind ourselves to prevent such trade in our stores as is men-
tioned In the following paragraphs." Then follows a statement of
the principal things to which the retailers object-the substance of
which has already been published in Ti E REvzEw.

Copies of this agreement, printed in French and English, have
been distributed amongst the trade and placed in conspicuous
places in the wholesale houses. The firms who have signed are :
The Gault Bros. Co., Limited; J. G. Mackenzie & Co.; James
Johnston & Co.; Hodgson. Sumner & Co.; S. Greenshields, Son &
Co.; P. P. Martin & Cie.; Thomas May & Co.; Liddell, Lesper-
ance & Co.; M. Fisher, Sons & Co.; Skelton Bros. & Co.; Fitzgibbon,
Schafheitlin & Co.; John MacLean & Co.; Brophy, Cains & Co.;
Blackley, O'Malley & Co.; Caverhill & Kissock; Chaleyer & Des
Trois Maisons; Gilmour, Scholfield & Co.; Tooke Bros.; Alphonse
Racine & Cie.; Glover & Brais ; C. N. Tranchemontagne; Her.
mann H. Wolff & Co.; The Montreal Novelty Co.; McIntyre, Son
& Co.; Thibaudeau Bros. & Co.; Finley. Smith & Co.; A. O.
Morin & Cie.: Wm. Agnew & Co.; J. R. B. Smith & Dufresne;
Johp Fisher. Sons & Co.; Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.

THE WINTER'S VOGUE FOR EVENING DRESSES.

White in all fabrics will be extremely popular for evening dresses
this season. For young girls the inexpensive silks, the soft wools
and fino mustins, while for older ladies heavier silks, brocades and
atins will obtain. A Parisian authority gives. next to white, as

the fashionable colors for evening wear, gray, yellow, pale blue,
purple, red and green, Ribbons in satin and velvet are popular
for trimmings. Bright orange in satin or velvet, used as belts,
rosettes or any small decoration, is specially successful as a trim-
ming on white, black or gray. Black satin skirts continue to be
given great favor, and a wise young matron, wishing to be eco-
nomical. can have several fancy bodices, each of different color
and material, to wear with her black skirt, and then by the artistic
use of a colored belt and collar each bodice will seem a different
toilette.

A DRY GOODS STORE IN JAPAN.

Mr. 'Hearn, who spent several years in Japan in educational
work, has written a book about the country. In one place he thus
describes a visit he paid to a dry goods store in Osaka: "I asked
bow many persons the firm employed, and my friend replied :-

"' Probably about 2oo here ; there are several branch houses.
In this shop the work is very hard ; but the vorking hours are
shorter than in most of the silk houses-not more than twelve bours
a day."

" • What about salaries?'
" « No salaries.'
" • Is all the work of this firm dont without pay ?'
" • Perhaps one or two of the very cleverest salesmen may get

something-not.exactly a salary, but a little special remuneration
every month ; and the old superintendent (he has been 40 years i n
the house) gets a salary. The rest get nothing but their food.'"

The D. McCall Co., Limited, state that thereis a great demand
for purple velvets. They are able to fil[ orders for these goods
without delay. Write them.
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Kloldike Blalkets.
TO THE TRADE:

We have just closed a deal with a
house for over 300 pair of our " celebrated
al wool " Grey Blankets in the 7-lb.
weight for the west.

Have left 150 pair 6's, 200 pair 8's,
and 20 pair 9's. We offer these in quant-
ity or in small lots to suit purchasers.
Can furnish ioo pair 7's in course of a
month.

Write for quotations and samples.

Jno. Bonner & Son
Owen Sound, Sept. 27th, '97.

Wm. Taylor Bailey
. . SUCCESSOR TO .. .

Peter Schneider's Sons & Co.
27 and 29 Vict'ria Square

..... MONTREAL

1,Upholstery and ...
... Drapnery Goods O

Selling Agents for STEAD & MILLER. Philadelphia.

MANUFACTURERS OF .. .

Cotton Derby and Tapestry Curtains

SCotton Tapestries, Silk Tapestries M

Fine Silk Draperies, Brocatelles n

Fringes
Work off your Remnants in Brus-
sels and Tapestry Carpets by using our

DOUBLE - HEADED
RUG FRINGE

Colors to match any Carpet. Samples
mailed to any address.

Rayal Carpe-t Co.
GUELPH, ONT.

APPERLY, CURTIS & CO.
.. . lited.

WEST 0F ENOLAND

Woollen Manufacturers

Coatings
Vicunas
Saxonys
Serges
Trouserings

Coverts
.Suitings
Evening
Dress Goods
Etc., Etc.

DUDBRIDGE MILLS, STROUD, ENGLAND
London Of9ee: 15 Golden Square, W

21 GOLD MEDALS for QUALITY and EXCELLENCE.
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The Galt Knitting Co. Whcn You Show
_-----_GALT, ONT.

Underwear
Top Shirts

Eiderdowns

LIVE RETAILERS consult their own interests by handling

the e" TIGER BRAND," which is meeting with such favor

from the retail trade of Can.
ada. Ail sizes always on hand,
enabling the trade to assort
their stock at aIl times.

Your custome îs---

Underwear
bearing this stamp . . .

Warranted
Turnbul's

It is a guarantee that you are selling the best in the market.

They are Full-Fashioned, which means that they are

shaped on the machine; no rough seams. The conifort
in wearing these goods is only known to those who have

worn them. Our travellers are now on the roadýwith a

full line of samples.

THEunb C

C. Turnbail Go.
N. 1.-Our gWi dcannot be obtaîned I4ff oF GUAIT, XimITED).

N b rough any wholcale bcu$- Trade Mark, Registered.

The Lace Warehouse of Canada.
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES

Our travelers are on their last round with the.r import
sets of these lines for Spring, 1898, and you will miss

it if you don't get your order in, so as to secure

prompt and satisfactory delivery. We have large ship.
ments of ail the leading makes of laces comng for-
ward for our October, November and Holiday trade.

WORKS OF ART
This was the expression used by one of the largest
manufacturers of such goods on this continent when

shown our range of Blouses and Waists for Spring,

1898. Every garment is a creation ia itself, and it

won't pay you to miss seeing them. The samples are

now in our travelers' hands.

VELVETS AND VELVETEENS
Are represented among our collection by large
ranges of colors and qualities.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & M0.

SILKS AND RIBBONS
Our range of shades and prices in these lines will
interest any buyer who wants right stuff at right
prices.

DRESS GOODS •

The greater portion of our Dress Goods Samples
for Spring, 1898, comprising the most attractive
collection we have ever shown, are now in our
Travelers' hands.

Cloakings, Sealettes and Cape Velvets
In these we show a large variety of styles and range
of prices.

Trimmings. Garniture and Braids
We probably show the largest collection in Canada
of these lines.

ASSORTING . • •

We will show for the assorting scason complete
ranges of Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Under-
wear, Curtains, Draperies, Linings, Table Linens,
Combs, Fancy Pins, Buttons, Smallwares, etc., etc.

MONTREAL

iî
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THE OASH REGISTER AND ITS DEVELOPMENT.

M UCH is heard in these days of the development of the tele.
graph, the telephone, electric lighting and various applica.

tions ofelectricity. None the less interesting is the story of the
development of the cash register, which lias become, in these days,
almost an indispensable part of a merchant's equipment.

Some 12 or 15 years ago, hie first cash register, in crude form,
was shown to merchants. It originally consisted of a dial, showing
two sets of figures for dollars and cents, and registering the amounts
by the pointing of the hands of the dial. This was very crude, but
was used by many merchants, because it was a decided advance
upon the old methods of business.

The next step in invention was a paper strip, ruled in columns
corresponding to definite amounts of money, which were indicated
on the keys of the register. These keys when pressed, punched
holes in the columns. It was necessary, to find the total of the
day's busine;s. atthe close of the day to take from the register the
strip of paper, count the number of holes in each column, multiply
by the amountb repiresented by the çulumns, respetivel>, and then
add the totals of thiee different columns.

Following this came the wheel register, in which the keys,
when pressed, turned the wheels for each denomination. As they
revolved they indicated the number of times each amount wassold.
In order to find the total, the aniount represented by each whecel
must be multiplied by the number of sales indicated on the wheel
and then the separate quantities must be added together. The
next step in Invention was to indicate on each wheel the actual
total of the sales of that denomination. At a glance the operator
can tell how much has been added on each wheel. These amounts
must then be Lombined in order to ubtatn the total of the day b
business. This machine is the detail-adder, so well known among
merchants, and is still made. It served an excellent purpose, and
was a very great improvement on all previous methods in retail
business.

However, like the carlier telegraph and telephone, the detail-
adder was satisfactory only for a tme, because there was nothing
better. Some merchants still use it, but with nearly all wide-awake
dealers, both in the United States and Canada, it has become a
back number and has given way to the later invention of the total-
adder. This register, upon pressing the keys, adds nto one
amount all the sales of the different wheels. As a result, the total
of cash receipts at any hour of the day may be seen at once.
Special transactions, such as money paid out, money changed,
money reccived on account, etc., arc also taken care of by this
register.

The latest development, however, is the register which combines
the total-adder with the detail.printer and check.printer, giving a
most excellent opportunity for completesystem and for special forms
of advertising, as well as showing a full history of the day's
business.

The advantages of registers of this class are that they add nto
one total all the sales made dunng the day, prnt a check showng
the amount of the sale, as well as the date, consecutive number,
clerk's initial and proprietor's card, tell how many sales have been
made each day, keep each clerk's sales or the sales in each de-
partment separate, take care, in the same way, of credit sales,
money paid out and money received on account, tell at what time
in the morning the store was opened, and print on a strip of paper
inside the register, under lock, a complete, detailed record of each
transaction as its occurs.

These later developments of the cash register are remarkable
for their precision and comprehensive character. The merchant
who desires to keep pace with the system and business of to-day is
no-longer satisfied with the detail-adder, but finds necessary, for

the most economical conduct of his business, the latest style of
total.adder and check.printer. The varions improvements made
have placed the detail-adder far in the rear, so that the detail
register that formerly cost si50 or more, is now supplemented by
one that will do the same work satisfactorily at a cost of $50 or $6o.

rhese steps in the development of this important adjunct to
good business show the advancement of invention as fully as do
the more frequently heard of improvements in the applications of
clectricity.

AN EXTRAORDINARY BLUNDER.

T HE ignorance which abounds in Europe in regard to the geo.
graphy of Canada and the flag to which the country own,

allegiance is astonishing. Even in Great Britain, the parent states
grave mistakes are sometimes made in matters of this kind. The
following cut, a reproduction of an envelope handed to THE DR%
Goous RrEKLw by a subscrber, is an ocular demonstration of this

There is no Lord Mayor of Ontario. In fact there are no Lord
Mayors on this continent. We have miayors. Owen Sound,
Ontario, has a mayor. His name is T. 1. Thompson, and when hie
is not attending to his municipal duties hie sells hardware. Into his
hands the letter fell. It bears the postmark of " Birmingham,
July 12, 1897," and was from a lady in that well-known city who
desired the " Lord Mlayor of Ontario, Owen Sound, Canada,
U.S.A.," to supply hier with certain information regarding certain
real estate.

Judg.ing from the chirography, the writer of the envelope hadl
been taught to use the pen but not the book, of geography, even of
the British Empire.

Alas, alas ! And is that all the preferential tariff, the visit of
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Canadian troops to Great Britain has
done for Canada ? Talic about a father not knowing his own
child, this doubly discounts it.

in the event of this reaching the eye of someone sitting in the
same darkness as the Birmingham lady, we beg to remind them
that Owen Sound is a town in the province of Ontario, that Ontario
is a province in te Dominion of Canada, that Canada occupies
the bigger halt of the North American continent, covering an area
of 3.456,383 square miles, and is the greatest of the British colonies
and not a part of the United States.

STITCHED EVER-READY DRESS STAYS.

The attention of all progressive merchants is directed to the
advertisement on another page of th reei the silk stitched

Ever-Ready " dress stays, a new and most attractive linejust bc-
ing placed on the market for the fall trade. That style, " Ever-
Ready " ribbon, is a novelty entirely new in Canada, and you no
doubt will want to see samples thereof, as well as the sateen and
satin, any of which will cheerfully be sent on application.
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MI Yarns e Canada fBathbhonB Coi.
We are large makers of Knitting

Yarns, and we guarantee them to be
pure wool.

We put them up 4 skeins to pound,
6 pounds in spindle, neatly papered and
labelled, and we guarantee them full

weight.

Our Stockmgette
like all other " Eureka" goods is guaran-
teed to be the best quality that can be
made.

We will be pleased to send samples
of any of our goods.

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. 00.
Limitod

EUREKA, N.S.

\IAI.,.FAcTUItEItS 01.

in a varety ofFt o W styles

'I

The Most modern and perfect article

used in the Dress-making Art of to-day.

DEMONSTRATINQ PARLORS... "'rono

Canada Featherbone Co.
Sole Manufacturera and Patente--
in Canada ...

LONDON, ONT.
Wo will he pleased to furnsh information Writo for particulars

it retails at 15 CENTS.

Is absolutely Perfect in Fit and Up-to-Date in Style.

1337-LADIES' WAIST.

These essentials are al
féund in

TRADE MARK. RECISTRED.

gss sW Blouse Froot.Sizes 2.31.,36 38.-40.

Hence it's the most popular
paper pattern of the times.

60 p.c. Incr

1rl5-GIRLS' DRESS.
Steu 6, 9, 10 12 y=ers.

. This year testifies to the public appreciation of our effort to supply their

ease in Sales wants at a reasonable price. we can give you as a reference any one of more

than 1200 FIRMS now selîng them. Exclusive agency to the first applicant

from your town. Be wise, secure at once the best advertisement for your store.

Enclose this coupon to

THE NEW IDEA PATTERN CO.
The New Idea Pattern Co. :

WESTERN OFFICE.: Please send details and sain-

MEDINAtt TEMPL E pes of your Pattern sc.heme to
MEDINU TEMLE fLawrence Bullding

233 0 237 Fifth Avenue, - igo to sg6 West Broadway.

CHICAGO, ILL. 
NEW YORK.

13H1-Gils Empire Jaket.
bites à, 2,4, 0y1ar.

I
*1

6

j
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
PARIS STYLES.

M R. BRAIS, of Glover & Brais, who bas been absent in
Europe for some weeks, will return home about November

roth. lie has devoted special attention to the selection of new
neckwear for spring and summer and is bringing out samples of
the firm's new goods.

Writing from Paris, Mr. Brais notes but little change in next
season's tics, though darker colors prevail and light backgrounds
have been entirely superseded by dark shades.

Matthews, Towers & Co. arejust in receipt of a large assort-
ment of new English and French tics, including bows, puffs and
four.in.hands, for immediate delivery. These goods are suitable
for the holiday trade and as the colors are both new and pretty it
is likely they will be in great demand.

NECKwEAR.

The Niagara Neckwear Co. will be showing their new spring
range of silks and scarfs about Nov. 15. It will comprise over
400 exquisite varieties of silks in the latest colorings and designs,
which will consist of something entirely new and exclusive in bows
and tecks. Their designer has been engaged on them for some
time and to prevent copying by rivais they will not be illustrated in
this journal until February. This up.to-date firm has created a
reputation of being leading tie and bow makers for style and finish.

SUSPENDERS.
The Dominion Suspender Co.'s spring line will be ready

January î, next year. This firm intends making only the better
class ofgoods, such as retail from a5c. to Si, and puts on each pair
a guarantee. This will enable first.class retail houses to establish
a reputation for honest. strongly-made braces, for there is nothing
that pleases a main so much as a pair o braces he can depend on,
and he will always purchase the Trade (" D ") Mark suspenders.

HOLIDAY NECKWEAIt.

W. R. Brock & Co.'s nen's furnishings department has for
several weeks past been receiving shipments from aIl points of the
compass of novelties and latest ideas in men's neckwear-bows,
pufls, knots, club bouse, four-in-hand and other shapes being
amongst the selections bought by an expert of acknowledged good
taste and "up.to.date " notions. They cannot help proving them.
selves rapid sellers.

CELLULOID GOODS.

Miller Bros. & Co., who recently commenced the manufacture
of celluloid collars, cuffs and shirt bosoms, are well pleased with
the way their goods have bren received by the trade. It is only a
little more than two months since samples were first shown, and
already sufficient orders have been received to keep the factory
running at its fullest capacity. The price of these goods are
arranged so as to yield the retailer a substantial profit, and this,
coupled with their quality, ne doubt accounts for their popularity.
They may be obtained from aIl the principal wholesale houses.

MERELY A MATTER OF HABIT.
The Marquis of Lorne, when Governor.General of Canada, was

present at soie sports held on the ice of the St. Lawrence.
Though wrapped in furs he felt the cold acutely, and was aston-
ished to sec an ancient Indian meandering around barefooted,
enveloped only in a blanket. He asked the savage how he man-
aged to bear such a temperature when ho had so lttle on. " Why

you no cover face?" enquired the Indian. The Marquis replied
that no one ever did so, and that he was accustomed to have bis
face naked from birth. 1 Good," rejoincd the prairie king, " me
ail face," and walked away.

NEW SKIRT SUPPORTER.
The Eurcka Sole Co., of South Durham, Que., are offering the

trade a new skirt supporter of American manufacture, known as the
W. J. W. skirt supporter and placquetfastener. It is clainied that
this supporter takes the place of pins or hooks and eyes, and
improves the appearance of the dress as well as being more secure.
It is made of light, springy steel, is very durable and can be
obtained in hrece colors, black, white and flesh color.

Prices and samples may be obtained by writing the above con-
pany, who are sole agents for Canada.

THE TRADE IN LAOES.
Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. report a phenomenal demand for

laces of ail kinds. Orders are reccived daily for large quantities
and so much has been sold during the past few weeks that they
have been compelled to hurry forward the delivery of their sprng
import orders and send repeats for spring stocks. MrCheesbrough
remarked to THE REvEw that during his twenty years experience
of the lace trade he had never before witnessed such a tremendous
demand.

NOTES FOR BUYERS.
In parasols, Brophy, Cains & Co. are showing a well assorted

line with some exceedingly tasty handles. They have a range of
25-inch ladies' umbrellas, which seem to just hit the demand. You
should sec them !

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED-A POSITION AS SALESNtAN UV A YOUNG MAN WIHO IAShad ffteen years' experience in the wholesale and retail Dry Good llusiness in
England and Canada. Ilest ofreferences. Addres, .\., P.O. Hox s3, Halifax, N.S

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

DkRY GOODS IIUSINESS IN GOOD TOWN OF 4.coo; ESTABLISIIED ioY years ;in that time the oAner made a comp.etency ; annual turn.over $20o. %tock
about $7 soo: price 85c. on the $, X cash. balance in 2. 4 and 6 months at 7 per cent.
secured ;goods that nay arrive for fall would not be included. Apply "S. S M ,' care of
DaY Goons RxvIEw. Solereason forselling. illi.health.

FLR S ONDry Goods Commission Acents . 1"NOR. FLA S & SON anchester ld.. Mnda S

VE LVETEENS.
A successful .tanchester Velveteen house require a farst-class agent in Canada to re.

present then among the wholesale and leading retail firms. A nice busines.s with the best
retail houses preferred. Address, Velveteens, care HERBERT ASHBURNER,
nS St. Ann Street, Manchester, England. (,)

Haute Nouveautes
EN..

Bless and MantIe Irimmings
Braid Sets. Boleros. Gitps and Ornamients, In, Slk, .\ohair and worsted. Ail new and elegant
destens: a large range to choose from, in the lead.
ing fashionale colors. and at prices si suit al
classes. Alto Barrel Buttons, Cord., Tubular
Braids, etc.

Ail nanufactured at the....
MONTREAL FRINGE AND TASSEL WORKS

MOULTON & CO., Proprietors,
\$ r2 St. Peter Street • - MONTREAL.

i
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The Celebrated...

Lpube
and

"Lp"
Bias Dress Bindiugs

Outwear the
,Skirt.

A Pfrmanent ana
Positive Good-

Unconditional
Accumulative Policy

IN TU1E

Confederation Life
Association

These policies are Unconditional from date of issue and

contain ail benefits and privileges consistent with safety.

EXPENDUI INSURANCE
PAlID-UP PLC i GUARANTEED

1 in the contrnot.
CaBEln vma

PROMPT PAYnENT OF CLAInS.

Average time of payment after receipt of proofs during

The Lip Dress Binding Co. the last ten years-29.1 Hours.

Rates and full information sent on application to the Head

Wrie mli dit to trn. 64 Oueen St., MONTREAL Office, Toronto, or to any of the Association's agents.

~mmiB**BBBB~OS~O@O~
0

I JAMES SLESSOR

JAMEE
JAMES JOHNSTON

CO.

Wholesale O[y Goods ImorOltels
MONTREAL

This is the great sorting month, and we claim that we

are second to none in our assortment, all the year round.

Orders by letter or from travelers will be well looked after.

Our tr
full range
Delivery.

ames Joh

avelers will be showing during th
of samples from all departments

I

is month a
for Spring

Iýdn
-e------

JOHNSTON &
I
I
.1

nStOn & C0. N· "ime Street., Montreal.
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WOMEN'S DRESS FOR BIOYOLING,

T HE growing popularity of the bicycle has worked almost a
complete revolution an the style of dress adopted by women

for whceing. Within the memory of those who have given even
the snallest attention to the development of the cycling suit, the
average female rider stared aghast at the mere suggestion of don
ning what is now practically the universally favored short skirt.
0f course, ii som of the smaller cities, where the number of
female cyclists has not yet grown to large proportions, the long
skirt still finds staunch admirers. In the principal cities of the
country. however. such as New York. Chicago. Boston. Philadel-
phia and St. Louis. the preference for the long skirt is so rare that a
woman wearing it is a decided novclty.

The advantages of the diamond frame wheel--the pattern
generally designated a "man's" wheel-are such that an increasing
number of women are adopting it. Nowadays it is no uncommon
thing to see a female rider spinning along a city thoroughfare.
mounted upon a wheel the use of whach two years ago was almost
unanimously considered quite impossible for one of the gentler sex

The fact that a practical forr of divided skirt. eminently suit-
able for use waith d:amond -frame wheels. has been introduced, has
no doubt been a great factor in the populanzation of " men's
vheels fui wumeni. Wumen who pusatîaely refused to dut, the un.

graceful bloomers, the use of which was formerly imperative n
order for thern to nde a diamond frame, now willingly accept the
divided skin. %n un.provement an the divided skirt st) le of cyt ling
dress has made it possable to drape the skirt so gracefully when the
wearer as off the wheel that to all appearances she as clad an an
ordinary walking skirt. which in no way suggests ts adaptabàlit for
wheeling. Wlhen on the wheel the skirt falls in such a manner as
not to interfere to any degree with the motion of the limbs involved
in pedalling.-Crerand's.

LONG HOURS IN ENGLISH STORES.

Long hours are not peculiar to London. for they are prevalent in
the provinces as well, and a Leeds assistant puts the case for him-
self and his fellow-sufferers in terms which are as moderate as they
are convincing. lie leaves home for business at 8 o'clock in the
morning . he reaches home ag.-in at 8.30 in the evening. -If I
have a waç%." he çays. "at is 9 before I can sit down and look at
the paper or e book. and generally I am so weary with being on ny

feet all day that I fall asleep." On Saturday the hours are longer.
and he reaches home at .. ao.30 or 10.45 o'clock-done up.
Now."' he adds, "I am a church-going man, but is there an)
wonder that I should say, when I am dragging ny weary legs to
bed, 'doth God know?' There is nothing so exceptional
about this experience that we need ask who isthe writer's employer.
There are houses where the hours are shorter, and where the oppor.
tunities for rest and relaxation are greater, but the letter descrbes
the common lot of the shop assistant, and it as a hard qne.

PRACTICAL STORE FIXTURE.
A. N. Russell & Sons. the well-known manufacturers of prac-

tical store fixtures, have recently placed on the market one more
useful and desirable article. known as the "Parsons Revohng
Cuunter Fixture.' The supenor featu:e of this rack as that every
piece of inerchandise as in sight, and that any piece oi goods nay
be removed without disturbing the others. Each wire shelf as ad-
justable to the size of the bolt it contans. so that perfect symmetry
as preserved. While this fixture as of the revolving knd, the con-
struction as such that tippng over or lifting up is impossible. This
device facalitates good stoc.k keeping, and as an ornament to any
store. See illustrated advcrtisement elsewhere an this issue.

SLEEPING BAGS FOR KLONDIKE TRAVELERS.
The members of the Gu ernment expedition to the Y ikon. con-

sistang of lion. C. Safton. Major Walsh and their stafls, have been
supplhed n:th the Alaska eiderdown sleepang bags by Mr. James
W. Woods. of Ottawa, agent for the Alaska Feather & Down
Co., of Montreal. who are the manufacturers. This sleeping
bag combines the two great essentials o laghtness and warmth,
bemng five pounds laghter than any other sleeping bag, and harng
two interlinings of genume eiderdown and an nside lining of soft
fine wool. The company claim that this is the only form of
covering adapted to the Arctic climate, and to traveling on the
pack trail.

A FRIENDLY ENCOURAGEMENT.
F. Perkins & Co.. Charlottetown, P.E.I., write : " Enclosed

please fird $2 for THE DRv GooDs REvIEw. one of the best papers
of the kind published in Canada."

The D. MIcCall Co., Limited, arc showng a choice assortment
in quils and wmngs n al colors.

Shit rLåeId\gers <KLUGE BROS. Proprietors

VbWE ì LABELS t CKWE,4R LA5ELS
274&276 ChurcbSt. RS LINITIAL LETTER\S te RblESS BELTS

AMrIW YORK.
ItbIVIbVAL D;AES. CREFELD LONDON PARIS S/OE L;ABELS.

ONRObT Sbirt TrmNr INGs.
TORONTO OFFICE: ROOM 109 MoKINNON BUILDING,
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5-yard pieces, I dozen in a box.
36-yard reclt, I gross ln a box.

IN BLACK AND
STAPLE COLORS.

If your Jobber cannot supply you, ask
us for Sample Card and Prices.

W '' BRAID
will outwear any other Skirt Braid, Binding
or Facing on the market.

Try it and you will always buy it.

D. Goff & son, Pawtucket, R.I.
GOING DIREOT TO RETAILERS.

The Lip and Tube Bias Dress Binding Co. are now selling their
idings direct to the retail trade. and. to introduce them. offer the

services of a lady "demonstrator" free of charge. This lady.
from her thorough understanding of the bindings and the method
by which they are made, is able to put their good points very
forcibly before customere. She will remain from one tothree days.
according to the size and requirements of the town, showing samples
and explaining to ladies the correct method of attaching the bind-
ings to the skirt.

This has proved to be an extremely satisfactory system for both
retailer and manufacturer. A retail establishment in St. John.
N.1., that had the assistance of this lady. sold over 25o dress
lengths in a single afternoon.

THEY WILL NOT TICKLE.
W. R. Brock & Co. are showing a line of Hermsdorf's black

cotton hose (fleecy lined) from sizes 4 to 9% inch. They are just
what people who cannotbearthe touch of wool require. as they will
not tickle.

COTTON VESTS.
In cotton vests for spring. 1898. Brophy. Cains & Co. are show-

ing a range of American vests, which for style and " nobbiness."
surpasses anything ever shown in Canada. They are also showing
a full range of Canadian vests as large and well assorted as ever,
the American range being an extra plum.

AN UNDERWEAR FAMINE.
There is a scarcity in the market of low-priced ribbed under-

wear for ladies and children. The scarcity is understood to be due
to the immense quantity of repeat orders which have been received
by the leadingjobbers on accnunt of better trade in the country.

DYED IN THE
WOOL.

SHRUNK READY
FOR USE.

5 YoS.WA R RANTE D

Jebbers are asking their customers to be as charitable as possible
in the meantime. and orders will be filled as rapidly as possible.

THE SPECIAL DOLL PRICE LIST.
Nerlich & Co. have a full assortment of dolls yet. though they

are moving out rapidly. Naturally the best kindsgo most quickly,

so the dealer who wants a choice should order now. A special
price list of dolîs is just beng got ready. and the trade should write
for it. The firm say that for over 25 years they have made a special
study of these goods. and being always in direct communication
with the makers in Germany, can give the best and most reliable
goods at the lowest prices.

A GOOD NAME IS MORE TO BE
DESIRED THAN RICHES , h-

... WE SEL.L OUR GOODS AS...

"SHOREY'S CLOTHIN6 "
and you can sell them more casily under that name than any other.

H. SHOREY & CO. *-NMONTREAL
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BELGIAN Finley, Smith
SEWING COTTON.

& Co.

Brad

Grand Prize: Paris and Antwerp

BEST AND CHEAPEST
Strong, Even and Elastic

Solo Agent for Can.ada.

i no. A. Robertson
1 -- Board of Trade Building,

nu ak 2 ,di., Vhp.ll-. e

Ildcues for Quotaon. 
. . MONTREAL

Thibaudcau Bros.
& Co.

Inporters ofn

]ENGLISH
FRENCH I.
GERMAN &
AMERICAN

THIBAUDEAU FRERES &f CIE.
Quebec.

THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDE AU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

Importers of .. .

WOOLLENS and

TAILORS'

TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

MONTREAL
Solo Agonts for

TRAFALGAR, BRITANNIA AND ROYAL NAVY SERGES

TAILORS
requiring stylish goods vill find that we
are showing a fine assortnient of

WINTER

CoGat ingaSSu t ingS
Our travellers are also showing a full line
of samples for . .

. SPRING, 1898 .

John Fisher, Son & Co.
Woollens and
Tailors' Trimmings.

442 and 444 St. James Street
-aJlONTREAL

DRY GOQOS
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BEAVER UNE STEAMERS.
PROPOSED DEPARTURES.

FALL SERVICE.

rn LIVERtPOOL BTPAIVltI From M»ONTHtF.Al
at. Oct 16......................ak, w.nnIe .. .... ....... wed. Nov 323.......... .......Il....1

30 ....... ...... ..... .. Ck Ontari ...... . .. ..... Xun. " 1
Fri. Nov. ....... .. .......... .ak ßuperior...--.......... at. 20

After 20th November Steamers sail from St. John, N. B.

CA BINa RATES.
Single. #%o and *55, and retni tickets. % anti 310.

Puor furUter ,artiuars asi to freight or paaare. apply to-

D. & C. MACIVER D. W. CAMPBELL, ra.
'rower Buildings, LIVERPOOL : Hospital St., MONTREAL

World Wldo Popularity Tho DoUldous Perftimo.

Crab Apple Blossoms
XXTRA COMCENTKATEI)

Put up in z. a, 1 4. 6, 8, and :6
ounce bottle.

And tho Colobratod

Crown LaYeider Saits ,
Anuals ales cxceed Soo,ooo bottls. R

Sold evcrywhe.
%rt.Osos THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO. c
'.MMES sy NKw Ilorn ST., I»nosE.

Br ail principal dealers in pberfumery.

OMINION 1897
COTTON pALL..
MILLS COMPANY'

e. 1897
Whites, Greys, Ducks, Cantons,
Drills, Bags, Grey Sheetings,
Bleached Sheetings, Pillows,
Towels, Piques, Yarns, Prints,
Etc. . . . . . . . .

Wholosale trado only supplied.

DOMINION CLOVE WORKS
GLEN WILLIAIS, ONT.

Manufacturera 0! ..

GLOVES, MITTENS
and GAUNTLETS

Fine Kid, Suede and Para Buck GLOVES and MITS.
I)og-Skin Drivng and Coaching G LOV ES.

Agenta...

GEO. D. ROSS & CO., MONTREAL, QUE.

A NUISANCE ABOLISHED.

T HE "certificate of .,ri - which was fining our importers
one shilling on every invoice in order to get the benefit of the

minimum tariff, has been abolished. The following sttement
sent to the trade by Mir. Geo. Irwin, secretary of the Wholesale
Dry Goods Association, contains the facts :

Montreal, October 25, 1897.
CNT.EMEN,-The present regulations of the Customs requiring

the forrmal certificates with every invoice from Europe and the Con.
tinent to secure the one.eighth reduction, necessitating a very
onercus charge of cne shilling sn every invoice which has to be
paid by the imper' .er. and b:ing a quite useless expense, as all dry
goods at present cç. Luý :nder the one.eighth reduction, the presi-
dent of the associato:i communicated with the Hon. Wm. Paterson,
Controller of Custoi ..., about a month ago, asking him to take this
matter into his consideration. le was asked to meet Air. Paterson
when that gentleman was i.' Montreal recently. and had a long
interview with him. explaining the matter fully. Mr. Paterson was
under the impression that these affidavits could be had for nothing,
and promised to consider *' e matter when he returned to Ottawa.
Not hearing immediately fron him, the president sent a number of
charges of onc shilling each which had come in by the English
mail and asked him to dcide the matter as soon as possible.

The president rece.ved on 23rd inst. a letter from the Minister
stating that instructi ins would be issued in the course of a day or
two that the declartron of origin may be signed by the exporter in
the presence of a su-icriingwitness who may be a clerk oremploye
of the exporting bouse.

This will, of course, do away with the annoying charge of one
shilling on every invoice ! am, gentlemen,

Yours truly,
G. A. IRWN, Secretary.

The Minister of Custonet Mr. Paterson, is entitled to praise for
thus listening to the corr..i..nts of the trade. His action is a strik-
ing illustration of the valt.e of having a business man in the Gov-
ernment instead of a lawyer.

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES IN UMBRELLAS.
Exceedingly handsome is the range of Christmas novelties in

ladie:' and gentlemen's umb-ellas which the Irving Umbrella Co.
are showing for holiday trade

Retail merchants, by makîng displays of new thngs. attract
buyers of modest means to give useful gifts. and nothing fills the
double purpose better than an unbrella.

The côllection is picked up from the European markets, and are
the very latest novelties shown. Horn and horn combinations,
trimmed with sbilver and gold. predomnate , but there are also some
beautiful stone goods. of the agate and crocidulite class. Silver
and gold tnmmed naturals are also in e idence, as well as beauti-
fully decorated ýiresdens.

The trimmitgs arc of silver and gilt. the latter being a composi-
tion know as mercury gold. and will retain its color always, and
looks, in cvery way. the genuine article.

TL samples are in the hands of the buyers, and retail buyers
will do .ell to get their orders in, on accouint of the great rush
always e.\perie.,ced by pe3ple doing a novelty business, as Christ-
mas approa--hes.

CRASH SUITS.
Robt. C. Wilkins is showing a large range of handsome tailor

madc crash suits and crash skirts, and his travellers are meeting
wi"h great success in selling these lines. Crash will be a great
rage again next season for both ladies and gentlemen.
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The Wholesale Flouse that

supplies you with . . .

North Star, Crescent [ r
and Pearl

Cotton Batting gives you the best value ohtainable.

Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger
and better adapted to requirements than any

grade of any other batting.
These grades are the strongest, handsomest

and most desirable cotton bats obtainable.

NOTHINO DECEPTIVE
They look well in the roll. They have the

strength and qualities required by the consumer is BEST

after unrolling. They make strong comforters. WRITE FOR SAMPLES

When you unroll and unfold them you can

test the strength and they will not fall apart like so Wm. Clapperton & Co.
much chalk. You can't blow them to pieces in a a ames at

hurry. 
15S.JmON tRA

THREE GRADES. THREE PRICES. - MONTREAL

THE BEST AT THE PRICE.

WM. PARKS & SVQN

ST. JOHN, N. B.

d tu G

JO *Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drils an,
ne hams. Shirtings. Tickings, Denims and Cottonades. in

plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Cotton Yarns, Carpet
WarpsBallKni ttingCottons,Hosiery Yarns,BeamWarps,

ufi rers for Woolen Mils, and Yarms for ManufactUrersuse.

Ty NLY " WATER TWIST " YARN MADE IN CANADA

A plaitStret Wst, Tornto 11LL NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON 'M 1LLS

°° rucs ( ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS

iaStreet Eni , Tortopial.Aient for J H

I

.
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Wardlaw Yarn_ ills
YARNS YARNS YARNS

WORSTED YARNS
WOOLLEN YARNS

KNITTING YARNS

Thos. O. Wa[dIaw - OUNDAS, ONT,

B. & C. Corsets
Peerless Dress Stays
Rubber Tipped Dress Stays
Braided Wire Hip Pads
Bustles and Dress Forms

Manufactured only by

BRUSH & 00. - TORONTO
The leading cloth houses of Canada
are now showing the celebrated

Oxford Tweeds
for Spring '98. See if they won't interest you ?

OXFORD MFG. 00. Llmited

W. P. Rodger, Agent, Toronto. Oxford, Nova Scotta

THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

STAIR PADS
HAMILTON,

ONT.OFFICE ..-

SPRING PRINTS.

OHN MACDONALD & CO. are sole joint agents in Canada
this year for Crum's prints, and owing to the derand for

English prints, as compared with American, a large range of these
goods this season is likely to meet with much favor. The new
designs include, specially, small checks, fancy checks, and lights
and darks. New fabrics are Alma printed muslins and corded
muslins. There is also a feature in metal crimps this year.

NOTES FOR BUYERS.
P. Garneau, Sons & Co., Quebec. have the correct shades in

ladies' plain mantle cloths.
Wyld, Grasett & Darling report grey flannels to be much more

in demand, while flannelettes in wide widths are still popular.
P. Garneau, Sons & Co., Quebec, have a special valuein men's

beaver overcoating to retail at $1.75 to $2. Navy and black.
Baker & Brown are out with a number of novelties in pearl

buttons, etc.. suitable for the cloak and dry goods trade. Dealers
will do well to see their samples.

P. Garneau, Sons & Co., Quebec, are selling heavy twilled
serges for fall suitings and overcoats. These lines are " repeaters"
and always give satisfaction.

Baker & Brown, Canadian agents for Hensal, Colladay & Co.,
have just received samples of new spring dress trimmings. includ-
ing braids, gimps, novelties n loops. etc. The assortment is a
large one and has been selected with great care.

W. R. Brock & Co. have all their well-known qualities in stock
in black and colored Italians and serges, sleeve linings, canvasses,
pocketings, etc., etc. Theyspeciallyrecommend their " H Special"
black Italians, permanent finish and extra weight.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling report that the merchant tailors are
doing a large business this fall. For overcoatings, meltons and
beavers are favorites, and a good business is being done with them.
For very fine goods vicunas in grey and dark colors are popular.
In suitings brown and green mixtures are popular in tweeds, while
blueseers he fa-;'rite ;n serges.

.. F: AND SEASONABLE.
Australian flannels and swansdowns are new and scasonable

goods meeting with a ready sale at Brock's. With these will be
seen a printed serge and brocade plush backed. Both lots were
bought at about 25 percent. below the regular price from one of
the largest makers in England and no more can be obtained at the
price.

TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS.
'ailor-made skirts are the correct thing for ladies who want a

sm« ,t, utseful, yet cheap, garment for bicycle riding. Caldecott,
Burton & Spence keep a big range of these goods in all kinds of
materials, correctly sized and well made, lined and bound, and at
prices varying from $Î to $4 each.

"SWAN " BRAND QUALITV,
The fillings and coverings used by the Toronto Feather & Down

Co., Limited, are admitted by those who have used them as second
to none on th. market.

LADIES' GOODS.

James Johnston & Co. have on hand a splendid range
of white embroidered handkerchiefs, newest designs. ranging fron
35c. to $2.75 ptr dozen, extra values ; also a fine range of ladies'



BUY OF THE MAKER

Mff UiL l WIEWIITU E

We niake tIhe blest line and finest finisled

goods on thi narket. Senti for one of our

latest Collar and Tiei Display Stands. lhe

best article ever made for the purpose.
OnIly $3.50 cI. brass or nickcl-plated.

Fittings for everv lin. of trade

TORONTO BRASS CO.
Limited-

88 York Street, TORONTO, ONT.

N Incorporatedl FRW ESTER'4 !851 AN

ASSURANCE 
--

COMPANY. M

A NEW IDEA IN TRADE.

Furnture is largely and successfully used in the dry goods trade

as premiums for cash trade. Hourd & Co., London, Canada,

whose advertisement appears elsewhere in this issue, make a speci-

alty of the manufacture of several nice Unes which they sell direct

to the trade by mail at remarkably low prices. Those to whom the

liusiness is new may obtain pointers fron Hourd & Co. Write for

particulars and prices, which are remarkably low.

AN ANNUAL OPPORTUNITY.

W. R. Brock & Co. take stock during Noyember, and annually

they make a point of clearing oùt ail odd lots and broken ranges

rather than enter them on the stock sheets. This month particu-

larly will sec some great snaps in every department. Do you want

some lines to create an excitement ? If you do, call at Brock's

warehouse and you can secure some goods that will make your

November tra'de most satisfactory.

A OIROULAR OUSHION.

Quite a practical idea shown this season is a circular-shaped

cushion suitable either for a chair seat or sofa. It is adorned with

a neat frill. The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limited, are offer-

ing these in a variety of coverings, and at prices that should com-

mand attention.

PROVIDE FOR THE BABIES.

Have you provided for the babies ? If you have not you are

not displaying tact. Nothing attracts the mother's attention so

much as infants' requisites, such as infantees, bootees, wool iackcts

and coats, caps, toques, Shetland veils, clouds, etc. Al of these

lines can be purchased frm.W. R. Brock & Co., who aim to keep

what the trade demand and goods that will prove trade attractors

and profit-producers.

STILL ON.

The great demand reported in our last issue for "Victoria"

' crochet thread, we are informed, continues. R. Henderson & Co.

say they have recceived several shipments and have others on the

way, so that they will be able now to fill their orders more

promptly.

COMING EVENTS OAST THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE.

The display of men's Sinc and cashmere mufflers, plain and

fancy silk handkerchiefs, Swiss embroidered, hem-stitched, tucked,

colored borders and other lines of fancy and plain handkerchiefs

made by W. R. Brock & Co.'s fancy goods department indicates

the rapid approach of the holiday season, when up.to.date mer-

chants are on the alert for such goods.

Capital Subscribed - $2,000,000.00
Capital PaId Up - 1,000,000.00
Assets, over - - 2,320.000.00
Annual Income - 2,300,000.00

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man..Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

THE BUSTLE
IS HERE

New Fait Styles require them. Use the best. The

Cotnbination Hilp lluntle gives graceful fnilnrss
0 ver the hipsand in bck of skirt. It is not only very
stvish, but it renders admirable serice by rehiving the

weiglht of the full skirt now worn.

The Empire Skirt CutiAlni as sery popular. Made of Blraided wire-noi

heating. If not nlready in stock, send sample order.

BRUSH & CO.
Toronto.

iead Office

Toronto,
Ont.
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linen collars and cuffs, newest shapes. A fine range of laces, such Manufacturer's Agents W anted.
as Valenciennes and Oriental, in white, cream and butter, is also

in ; also a fine range of chiffons, 46 inches vide, from 3r to 50c. Inerch wtsf the onstond res frim iiling ers

A new line of black grenadine veiling is in, 17 inch and 40 inch, in cand fc ac orcarod atprittes i ai tres

from 374c. to $.20 per yard. The firm report a special une of open for agencies.

new neck frillings. Travelers have on the road the finest collec- This will be held at our offices for use af such inquirers.

tion of parasols that have been shown for a long time. h is important that the list be as complcte as possible, and

wc will be glati to include everyonc intcrestcd.

P. M. There will of course bc no charge.
The following information is neccssary:

A line of heavy all wool black ribbed hose in sizes 6 to 93 is Name.

meeting with a large sale at W. R. Brock & Co's. They are Address.

made specially for this firm, who have contracted for all that the List of agencles now held.

manufacturer can produce. The large sizes can be retailed for References.
M Addrefat replies tA n W ne

mTE DRY GOODS REVIEW sMontreai or Toronto.
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The Counterfeit is Not so Good
as the Original, and Costs More.

Buy only National Cash Registers-they are the best-and do lot pay over $70 for good detail

adders. If you want the latest forms, buy a total adder, or a total-adding check and detail printer.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THESE PRICES?

No. 17 Detail-Printing National Cash Register.
Price $15.

No. 301 1-2 Detail-Adding National Cash Register.
Price $50.

No. 18 Detail-Adding National Cash Register.
Price $25.

No. 322 Detail-Adding National Cash Register.
Price $70.

We make ninety kinds and sizes of cash registers, ranging in price from s15 to $350. Samples

can be seen at any of the offices of The National Cash Register Company-6 Rossii Block, West

King Street, Toronto, Ont.; 1685 Notre Dame Street, Montreal, P. Q.; Winnipeg, Manitoba; and

Vancouver, B. C.



The Cclluloidý COmpany
oRIoINAI' and ONLY
Manâtaoturers of

Ail goods made by..us are stamped as follows:

AbsolutelY No

ROMAN vu
Sizes 1 17'aln. S °eS 1

Front iVo In.Ba
Back. I In.

Roman, Ca
or wlth ei

EXCELSIOR.
z . 8«r t1/ In.
% WIOTH 3 tn.

30,32,34,436

30, 32, 34,-36-
Wnl~lgtO~ Place

NEW YORK<

"CELLULOID " Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Cuiffs . .

~ R A DE
MLKOJMARK.

T 1 TA N.L AN Sizes il / so in.
t 1 4ln". Front 2V2 Un.kt , 'la~ In. B cIi 2 /4 n.

rdinal and Bisho
ther three or five

p Collars may be had plain
button-holes.

Others Genuine

ROYAL
Fronu lys mn.

.--

FIFTH AVEnYsies9 2IIYafl.
wloTI4 3yan.

CAUTION It having corne tu. our notice that certain manulacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of tur goods

under the name of &&Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the wvord

IlCeliuioid" is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having

been upheld by the courts, we shali bold responsible flot only such manufac-

turers but aiso ail dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the

nameof "Celluloid."
SoleoAgçft for Oanadl h ellidC m a

B. ALLEN'
31-33 Mounda St., TORONTO

Sample Tunks and Sample Cases
BEST MAKE IN AMERICA

Steel Trunks. Only Manufacturcd in U.S.

Raw Ride Tranks " *I

Raw Ride Bound Fibre Trumks
Hub ribre Trunks
Raw Ride Bound Canvas Trunks

HubPFibre Bound Canvas Trunks

Steel Bound Canvas Trunks

In all grades
For all kinds of business. Cu1nSnelI Pat. SuspeDdor TriyA.

patented Dm. 22. 1n ystente ln uD idj

à AIso at full line of

riatented LightSteel Iry GoodalNotion"Truuk

Sole Manufacturers of the

"Ail Rawhide" arnd
"lHub Fibre" Trunks

and Sample Cases

Common Canvas Extension Cases for the Trade.

JOSIKR 0U01IIIG8, 0so & co.
63,F65, 67, 69 Kingston Street

BOS'ON.Q



Established 1849,

OTHE TRADE
NO VEMBER

a H R IrTMV A S is a season above all, others that the "Golden Rule " is
practised, when every person is trying. to make every other person happy, and
presents contri.ite laigely·tothe enjoyment of the

Receiving presents from a friend is being reminded in tangible
form of. their friendship. The most suitale present is perhaps a disturbing
element in the minds of many, but merchants are

A LW\"ÀAY S ready to suggest or give whatever assistance they possibly can to their
customers who are in any dpubt. Our assortment of stock for Xmas trade is most
attractive, and merchants placing their orders

W1i- I us will- secure an assortment that cannot be had under any other roof in the
Dominion of Canada. We are showing novelties in every departm.nt suitable
for the

1-1 o Lu. I ID Av Trade. We mention a few of the multitudinous. Fancy Goods,
including Silver-plated Ware, Silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Neckwear. Also
Chenille Curtains and Covers, Tapestry Curtains and Covers, Muslins, Grena-
dines and Golden

ODRAF=E R I ES (for drapi
Sideboard, Tray and Table Clot
Silks and Fancy Knitted Goo
Suitings.

Filling Letter Orders

ng). Wilton, Axminster and Moquette Rugs,
:hs, Table Napkins and D'Oylies, Dress Goods,.
ds, Brocaded Mante Cloths and Novelties in

a Specialty.

&
21 to 27 Wellington St. East
30 to 36 Front St. East .......... TORONTO

JOHN MACDO>NALD C0.


